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C/3 Whitevvell prints & wallcoverings, Adelphi silks, Maitland 

weaves, Tsuga wallcoverings, Essentials, Orsetti trimmings
Designers Ouild showroom and homestore 267 * 277 Kings Poad London s«3 tei 020 7351 5775

■ O
tw n

Sciigncrs Suild labrlc> .sHpcperi luroiture t •ocessorles ar« STallable iroa I>esigr.er8 Juild and iroa >«lcct«d retaiters Inclcidlngt

JAMES BRINDLEY OF HARROGATE 
?S 31 Jvnat Stm< narogata HG1 ‘Qv 
Ot4?3SflOTS7 anquneaOianiasbfriclWfOom 
ROSE A CO INTERIORS 
14 Bull Grtan Maktaic HX < SAB 
DI422 3S1343
2 MitAeid House HuddarsiieidRoad Thongs 
bndga Holr^nn H093X 01484 6SS485 
anqunos Oroeeandixiniarors com 
«nn« roeeandcoinlanors coh>

Korthern Ireland 
BEAUFORT INTERIORS LTD 
597 599 lobum Hoad BeKaU Bt9 7CS 
<02 lOeMdin Street Mcne BTB7CUI 
02892 2819506 inloODBaiilorlinteno's co lA 
BEDECK LIMITED 
l89Lurga>< RoaO MagharaLn 
Co Down BT67 DOS 02890 669628 
btHasiabadecWhop com
4 Tha [\e Houae Moygasnel CX/ngar^icic 
Co. Tyrone BT71 7H6 026 87729724 
krwigtaenSbecieckrstai com 
FULTONS FINE FURNISHINGS 
IMwtfwmeTTouae Souciier OaKV'l 
BeTasI BTI26HU 0870 6000IB6 
55-83 Queen Slieel Lurgan BT66 8RN 
028 38346765
MOCHA DESIGN
21-23 Spancer Road Lonoondarry
Co Londonderty BI476AA 028 7131 1900
RAYMOND TURKINGTON (DECOR) LTD
Sweep Hoed CooksTown
Co. Tyrone atSOftJW 028 8676.3438

Scotland
CATHERINE HENDERSON
2SGienc4iTi Dnve Glasgow G41 *OP 
0141 423 432'
C4tnenne#cainemahandaraon' <
CHELSEA MCIAINE INTERIOR DESIGN 
161 LHngavie Rood Oecredari 
Glasgow 061 3DV 0141 942 2633 
mtrgotOcnelsasmclaine iraessrve lo uA 
OESIGNWORKS
..dGAyscrSinel Glasgow GI2SNX 
0141 339 9620
•"7.--0(3esKjnwork£ scollana . r-
INNOVa INTERIORS
1 Ansiie SKeei West Pukemi '-'100511181 EsIb'b 
Btughty Ferry Ouxlee DD5 3RR 
01382477000 deagnafexjramtacus CC u> 
WWW rrovemnors 00 ufc 
JEFFREYS INTERIORS 
B North Wes Ocus Puce 
Ecknbur^ BH3 6ST 0845 8622 655 
•"‘NTieflrev" "tenors.couk 
JOHN LEWIS
SI James (Oentre Eor4xitgTi FHi 3SP 
0131 8569121
Buchanan Qdlenes Glasgow Gi ?GF 
0141 "'3 8677 
LAURA GILL DESIGN LTD 
36 High Street DunDane FK15OA0 
ni786 82l94S laiyagFStai','’*

«ale8
TAYLOR'S CTC
143 (Ddcheeler Avsnus Cardrt
5 Glamorgan CF237U2 029 20 368400

Eire
BRIAN S. NOLAN LTD 
102 Upper Getxges Sheet Dm I i-phare 
Co DuOn 01 2800564 into«txmnoli>- 
JOHN LYNCH UPHOLSTERY LTD 
. saraw Cootenai R<»(1 
Uonaghan Co Monaghan 047 84788 
O'MAHONY INTERIORS 
EmsKsane West Cork 023471/3 
o mahonymtenorsaetrcom net 
ORMOND INTERIOR DESIGN 
Castle Court Caste Road Oranmote 
County GaNray iiWand 091792210 
rKsignOormondsoWumshnscom 
SILVER RIVER INTERIORS 
ACtoeyanOa Centre Ciane OHaly Street 
Tunamore 0*5962791 -““r‘ — r r 
THE WHYTE HOUSE 
Merkel une Weslpod County Mayo 
09 850891 whytekBarrcominet

Bath fc R.E.Somerset 
HOSSITERS OF BATH
38.41 0ro»dSl'««t Bath BA1 5UP 
01225*62227 ro#sDaiT*gK»a»*^^

Bristol
SOFA MAGIC „
nu-121 CoWnartBia Road HecSafxJ 
Bnata BS6 7SN 011792*82^ 
rtoesofemao«w»>> ww«*jiBne»c.co.Jh

BerAsilire
JACQUEUH6 IHTERIORS

^hIewI^uRN'shinos a leisure

MORGAN OaOER FURNISHINGS 
t4HghStreet stonyswadcna 
MrlmKeyne* MKII 1AF 01906 56867-

Cheshire

.,.l.si4 914914

Cornwall

^SJ 0^72 270615
maiecasa-Ana-oo ^ t/ww ca»-fea rr '.A

peTon
tbvPTYCH design LIMITEDMi"^e Chaglord De/on TOiSftAB 

01647 432950 louiSO*t'VP'V<t^ '=°^

Essex
CLEMENT JOSCELYN6 
a-urttfiSveei Brentwood CM144RG*1277^5420 inio*cii<hnentioscslyrie CO uk

DEVON HOUSE INTERIORS LIMITED 
The Mews WeeaBay Roed WwW-awJ fe]lJ^fi818B-2 »alM*dhr«ros'n 

>«ww aeiflsrhouaanlor'Ors CO uk
i°Si9Su^^ft>hW«d»r^1l '1-U 

01799 5?? 1^62 lottiemulIcnCSOl com 
SIMPLY LIVING LIMITED 
72 TJcrW M* Oscheeset 03' TEL.
012C6 367333

Gloucestershire 
FORUM DESIGN 
20WtastWay ''
642262 srtsaMkyumiPianiysco.iA
KINGDOM INTERIORS
IhB Long Bam Mitre rarrr Busnesa Park 

OL19 4NO 01664 291037
UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS
19 Rotunda lerracB MonU)el*r Str^

GL59 1SW 01242 51*023

Hampshire
DESIGN MOUSE ~w»ii4A
/ Great Mvister SPwt WncheESnr S023 9HA 
01962 8409*9
THE INTERIOR TRADING CO
55-57 Mwixm Road
SouHisaa P05 2AT 023BZ83 8a<5
B„,^,n«#r»enc.-lTedk  ̂<» uk
Hertiordsbire
CLEMENT JOSCELYNE
Market Square Banop * Srofi^CM23 
01279 713010
UVllJBaixJdR HtchnSGS^___
01462 436533 rto*dement,oscelyne CO uk
DAVID LISTER INTERIORS 
eLeytonRosd Hanaeroen AL5 2U 
ai582 7B*270

tent
BREWERS ___ ^
AtwiyHooe* London Road 
Borrley SRI lO- -
84 HI^ Sreel se«wio#s tnis iuP 
01732*578 1 3 
fabrics in CANTERBURY 
WCedHouw
CanKrtxFV CT1 2QG 01227*57555
trfmcsincaol««oi ccm

STELLA MANNERING LTD
2 wuodsiock Hoad OxIonJ 0X2 6HT
01B66 567196 steiaOeiBlamanneringitd co iA>

Somerset
PAUL CARTER
The Slocko 61m House Chip Lane 
Tayton TA1 IBZ 01823 330*0* 
theetudoapaulcarter CO uk 
THE CURTAIN POLE 
64 Hgn Streal QlastonBurv BA6 90Y 
01458 634166 aapolsOyBhoo CO iJi

Staiiordshire 
THE WILLIAM MORRIS SHOP 
<15 12 Barkley Court Brunswick Streot 
NewcasHe-uoder-Lyme STS in 
D1782 619772

Suffolk
CLEMENT JOSCELYNE
16 LangKd Place Hury Si Eanunds P33 1h£ 
01284 753824 nfe*cttmenl|oac#yne.co uk 
EDWARDS OF HAOLEIGH 
S3H171 Street Hadiei(^ IP7 5AH 
01473627271 TKoeedwwdsonloe co.uk 
SITTING PRETTY 
16Fnara Street SudDury COI0 7GY 
01787 880906
salesSsTtrigprettyrileriors co uk 
WWW s*tr<gpredyeilafiOr« co .*

Surrey
BABAYAN PEARCE INTERIORS 
Braasde House hfegh Street 
Oxjlx»1 KT220P 01372 842437 
BREWERS
/0-25 High Street Hasiemere QU27/HG 
01428 651717
AEiany House Woodhndge Meadows 
GuAxd GUI 1BA 01483 568234 
CREATIVE INTERIORS 
/<J ChnsMed StaMjn Parade 
cnpsieao CTt5 3TE 01737 5.5&443 
GORGEOUS 
' 9 Be< Street F^eigate 5 
01737 222846'
HEAL a SON 
Tunsgsie GuWlord GUI 3QU 01483576715 
49 51 Fden Slreet Kngiionupor Thames 
KT1 leW 020 861* 5900 
JOHN LEWIS
WDOdStieM Kngston upon Thamei KT1 iTE
020 &547 3000
J DECOR INTERIORS
jSoo#< Street Epeom KT187PJ
01372 721773 idecorOWcomecl com
PEPPER9TITCH DESIGNS LTD
198 HigTiStreet Egham Surrey TW209ED
01784 430501 peppereiilcnlOaolcam
SABLE INTERIORS
7 Cnianon BuJdngs Portamoulh Road
TharneeOmon *a7 0ST 020 8396 7779
124 Siynmar Ftoad Thame* Dhnn KT7 0OR
SAGE
Hign Street P^Wy GU23 6BB 01483 224396 
howardOnsage IrBeeerve co

Sussex
BREWERS
3 Hecikiri Way Horsham West Sussex 
RH13 5QH 01403 262345
CORNFIELD HOUSE

34 CcrnWd Rd Eaattxxxre 
EastSiesax RN2I 40H 01323 727193 
MARY ENSOR IHTERIORS
37 High Street F'am
kk Tunondgs VMb TN390T 01892 750ld 
■nrenoreOmaryansor CO uk 
SUTTONS FURNISHINGS 
56 Church [Road BngrilonS Hove 
bast Sussex BN3 2FP 01273 723728

Rest Midlands 
JOHN CHARLES INTERIORS 
349 Haglsy FRoad Fdgbesinn 
Brmngham B17 80N 0121 420 3977 
JOHN LEWIS
roucnwood Soihul B9i 3RA 0i2i 734 ■ -2-

Yorkshire
HOMEWORKS
ChariM House 4 Castlegale Tckhl 
Dmc*»tw DN1190J 01302 743978 
meenoisOnomewcrka tickhill co uk

JOHN LEWIS
Ohjewaler Gfwnrttie DA9 9SA
01322 624123
MARY ENSOR INTERIORS
13 Crescohl Road Tuntindge Weis TNI 2LU 
01892 523003 dlenorsfameryensarcpuk

Lancashire
ASHLEIGH INTERIORS 
146 Man Street Wanor 
Nr Cwnfortti LAS 9Pu 01524 73S4&4 
a*nieigh .imehor*9tiscai.cc A 
WWW aahngheHanor* co.uk

Leicestershire
BARKERS INTERIORS
94 Main Street WotxTouse Faves 
Lougl^rDugh LE12 8FIZ 01509 890473 
barkerdOaol oom
ELIZABETH STANHOPE INTERIORS LTD
. < M4I Street Oekfiarri Ruva LE156CA 
'11572 722315 
HARLEQUIN INTERIORS 
11 Loeeby Lane Lscsdat l£i sm 
0116 262 0994 hanauun.-.-^--« com 
INDIGO ACRE
4 Castle Gale House Bath Street 
Ashley de la 7ourJl LBS5 2FH 
01530411744 yvomeSinckgoacfe.coi*

Lincolnshire
UNION INTERIORS
ijnon areet Gi*r»nw--- NG31 6N7 
01476 593388 enquresSunongranth^ —

London
BREWERS
.rvL-TBS New North Road N1 7AA 
32 .• Putney Bridge RoaJ SW'52PG 
02OR78S 9335
CHARLES PAGE INTERIORS LTD
61 Faidaxfloed NW6 4EL 920 > i2a 965'
rioOchariespage CO A
DESIGNERS GUILD
267 & 277 King* Boeo SW3 5EN
C20 73S1 5775
»howwv-rade»igr»“‘ 2 ■"*" 1"
HARRODS
87-135 BrompICd floed 
K/ighlSCndge SWIXTXL 020 77X 1234
HEAL A SON
196 Tottenham Court Road W1P 9LD 
n?0 7636 1666 
INTERIORS Of CHISWICK 
454 Chsvwck Hgh Road W< 5TT 
020 ^94 0073 
eroudeserilBrC:-. ' '
JOHN LEWIS 
OirtoraS^eel WIA 1£X 020 7629 7711 
LIBERTY
Ftegem streel Wt 6AI 02D 7 734 123* 
■Ker'OrstyirigtBide'ty c-7 A www kbertyco lA
PETER JONES
SdaneSouare SWI'iVSft 020 77X 3431 
REVAMP INTERIORS 
26 Kn-ghts H« Weel NorwoorJ SE27 OHV 
020 8670 6151 revarrysnjaaol com 
WWW t^-ampdfenor* com 
SELFRIOGES 
CMuid Strael W'A 14B CC '

kanchester
HEALS
11 New Calheri'al Street Marx/iesler Ml lAO 
0161 B193000

Uerseyside 
ELAINE CUNNINGHAM INTERIORS 
j92 Aigtwlh Hoad Agtxjrth 
uverpooi L193QO 0845 6X560 
enqmeeaaiaeiecuk'xglwnreeiura.eo A

Korfolk
DESIGNERS GUILD AT THE GRANARY
5 Bedtord Street Norwich NR2 lAL 
01603 62322D mloDidemenl|osc«lyne nc A

Eottingbanshire
JAMIE HEMPSALL LTD
North EJecK LOW Street 
t'a*t Drayton DN2? 1 N 71777248463 
ktudoOiamaanami)*^ , ,■>, 
wsw isnenemosal com

Oxfordshire
FAIRFAX INTERIORS
The Old Bakery HghSlreel Lower Bra<ex 
Nr Banbury CW15 5HW 016086S5301 
carolne eBiotT4btccry<ecl 'cxn
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To request our latest brochure visit wv.’w.designersguildecom

Designers Guild products are available worldwide. For further information please contact: www.designersguild.corn
London 3LaiiT«rRacsWi06aT tai-.44 K))20 7S93 7400 rfcOdSiignersguM ccm Lunioh Id 01805 24d 344 (1?( par mru« Paris lal «33 1 44 67 80 70
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Interiors
Belgravia boft*hole Their designer 

worked with an American couple to 

create a pretty and comfortable London 

pied-a-terre in a classic English style.

By Ysenda Maxtone Graham

From the mind’s eye Hatta Byng visits 

decorative artist Jorge Estevez in Paris, 

where he paints in a style which is an 

expression of his imagination, not a 

faithful record of the physical world

Degrees of separation Although the 

world's just a boat ride away, this holiday 

house on a Cornish creek offers a 

glorious sense of isolation. By Dinah Hall

I > I Franco-lndian flair The owner of this 

modern haveli left her native France to 

develop her own hand-block-printed 

fabrics business in India, where she now 

lives and works. By Henry Wilson

View from the bridge Clever design 

underlies both high-tech comfort and the 

glorious view from a chic houseboat on 

the Thames. By Becky Pugh

Decoration & merchandise
Decorator's notebook and Swatch 

What's new in furniture, fabrics and 

decorative accessories

Gardens & garden design
Outside Interests From her traditional 

shepherd’s hut, Clare Foster considers 

garden visits, design courses and festivals 

at country houses, castles and palaces, and 

falls for fashionable, white ragged robin

Garden of earthly delights At Abbots 

Riplon Hall, the combination of water, 

fine views, mature trees and ongoing, 

dedicated maintenance adds up to a 

perfect English garden. By Ursula Buchan

Top crops • part 5 In her series 

exploring the history, mythology and 

cultivation of fruit, Clare Foster 

considers the strawberry >

l‘i

Shopping Olivia Gregory stacks up 

original table lamps and elegant shades

Outdoor fires Alexander Breeze 

prepares for evenings outside with smart 

braziers and fire bowls

Design ideas Jennifer Goulding looks at 

pergolas, arches and arbours, as plant 

supports and to add focus to the garden

Design ideas Jennifer Goulding notes 

Caroline Riddell’s wish list for a calm - but 

indulgent - bathroom

Tulip mania Wendy Harrop and Gabby 

Deeming create a pretty, summery look 

with vivid botanical wallpaper and 

painted white furniture

Copy that... Hatta Byng finds ways to 

recreate the look of houses in this issue

U<

s

Stockiststi-'.

On the cover: A pretty, summery look based on a vivid botanical wallpaper, photographed by 

Jan Baldwin. (For further inspiration, see pages 118-123.) Cover stories are highlighted in colourQ
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Special features
Contributors

From the editor

News Innovations in decoration and design; and Greener living - 

Cathy Strongman advises on how to find a Green architect

Subscriptions How to subscribe to House & Carden

Stop press Smart ideas and stylish events. By Petra Kenyon

People - lifestyle Liz Elliot meets Lord and Lady Camoys, who 

bought back, and are continuing to restore, their ancestral family 

home, Stonor Park, in Oxfordshire

People - designer Henri Fitzwilliam-Lay tells Judith Wilson how 

she took inspiration from the art collection and personal style of 

her glamorous client for the design of a bedroom in Holland Park

People - specialist Jennifer Goulding admires the natural 

sculptures painstakingly created by former forester John Surplice 

from found pieces of timber, using a few simple tools

Insight Celina Fox describes and defends the magnificence of the 

baroque in a show at the V&A, and reviews other current exhibitions

Places to visit Roger White is intrigued by the history of the 

complex, pre-Victorian gardens at Stancombe Park, Gloucestershire

Books The English countryside's influence on writers and artists: 

achieving perfect curtains; an account of Sir John Soane’s 

Museum; showcasing the work of interior designer John Minshaw

Travel A beach holiday on the French Atlantic coast: an eco-friendly, 

luxury camp in Botswana: learning to sail in Chesapeake Bay

Driving passions Eco-queen Juliet Kindersley takes Mary Killen 

for a low-cost, but necessarily short, drive in her G-Wiz electric car

M

ill

11 ill

IHI

Wine & food
Spring fling Inspired by pretty, seasonal ingredients. Sybil Kapoor 

suggests delicious recipes for a fresh, light lunch

I,') I Short orders Marie-PierreMoine devises a menu for a three- 

course meal to prepare in advance with the minimum of bother

Tastenotes Innovations, observations and reviews in the world of 

food and wine. By Kassia St Clair-Rouse and Liz Morcom MW □

CORRECTION Regrettably, on page 134 of the April issue, we printed the 

wrong telephone number for interior designer Philippa Devas. Her number 

is 020-7584 9966. We apologise for any confusion this may have caused.

][ Fabrics Trimmings Wallpapers

DEDAR
MILANO

Dedor • Via Della Resisfenzo, 3 - 22070 Appiano Gentile (CO) • Itolio 
tel. +39 031 2287511 -info@dedar.com -www.dedor.com 

UK - Fox Linton -t-44 20 7368 7700 info@foKlinton.com 
Ouboi, +971 4 3517168 - Moscow, +7 495 9288346 - Munich, +49 89 5442480 

Pbris, +33 1 56811095 - USA, +1 404 3252726



ZARA PHILLIPS
European and World Eventing Champion.
2006 Sports Personality of the Year.
Elegant rider. Fierce competitor,
When normal conventions don't suit her,
she creates her own path.

ROLEX. A CROWN FOR EVERY ACHIEVEMENT.



WWW. smallbone .(Co.uk



SMALLBONE
of DEVIZES

• >

cooking sleeping bathin^<T

For your kitchen, bedroom and bathroom brochures or to arrange 

for a designer to visit please call 020 7589 5998

UM 1S00 763 0096 Worldwide +44 20 7838 3636

London Sunningdale Beaconsfield St. Albans Tunbridge Wells Leamington Spa Knutsford Harrogate

USA New York Greenwich, CTDevizes Glasgow Edinburgh Russia Moscow

WWW. smatibone,co.uk



may contributorsCHESNEY’S
HOUSETHE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACES

& GARDEN
Rogcrjoncs 

inlt'rior clesigiK*r

Archilecture and history have always 

passions,' says Roger Jones. 'I love v^/C'1^i n g wi th 

old houses, bringing them back to life h a 

that is sympathetic but also relates toinocerr 

living.' In 1994, his enthusiasm for anti^uitvleil 

Roger - after a career in law - to join Sbvl Coefax 

& John Fowler, where he took over the iur»"ifvg 

of the antiques department. Although h s na i 

responsibility was buying antiques, digits ofnen 

asked for his advice with their houses - as did the American couple wiios* 

Belgravia flat appears on page 96. Roger's main focus with this pn^c! 

was 'to make somewhere where the clients do not spend very much time Hook 

lived in and welcoming; my American assistant, Catherine Olaskywas 

invaluable.' Today, most of Roger's work involves interior decoratici; iXr'Ert 

commissions include large houses in London and Connecticut.

Rachel Warne 

])li()lographer

Rachel Warne has been told that her pictures 

‘make people want to walk through thei‘ • surely 

the highest praisea garden photographer can 

hope to receive. Her beautiful pictures d t h a 

garden at Abbots Ripton (page 110) are a ca se n 

point, although she is modest about he'cvr ihand 

in them: ’If it looks great, it shoots great Ra chd 

started shooting gardens in 2005, a caner choice 

she attributes to the photographer Hovk3*d Sooley, 

who shot Houses Garden's 'Seasoned performers' series in 2008.' '\as really 

taken by his Derek Jarman book at university and thought. "I wantts do thJt 

one day’',' she recalls. Other influences include the photographers F'ai:3s<3 

Woodman and SebastiSo Salgado, and 'beautiful old pictures'. Rachs* Dans to 

continue with magazine commissions and develop her commercial •orP.but 

hopes, eventually, to 'catch up on some sleep after all those dawn phcto s hoots'.

Mark Smith 

interior designer 

Mark Smith worked in the fashion induSr\ ■‘or 

12 years, before turning his attention tc rtsicr 

design - ‘I realised I was becoming muc'^rrere 

interested in the architecture and fittirvgsol the 

showrooms than the stock.' After trai nirg rnpst ly 

on the job' with the likes of William Yeowardanil 

Terence Conran, he set up his own pra:lice n 

2000. Key influences on his work include V/ liam, 

'who taught me so much about workirgat ■^out 

maximum capacity', and John Minshaw, 'who isthe master of arcFiiteclw^ 

proportion and scale, and taught me a lot'. Mark is self-deprecatory vtnen 

asked to describe his modus operandi: 'I pick high-quality pieces from various 

periods, mix them up and hope for the best,’ but the results of his 

houseboat featured on page 138, for example - are testament to its'a-cceftCj

The Soane Pattern VI from the Soane Collection in statuary marble. 

For our new brochure with the largest selection of contemporary 

and historical fireplaces call 020 7627 1410

LONDON

194-200 Battersea Park Road SW11 4ND 020 7627 1410 

734-736 Holloway Road N19 3JF 020 7561 8280

NEW YORK

Suite 244 2nd floor D&D Building 979 Third Avenue NY 10022 

001 646 840 0609

HOUSE & GARDEN MAY ?0098Chesney's stockists throughout the UK www.chesneys.co.uk



Turnell & Gigon
Design Centre Turnell &Gi^nTURNChelsea Harbour ELL Sl Jean Monro

London GIGON Tim Page Carpets

020 7259 7280 GROUP www.tandggroup.com
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from the editor
cariuuums, violeis, daisies, plaiuains and slrawlKT- 
nes; ihe Iasi of these is a Cihristiaii svinbol of {XTfcet 
nKhtenusness and spiritual merit.

The strawi>err>' is Clare Kosier'.s .subject this month 
in her lovely series exploring the history; m)tholog>' 
and culiK~ation of fntit (see pages 130 to 133), From 
this fascinating article l\e learnt tliat tlie cultivated 
sirawlxTry is a relativ e newcomer to Europe, which 
would explain wh>- the plant that Is portraved in art 
lx“fore the eighteenth century is the little wtKKlland 
variety that we know '<\s fraise dii bou. lb m\’ mind, 
these small Ijerries are the most delicious things in 
the world, and although it is a labour to pick enough 
for your loved one's lunch, it is well worth il.

The cornllovver Is another signilicant [)lant lliat 
abounds in h-itnaveTa. This deliglitful flower also 
occurs frequently in the harui-blocked fabrics that 
lirigitie Singh designs and prints in her haveli work* 
shop-cuin-home near the Indian city of Jaij)ur. 
lietween pages 134 and 137 Is an article alxnit Brigitte, 
her house and her garden, which is sjjilling over with 
exuberant colour, and fn)m which she draws inspira
tion for much of her work. Even the deck of the chic 
and stylish houseboat featured l>etween pages 138 
and 143 is planted with lavender, marguerite and 
rosemarvi Botticelli would havx* recognised them all □

Tlte wallpapt'r on the cover of this issue is a gorgeous 
evocation of a flowcrvmeadow. It was first produced 
in Paris 230 )‘cars ago in a factorv- that was the site (jf 
a riot during the economic unrest that preceded, and 
ultimately triggered, the French Revolution. It is still 
hand-printed today, hut in more peaceable circum- 
statUTS - its only association with violence l>eing to 
inspire a violent desire to own it. Suital)ly enough for 
a May issue, this month's House cS: Garden is overilovv- 
ing with l>otanically inspired design.

In a photograph on page 106, there are three large 
boards prop{)od against a dining-rooni wall, dense 
with delicate flowers iiis-pired by details in Botticelli's 
Primavera. They are the work of Jorge F.slevcz. a 
C:hilean-born. Paris-based detorative ])ainter who 
woricsoji alarge scale “whole walls orv4islcanva.scs’. 
He sayic ‘I’ltimatcly il Is Ijetter to decorate and find it 
is art. than to tr\- to create art and find il Is only decora
tion' a sc'ntimcnt that makes a refmslung change 
from some of the solemn pronouiu emenLs to which 
mairy more self-regarding artists are inclined.

'I'here is no record of what Botticelli intended to 
convey in IMmavera, but we do know that the picture 
was commissioned by the artist's patron, I^orenzo tli 
Picrfranresco de' Medici, for his |•'lorence town

This month's 
House (S Garden 

is overflowing 
with botanically 
inspired design

house, possibly to celebrate his marriage. Scholars 
have made

Enduring themes: like Botticelli's 

Primai'era in its time, this issue for this bv exhaustive sludv and inter-
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OSBORNE & LITTLE
ZANCUDO OUTDOOR FABRICS 

www.osborneandljttle.com



In our family workshops in Oxfordshire, Wesley-Barrell continue to hand make the finest English upholstered furniture using traditional 
methods and natural materials. Visit one of our showrooms and invest in the design and fabric of your choice.

For our brochures phone 01993 893130 (24 hours) www.wesley-barrell.co.uk

Showrcxyms Beverley 01482 861845 Bournemouth 01202 757985 Bristol* 0117 923 8915 Cambridge* 01223 460377 

Cheltenham 01242 512087 Chester 01244 343438 Guildford* 01483 537717 Harrogate 01423 531073 Leamington Spa 01926 334506 

London W1* 020 7629 2019 Manchester* 0161 834 7466 Marlow’ 01628 481114 Norwich 01603 760180 St. Albans* 01727 845828 

Tunbridge Wells 01892 536286 Witney 01993 776682 Concession at County Wicklow* 01 2870359 ’These eight showrooms open Sundays.
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DECORAIOR’S
NOTEBOOK 3

2It
Wendy Harrop searches for the 
most stylish ideas for the home

f/i
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1 Hidden Art is showcasing six young designers 

at this month’s Milan Furniture Fair (April 22- 

27). Helena Jonasson will launch her 'Linie' 

cabinet. Made from white lacquered MDF and 

plywood, with black edging and steel legs, 67 x 

100 X 45cm, it costs about £2,115.

2 Fabrics company Threads has introduced a

range of wallpapers. Pictured above is

'Botanica', available in seven colourways

(here, from top: celery, ebony and silver

birch). It is 52cm wide and costs £55 a .
4

10-metre roll, at G P & J Baker.

3 'Caravaggio' steel table and floor lamps 

(white or black gloss) have shades that tilt in 

any direction. The table lamps, 51.7 x20cm, 

cost £293 each; floor lamps, 151.5 x 40cm, 

£586, at Inform.

4 'Shanti' linen voile and 'Pasha' linen, 137cm 

wide, come in 37 colours - from top; ‘Pasha’ 

(32), 'Shanti' (32), 'Pasha' (31) and 'Shanti' (31). 

'Pasha' costs £25.95 a metre, 'Shanti', £17.60 

a metre, at Malabar.

5 The 'Archi' fireside armchair is a reissue of a 

1955 design by Pierre Paulin. It has a simple 

metal frame with integrated suspension and 

removable covers, and is available in 29 

different fabrics and hides. It is seen here in 

‘Divina Melange' (citron), and costs £1,813 as 

shown, at Ligne Roset. For suppliers' details, 

see Stockists page >
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insider | decorator’s notebook
1 This pretty summer parasol is trimmed with

cotton tassels, glass beads and mother-of-

pearl hearts. Its bamboo frame supports a

polyester hood and measures 250 x 180cm.

It costs £225, at The White Company.

2 The 'Veranda' daybed, made of stained

pine with a cotton-covered mattress, 201 x

212 X 132cm, costs £549, at Ikea.

3 The 'Chameleon' stool/side table in

painted metal (red or yellow), 48 x 39cm

diameter, costs £75, from BTCbyDESIGN.

4 This printed cotton bedlinen is from a

range by Calvin Klein. Pictured are, from

top: 'Gunmetal' double duvet cover, 200 x

200cm, £231: 'Dove' flat sheet, 240 x 310cm,

£103; 'Sculpted Striped' cushion, 30 x 40cm,

£60. AH by Calvin Klein Home, at selected

stores, including Selfridges and Harrods.

5 These bright scissors, £25, will be difficult

to misplace, and also come in yellow, blue

and white - with matching stapler, desk clock

and tape dispensers - at Paul Smith.

6 These bamboo baskets cost £10 for a set

of three, from Bambu Boutique. Handwoven

by families in rural villages in Vietnam to

help supplement farming income, they

measure 8.5 x 15cm, 10 x 19cm and 11.5 x 23cm,

For suppliers'details, see Stockists page >
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Olivia Gregory conjures up a batch of sugar-sweet fabrics and wallcoverings
1 'MIsaki' (75934) wallpaper. £38 a 10-metre roll, at Harlequin. 2 'Vaujours' (02), linen/cotton, £48 a metre, at Osborrw & Little. 3 ’Willow’ (yellow), linen, by 

Bllthfield & Co. £72 a rnetre, at Tissus d'H4l6ne. 4 'Motion', silk/lmen/acryllc. £113 a metre, at Zimmer + Rohde. 5 ’Sahara’, cotton, by Jim Thompson. £70 a 

metre, at Fox Linton. 6 'Shantung Calypso'(grape), silk, £39.07 metre, at Henry Bertrand. 7 ‘Stars’(prune), silk, by Manuel Canovas, £55 a metre, at Cdefax 

and Fowler. 8 'Theo' (purple), silk/cotton/rayon, £79 a metre, at The Silk (Sallery. 9 ’Tlnos’ (taupe), linen/rayon, £117 a metre, at Vaughan. 10 'Scroll Work' 

wallpaper (pink, gold, metallic on French white), 92cm wide, by Anya Larkin, £198 a metre, at Donghia. Buttons, from I5p each, at Liberty. Antique French cake 

moulds, from £1.50 each, at Artefact. For suppliers'details, see Stockists page >
1
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insider swatch

Lorcd, £115 a metre, at Osborne & Uttte, 2 'Firle' {wiRow) Qrasscioth waiicoveSflg, 90cm wide, £149 a 10-metre rsU. at Designers

&C«}ca.5'SmallDamask-wailpaper(yelk3w/white).bvB![thtiekl&Co.£48ametr^,atTissus(j'H^t^ 6'Mite*d m- k, .. 

metre.mi^QlefairandFowler.7-Atlantis'ttUas).Iif>enbvManueiCanovas £a9ametrpJohnson, E15Z a metre, at Tissus d'H^l^ne. 9 'Fanfara-’tmtix stHc by Dedar £63 a mptr^^t Frf ^ ^ l*avande), cotton, by .led

bvPhiHipJeffries,£l9.9aametre.atArchitecturalTBxtile5.Ttower'button froml5D atLihPrt^v ^^"=y'^"’:.®'9r»5sc<oth(purptepassiQnj,92cmwide, 

amwsanoml(in,pin,from£7,atSteptoesDtJQ,forsw;/«-s'aeto»s,s«S(octat£'pi9en '' "’ ='"’'E«'50.'r«n RE, Vintage baking trays, biscuit
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Alchimie modular sofa/ 

designed by Philippe Bouix

Volutes coffee table

Les Provinciales Collection

NOW OPEN
SOUTH-WEST LONDON 
Lc9 Provinciales flagsliip 
rn3Trn1ty.23tastH1l.SWIB 
Tet 0206877 TB50

Collections, 

news and catalogues

www.roche'bobois.com

SOUTH-WEST UMOON 
tesGonterr(iorars 
By WarvJsMvOi Bridge, SW19 
Tel' 0206 B74 9818

HARflODS
3rd Hoor - Brompion Road 
Td 0207 B93 B394

WALTON ONTHAAKS 
New Zeatand Avenue. Sunay. 
KTI2 Id 0193 2251420

NORTH-WEST LONOW 
419-425 FmchleyRoad.MWS 
1el:0207 431 1411

MANCHESTER 
Grsal Ancoals Saeei. M4 
Tel 0161 236 1517

AH snowTooms. except Souin-West Londcr Les Provnceiies fcioeed Tuesdays), are open 7 days.

rocheboboisExpressing your interior World
PARIS



For our brochure or further infomation
contact Westbury Conservatories on

+44 (0)1371876 576
or visit our website
www.westburyconservatories.com

Completely bespoke, 
totally Westbury.
Each Westbuiy C^onservatory, (iarclen room, 
Orangery or Pool house is tailor-made to 
enhance your individual property and your 
personal lifestyle.

WESTBURY

)C^



msider | shopping

PILES OF 
STYLE
Olivia Gregory stacks up original 
table lamps and elegant shades

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT 'Fougere' bronze lamp (2135BIS), by Charles of Paris, 68cm high, from £5,685, at Bella Figura. 'Cmpeiitor' bronzed brass lamp, by 

Gareth Devonald Smith, 59cm high, £2,500 at Veere Grenney Associates. ‘Key V hand-forged metal lamp (scratched gold and fired copper), £691; with 'Eye' 

shade, 50cm diameter, £18120; both at Porta Romana. 'Constantin' bronze lamp (gold), 70cm high, £995; with oval shade (celestine champagne), 36cm diam

eter, D15; both at William Yeoward. 'Rose' bronzed, cast-iron lamp, by Lleux, 66cm high, £1,350, at Rablh Hage. 'Base' iron and brass lamp, 39cm high, £265, at 

Tom Dixon. 'Boat' Forties, mirror-glass and metal lamp. 75cm high £2,500, at Rogier Antiques. Silk lampshades (where unspecified), ready-made and bespoke, 

from £53 each, all at Porta Romana. Background paint, 'New Mauve', £24 for 2S litres matt emulsion, at Designers (kiikl For suppliers' details, see Stockists page >

PHOTOGRAPHS JAKE CURTIS
WAY Z009 HOUSE i GARDEN 29







insider 1 shopping

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT ‘Glass Cylinder' lamp (polished silver), 76cm high, £725, at Ralph Lauren Home. Bronze table lamp, 52cm high, £2,118.30; with silk 

shade (bronze), 30cm wide, £140J0; both at Ochre. 'Coral' porcelain lamp, tOOcm high, £800, at Tyson. 'Milton' brass lamp (white). 69cm high, £102, from 

Jim Lawrence. 'Funll' alabaster lamp, 60cm high, £860; with tapered silk drum shade (taupe), 43cm diameter, £100; both at Nicholas Haslam. 'Neuchatel' 

crystal lamp, 27.3cm high, £514; with 'Bedford' linen drum shade (natural), 35.56cm diameter, £99; both at Vaughan. Nineteenth-century, reclaimed. Brazilian 

bell mount lamp with papler-m^h4 shade, 69cm high, £485, at Lassco Three Pigeons. Silk lampshades (where unspecified), ready-made and bespoke, from 

£53 each, all at Porta Romana. Background paint, ‘New Mauve', £24 for 2.5 litres matt emulsion, at Designers Guild. For supp//ers'defar/s, see Sfock/sfs page □
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FREE BROCHURE AND DVD -VISIT YOUR NEAREST SHOWROOM, CALL OR GO OnJnEJ^

London 020 73510008 • Hambridge 01458 254600 • Harrogate 01423 523182 • Edinburgh 0131 5572909 
St Albans 01727 868790 WWW.CHALON.COM Tunbridge Wells 01892 530337



insider | focus

OUTDOOR FIRESAlexander Breeze prepares for evenings outside with smart braziers and fire bowls

1 Slainless-sleel and painted-aluminium 'Fireplace', by Dancook. 50 x 78cm diameter. £166.37, from Lakeland. 2 Oxidised-steel ‘Qrater’ (including detachable 

legs and ash tray, not shown), by Extremis. 25 x 145cm diameter, £1,000. at Few and Far. 3 Iron 'G-Braz', 20 x 60cm diameter, £88. from Cox & Cox. 

4 Steel ‘Fire Bowl'. 35 x 61cm diameter, £99. at Toast. 5 Oxidised-steel 'Traditional'. 91 x 72cm diameter, £200. at Petersham Nurseries. 6 Teflon-coated and 

stainless-steel ‘Curved Grate', by EcoSmart. 15.5 x 64.6 x 45cm, £2.830, at Go Modern. 7 Stainless-steel ‘Fire Pit', by Peter Ramminger for WMF. 32 x 45cm 

diameter. £379. at Harrods. 8 Painted metal 'Pebble'. 40 x 60cm square, £199.99. at Homebase. 9 Powder-coated steel ’Revolver’. 45 x 60cm diameter, £160 

(includes detachable bamboo lid, not shown), at Meal's. Hardwood logs, £5.49 for 10kg, at Homebase. For si/ppl/ers' detaits, see Sfock/sts page □
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Acknowledged as one of 

the finest chefs in the 

world, Raymond Blanc 

demands excellence at 

his famous two-Michelin 

starOxfordshire hotel and 

restaurant Le Manoir aux 

Ouat'Saisons. From the 

quality of the ingredients 

to the tools he uses, he 

insists on the best 

Sitting alongside the gourmet restaurant is the 

cookery school, which is open to both novice cooks 

and experienced chefs wishing to expenence some of 

ttie Blanc magic. The school runs one-day, two-day 

and four-day courses where the emphasis is as much 

on fun as learning.

With a wide range of courses on offer, from traditional 

bread-making to fish, shellfish and deliciously simple 

dinner party ideas, the appliances at the school need to 

be versatile and adaptable. Gaggenau was the chosen 

name. Raymond Blanc explains; 1 cho^ Gaggenau 

ovens and refrigeration for the Raymond Blanc

I CHOSE GAGGENAU OVENS AND 
REFRIGERATION FOR THE 
COOKERY SCHOOL BECAUSE I 
KNOW I CAN RELY ON THEM

OPPOSITE Raymond Blanc impresses
Cookery School because I know I can rely on them. 

We use them seven days a week and they have many 

of the features a professional chef needs such as 

exacting temperature control and 17 cooking 

functions, enabling you to cook a wide range of foods 

and get great results every time. For example, the 

special bottom-heat function means you can cook 

pastry cases without baking the pastry case blind first 

My favourite feature is tfie baking stone, which creates 

a wonderful crust on bread. Clients love the appliances 

too - in just one da/s cooking class, the dishes they 

produce are top class. Gaggenau's appliances are of 

restaurant grade quality but designed specifically for 

the domestic kitchen!

As well as providing a hands-on opportunity to 

develop their culinary skills, the cookery school also 

gives students the opportunity to try different cooking 

sfyles. For example, the Gaggenau induction hobs 

can be a real eye-opener for those not familiar with 

that style of cooking as the instant heat, speed and 

controllability is a joy. Stir-frying with the Vario 

Induction wok seems different too - faster and easier. 

The Combi-steam oven has a temperature range 

from 30®C to 230“C and five humidity levels so you 

can cook anything from roasts to delicate fish dishes. 

It means that something as simple as a roast chicken 

is taken to new heights with crisp skin and an 

incredibly moist interior.

students with some of the culinary magic
that has made him one of the world's top
chefs while chef Nurdin Topham, who
runs the cookery school, shows how to
remove flesh from a crab THIS PAGE
Raymond Blanc explains the many uses
of the Combi-steam oven as well as the
baking stone and many other Gaggenau
appliances in Le Manoir's Cookery School
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At the one-day Taste and Texture course, 

students learn a variety of fusion-themed dishes, 

including Crab Tian - 'Probably the lightest fish 

mousse you will ever taste with a bisque containing 

neither butter nor cream,' says Raymond Blanc 

The day is fast-paced and fun. Chef Nurdin 

Topham, who runs the cookery school is, like 

Raymond Blanc, a multi-tasker extraordinaire, 

offering tips on ingredients and cooking methods 

while simultaneously stir-frying, chopping, 

kneading and cracking eggs. It is inspiring to 

watch and fascinating to hear his culinary tips and 

new flavour combinations.

You will discover where to buy specialist 

ingredients and how to store them to obtain the 

very best flavours and tongevity. Here too Gaggenau 

comes to the fore - its refrigeration appliances chill 

different foods at different temperatures, with 

delicate items such as fish and meat stored at 

0.5®C to S^C to prolong their freshness, and of 

course the wine cabinets with different zones 

and controlled humidity mean perfect storage 

for accompanying wines. Interiors are 

compartmentalised so that your end-of-dinner 

Stilton won’t interfere with your delicate scallops. 

Its wine cabinet also has two zones so that 

both white and red wines are always at a perfect 

drinking temperature.

While the combination of Gaggenau and 

Raymond Blanc is, undeniably, a gourmet's 

dream, after attending the cookery school you do 

get the feeling some of that dream can be yours.

CHEF’S CHOICE
■ The Combi-Steam Oven can cook almost

anything, from rice to roasts, vegetables to

puddings and breads. You can also reheat and

refresh food, returning it to its original condition.

It is perfect for quick defrosting, dough proving,

blanching, skinning, yoghurt preparation and even

sterilising. Steaming also retains the vital elements

(nutrients, colour, shape and flavour) and you can

open the door dunng cooking to add additional

food. Another plus is that sweet and savoury foods

can be cooked at the same time.

■ The Baking Stone has its own heating element

and is perfect for making bread or pizza

■ Inductbn cookirtg gives precise heat where you

need it and is as quick and easy as using gas, with

no excess heat or waste of energy. Cleaning the

hob is much easier too.

■ With Gaggenau you can combine different 

cooktops - »nduction, glass ceramic or gas - for 

perfect flexibility in your cooking.

CRAB TIAN
For the mousse

50g scallop flesh, hand dived

1 egg yolk

4g sea salt

60g double cream

1 g cayenne pepper

10Og brown crab meat, drained and

chopped (if needed)

200g white crab meat 

8g ginger brunoise (finely diced) 

blanched & refreshed 3 times 

10g coriander leaves julienne 

2g cayenne pepper

Method
For lining and filling the tian moulds:
■ fn the food processor, pur^e the 

scallop, egg and salt for 30 seconds, 

add the cream, cayenne and continue for 

another 30 seconds until smooth. 

Transfer to a clean bowl over ice, fold in 

the crab meats followed by the ginger 

brunoise, coriander, cayenne pepper 

and lemon juice.

Lightly butter your pastry rings and line 

with one whole courgette ribbon. Trim 

the edges so it fits perfectly.

Fill with the mousse mixture and place on 

a steamer tray in the fridge until needed.

your top lip to ensure it is cooked through. 

The tians are delicious served in a bowl 

on some wilted spinach or garden greens 

surrounded by a bisque. Garnish with a 

picked leaf of coriander and a drizzle of 

your best olive oil.

For information on Gaggenau appliances, 

please call 0644-692 8988, or visit www. 

gaggenau.co.uk. Alternatively, visit the 

Gaggenau showroom at 40 Wigmore Street, 

London W1, where demonstrations are held 

regularly (bookable in advance). To view full 

recipes of all the dishes featured here, please 

visit www.gaggenau.com/GB_en/cooking/ 

recipe-home.do and select Raymond Blanc. 

For information on cookery courses visit www. 

manoir.com. For details of how to win a 

cookery course af Le Manoir aux 

Quat'Saisons, see page 37 in this month’s 

Hotels by Design supplement

For lining the tian moulds 

4 courgette ribbons, sliced 1mm thick 

lengthways, blanched in boiling water 

for 10 seconds, cooled in Ice water

To serve
Cook the tians in the Ckwribi-steam oven 

at \ 00®C and 100% humidity (or 

steamer) for 7 minutes, insert a small knife 

in the middle and test the temperature on

and drained.



HARVEY JONES
KITCHENS

We have been handcrafting kitchens from ouf

Cambndgeshtfe workshof) tor more than thirty yt^nrs.

Ail of oui kite hens are designed and made to <-,i.-Jei,

Ouf philosophyuHK^ue to the needs of their own!

is to offer premium-quality, durable cabinetry combined

with the best m thoughtful design and

Visit ‘ineof our beautii'u! .r'^wi'-oms cuivv,

or for more information.

WWW, harveyjones.com .„i;gton Spa / Sheen I St Alinin'. / Tunbridge W; '. / Wiru hin.ttT / WorcrtietBad' / Battersea / Btistol / f uiham / Hampstea-..' Ham'gaie/ Hove / Hilington /1.



Luxury bespoke kitchen designed for restaurateur and TV chef Giancarlo Caldesi 

New brochure avail^e. Call now on 01234 376 990 

www.simon-bray.co.uk

simonbraynxdem english furniture



DESIGN IDEAS
Framework structures and plant supports provide focus, define boundaries and 

walkways, and add visual interest. Here and on the following pages, Jennifer Gouldinq 
looks at how to use them to best effect in both modern and traditional gardens
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design ideas | pei'golas & plant supports

This old-fashioned arbour covered inffosa ‘New Dawn' and R. 'Awakening', provides a romantic, quintessent iaily English focal point in a garden designed by Julian i

and Isabel Bannerman. 3 In the walled kitchen garden at Holme Hale Hall, Norfolk, reconfigured by Arne Maynard, arches trained with apple cordons bring height |

and interest to the vegetable beds. •' This garden in the Loire Valley, designed by Paris architects Sonia Lesot and Patrice Taravella, has a rustic pergola supporting I
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design ideas | pergolas & plant supports
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Clematis varieties trained up a series of wooden posts Joined with rope provide an informal boundary to a paved area in an Oxfordshire garden designed by | 

Jinny Blom. Inspired by a visit to Bodnant Garden in Wales, this wooden arbour, covered in scented roses, in a small New York garden cocoons its owner from i

the bustle of city life. In the garden created by Green by Design for Hampton Court Palace Flower Show 2003, the pergola is painted a bold purple to I
match the lavender and agapanthus beneath. >
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REFURBISH 
YOUR FIREPLACE.
Our new range of Spring 

vases are the perfect way 
to transform a slightly tired 
looking mantelpiece into a 
thing of beauty. And because 

prices start from as little 
as £8, you don’t need money 
to burn to give your fireplace 
a little TLC. To see the 
full range pop in to your 

nearest shop or go to 

www.johnlewis.com/press 
A little can change a lot

itnpe wood round vase £35. Stripe vase bottle, white, small £14/ large £20, Stripe vase botOe. 

5T0wn £10. Stripe vase, small £8/ tall £25. Stripe vwxxl bullet vase £25

John Lewis
johnlewis.com



design ideas | pergolas & jDlant supports
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This garden, which Paul Hensey created for Hampton Court Palace Flower Show 2005, has a spare, rusted-steel pergola that suits the informal planting of I

Snaking through the gardens at Pafeis Het Loo In the Netherlands, this intricate pergola is trained with foliage to create a |

This metal arch supporting wisteria, in a Herefordshire garden designed by William Woodhouse, draws the eye with its |
o

grasses, shrubs and hostas. 

tunnel bathed in green light, 

unusual, almond shape, which is echoed in the simpler arch beyond. > £
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DECORATE YOUR 
LIVING ROOM,

Now that Springs in the air, 

it’s the ideal time to add 

some colour to your home. 
And what could be better 

than one of our Chinese style 

cabinets.They’ll instantly 
give any room a touch of 

oriental elegance, And with 
prices starting at just £129, 

you won't have to pay an 
emperor’s ransom. To see 

the full range pop in to 

your nearest shop or go to 
www.johnlewis.com/press 

A little can change a lot.

Shari small red cabinet £129

John Lewis
johnlewis.com



design ideas | pergolas & plant supports

Useful contacts

www.newtonforqe.co.uk

01843*821628;

www.raymentwire.co.uk

0800-0329850:

www.gardeniron.co.uk
www.perchhillmukGarden designers

00-46-86156353•020-76898100:
01225-851577:Supplierswww.arne-maYnard.com

020-72532100: 020-7738 8866: www.garden-requisites.co.uk

020'73942I00:
www.lassco.co.uk

020-8464 5327:

www.secretgardensfurniture.com
www.anthonydegrey.com

01785-664197;

www.ccrustics.co.uk

www.jinnyblom.com
E

020-8332 2229: Iwww.bannermandesign.com
07813-832693: www. 

traditionalropecompany.co.uk
020-8247 3700; www.lioydchristie.com

301234-714240;www.chairworks.info01200-442547;
£01451-

830308; www.wadhamtrading.co.uk □

01403-822556:

www.designiniron.co.uk

www.naturalfencing.com

01258-472407:
www.elysiumdesign.uk.com

0845-0504849:
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And so to Bed
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n you outlast
the brabantia
WallFix?

!
I \

Whether you're practising on the floor, 

on the rings, or on the balance beam, 

you must train for at least six hours a 

day to stand a chance of outlasting 

the Brabantia WallFix.

www.brabantia.com/nearestdealer



ow can the
brabantia WallFix 
outlast you?

Simple. Because the WallFix is made of rust-free material, it 

is guaranteed to last for years and years of intensive use. 

The WallFix is simple to attach to the wall and can easily 

hold a whole machine load of washing.

Brabantia WallFix

• Folds compactly against the wall

• Always ready for use
• Can be operated with one hand

• Comes with a 5 year guarantee

everlasting (^brabantia
solid company



It’s just a mirror, isn’t it?
You could say that. Or you could say it’s a Samuel Heath 'Xenon' illuminated mirror.

You could explain that it’s made from solid brass, and that the mirror itself offers five 

times magnification. You could point out that its LED light is not only bright but also

low on energy and suitable for use in a bathroom. You could say it’s as pleasing

to look at as it is to look in. Or, of course, you could insist that it’s just a mirror.

Discover more about what goes into the most
impressive range of classic and contemporary designs

at www.samuel-heath.com or call 0800 0191 282

SAMUEL HEATH
for a life less ordinary

TAPS • SHOWERS • ACCESSORIES
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WISH LIST Bathrooms
Continuing the series in which designers reveal to Jennifer Gouldinq their tips for a stylish and 
workable kitchen or bathroom, Caroline Riddell suggests a calm - but indulgent - bathroom

1 Curtain' 1 would use linen embellished with 

rows of ladder stitch, 140cm wide, £79 a metre, at 

Volga Linen (0844-4991609; www.volgalinen. 

co.uk), for the curtains. They would havea shallow 

French pleat and hang on a nickel pole. This would 

soften the windows and offer some privacy, but 

still allow light to flood the room.

2 iqht itjg Aside from the shaving/vanity mirror, 

which should have integrated lighting - West One
I Bathrooms (020-7584 7002; www.westone 

g bathrooms.co.uk) is a good source - bathroom 

j lighting should be as gentle as possible. I like 

“ these vintage wall lights in brass with crystal 
i rods, 56 X 20 X 13cm, £2,750 a pair, at Valerie

Wade (020-72251414; www.valeriewade.com). 

3 Batt- A bath should be generously propor

tioned. This 'Chateau Super Size' double-ended 

bath, 61 x195x95cm, £2,102.20. at Lefroy Brooks

to the dado; above it, 'Cornforth White’ Modern 

Emulsion (suitable for bathrooms). £30.50 

for 2.5 litres, at Farrow & Ball (01202-876141; 

www.farrow-ball.com) - a subtle grey, which per- 
(01992-708316; www.lefroybrooks.com), is the fectly complements the marble, 

ideal size, and has a pleasing, curved shape.

4 ^iis My choice would be marble panelling up
5 Flooring I would have large, rectangular tiles of 
heavily veined, honed Arabascato marble, from 

£155.25 a square metre, at Limestone Gallery 

(020-7735 8555; www.limestonegallerY-co.uk), 

with underfloor heating. I love the classic, clean 

look of this marble.

6 Rug ‘Zig Zag’ (pink and white) silk dhurrie rug, 

£1,080 a square metre, at Vanderhurd (020-7313 

5400; www.vanderhurdstudio.com). Regardless 

of underfloor heating, I still want the wonderful 

texture of this rug underfoot.

7 Furniture ’Bunny' sofa, 75.5 x 213.5 x 87cm, 
£4,900, at Soane (020-7730 6405; www.soane. 

co.uk), covered in ‘Chaulnes' (groseille), mohair 

velvet, I30cm wide, £266.80 a metre, at Lelievre 

(020-7352 4798; www.lelievre.co.uk). Space 

allowing, this sofa would bring an extra level of 

comfort and luxury to a bathroom □

Caroline Riddell Interiors: 020-8743 4817
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Urban Fipi" is a selling exhibition of inventive furniture 

by Gareth Neal at Contemporary Applied Arts. Gareth has 

honed an original style by splicing traditional and modern 

designs, carving from blocks of timber with a computer 

and by hand. He claims his aim is 'to twist the normal and 

shuffle the ordered’, adding, ‘only at certain angles is the 

historical object within revealed.' Contemporary Applied 

Arts. 2 Percy Street, Wt: 020-7436 2344; www.caa.org.uk

'Anne' console 

table, £8,500

WEBWATCH f/.VD/M, i ( li If SMA.\/ .

www.artworkersquitd.org is the website of The Art Workers Guild, a society established 

in 1884 with the aim of creating contact between people from different artistic 

professions. Its members represent a wide range of disciplines, from blacksmiths 

and cabinetmakers to mosaic artists and quitt makers. The site’s innovative 'find 

a member' page is in the form of a 'word cloud’ of popular search terms - simply click 

on a category, such as 'portrait painter', to be directed to a list of specialists.

The website of the Guild of Master Craftsmen,

useful database of its current members - input your postcode and the service you 

looking for, and you will be provided with a list of up to six companies in your area. The 

website is not particularly creative - and you have to enter your contact details before you 

receive those of the companies on your shortlist - but it is straightforward and easy to use. >

!5

A English Heritage's annual Art Deco Fair will take place on May 

i 10 at Eltham Palace in Greenwich. On display will bea selection 

I of glamorous offerings from specialist dealers, including 

5 furniture, textiles, ceramics, glassware and lighting. The fair will

5 be held in the Great Hall, the only surviving part of the original 

I Tudor palace. Tickets cost £9.50. or are free to English

Heritage members. For more information, call 020-8294 2548

•flnu='- ftsmar'.co" . provides a

are
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news
7 hi’ (^rajls ('.ouucii i.\ relaumhui^ Colled tins May at the 
Saatihi Callvrv, Duke of }ork\ IKl^. lunCs Roa(L .S'lt 
Ova dOO makers u'ill he represented at the shon\ and, in 
an iiiitialire to eneoura<^e visitors to hej^in eolleiting 
eonlnnporary eraft, there xvill he a "treasury' of pieces by 
makers ineludin^ii Junko Mori and Ani^ela Jarman 
smaller seale than their usual work. Collect ivill take place 
Irom May 15 to 17; admission costs 5. or /, '20 
for a three-day pass. For details and opening times^ call 
O20-7P0f) 2500, or visit www.craltscoitncil.org.uk

on a

A One of the highlights of the spring lecture season 

at the Summerleaze Gallery in East Knoyle, Wiltshire, 

is Dorset Manor Houses (June 15,11.30am).

This illustrated talk is the result of seven years of 

research by Una Russell and Audrey Grindrod, and 

will cover 74 houses, including Mapperton, 

Athelhampton and Cranborne. Along with the houses’ 

physical transformations, the talk will focus on the 

personal stories of the families that have lived in 

them, with the odd whiff of scandal provided by tales 

of illicit affairs, contested wills, and even murder. 

Tickets cost £18, or £26 with lunch. To book, call 

01747-830790, or visit www.sufDmerleazegallery.co.uk

The Courtauld Gallery's current show is dedicated 

to its most prized pieces of Renaissance furniture - 

a pair of wedding chests made In Florence in 1472. 

For the first time, the entire commission will be 

reconstructed - including details such as a record 

titled 'My expenses when I took my wife home’ - to 

show the chests in their original context. With their 

painted decorations, they were intended to entertain 

and instruct the bride and groom. ‘The tales they tell 

are often quite gruesome,' says curator Caroline 

Campbell; 'they’re about love and marriage - but 

not as we think of it today.' Love and Marriage in 

Renaissance Florence is at the Courtauld Gallery,

I

Somerset House, Strand. WC2 (020-78482526;

www.courtauld.ac.uk) until May 17; admission, £5 □

< A bursary scheme funded by the Heritage Lottery Fund 

is offering trainees of all ages the chance to learn a traditional 

skill, such as drystone walling, thatching, frieze restoration or 

gilding. With the aim of preventing such skills from dying out - 

and thus facilitating the restoration and maintenance of historic 

buildings - the scheme offers on-the-job training, lasting from 

three days to four years. Salisbury-based thatcher Adam 

Nash (www.adamnashthatcher.co.uk) has recently taken on an 

apprentice, Will Ford, whom he found through the scheme. ‘I 

want to see traditional buildings stay as they are, or be restored 

to what they should be,' Will explains. 'When you finish a job, 

you can stand back, look at it, and think. 'Tve done that."

To me, that's the best reward.' To find out more about the 

scheme, call 020-75916042, or visit www.hlf.org.uk/hlfbursaries
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MARTIN MOORE & COMPANY
KITCHENS, BEDROOMS AND NATURAL STONE

WWW.martinmoore.com 
For information and brochure: +44(0)161 928 2643

WWW. m a r t i n m o o res to ne.com 
Stone: +44(0) 1372 478955



news I greener liv'ing

SUSTAINABLE PRACTICES
Cathy Strongman investigates the best methods of finding i
and commissioning an architect proficient in eco-friendly design ■

Britain has no official form of recognition for Green ;Whether you plan to build a snazzy new eco home, or 
simply wish to give your house a Green makeover, finding architects, but two organisations have sprung up to fill 

an architect who is proficient in sustainable design will be this vacuum. The Association of Environment Conscious 

centraitothesuccessofyourproject-NotonlywillaGreen- Building (AECB) (0845-456 9773: www.aecb.net) was 

minded architect be able to guide you through the established in 1989 and has been growing by 10 to fS per

cent every year, ‘We now have over 1.500 members,

Green screen
According to a 2006 survey 

carried out by Google, the 

average person living in 

the UK spends around 148 

minutes a day - that’s 37 days 

a year - watching television. 

Take into account the fact 

that most households have 

multiple televisions and 

we're talking about a serious 

energy-guzzling habit. When 

buying a television, go for an 

LCD rather than a plasma 

screen: according to Which?, 

plasma televisions use 50 per 

cent more energy, on average, 

than similar-sized LCD ones 

Remember: the smaller the 

screen, the less power it uses 

On average, a 26-inch LCD 

screen uses less thar* 90 

watts of power when switched 

on, and costs £20 a year to 

run. A 40-inch LCD screen 

uses twice the power and 

costs twice as much to run. 

The Energy Saving Trust 

(0800-512012; www. 

energvsavmgtrust.orq.uk) 

also recommends buying an 

integrated digital television 

(iDTV), which receives a 

digital signal without the 

need for a set-top box, saving 

f oughly 20kq of CO^ - and £7 

- a year. Two of the best 'eco' 

televisions on the market 

are the Philips 'Eco' (model 

42PFL5603D) - a 42-inch, 

flat-panel LCD packed with 

power-saving features; and 

Sharp's 19-lnch LCD (model 

LC19D1EBK) with integrated 

Freeview digital tuner. The 

Sharp model is produced in a 

carbon-neutral factory and is 

made entirely of recycfabfe 

parts. Sharp has also just 

developed the world's first 

solar-powered LCD television, 

so watch this space

fundamentals of building a water-efficient and energy- 
efficient home, they will also be knowledgeable about including students, sole practitioners, large architectural

firms and landscape architects, as well as other buildingunconventional building materials and the latest eco 
gadgetry. Furthermore, they can steer you through the professionals, all of whom have demonstrated their 

maze of government legislation and building regulations, commitment by subscribing to our aims,' says co-founder 

and will be able to recommend trusted contractors who Sally Hall. ‘People can use our free, online search facility, 

can build to these standards. So how does one go about look at examples of architects’ work and note contacts

from award-winning projects.' You can also search on The 

Green Register (0117-377 3490; www.greenregister.org. 

uk). which was launched by architect Lucy Pedler in 2000, 

and now has over 600 members - 50 per cent of whom

finding a Green architect?

architects. To join, members must attend an intense 

two-day training course in sustainable design.

Although not geared specifically towards a Green clien

tele. the Royal Institute of British Architects (RiBA) 

(020-7307 37IX): www.architecture.com) has a free search i 
facility. If you stipulate sustainability as one of your search 

criteria, you can view examples of architects' work, along 

with a list of any awards they have won. ‘You can search 

over the phone, via letter ore-mail, or online,' says Richard 

Brindley, executive director of professional services. 'We 

have 4,000 members across the UK and we'll help you 

whittle that down to five.' Selecting a chartered RIBA 

member comes with additional advantages, including a 

guarantee that their qualifications have been checked and 

that they have professional indemnity insurance.

Once you have a shortlist, contact the architects and ask 

to see previous examples of their work. ‘Most will have 

clients who are happy to show you their home or talk on the 

phone; I recommend speaking to at least three,' says Sally.

If you are prepared to take a leap of faith with an architect 

who isjust starting to build sustainably, check the general 

quality of their work. 'In this situation, it's their commit

ment to the environment and to sticking to the budget and 

time frame that you need to be sure of; says Lucy.

Most architects will be happy to meet and discuss initial 

designs free of charge. Ask not only about the design of 

the building, but also about their broader approach. Do 

they source materials responsibly, for example, and will 

they instigate an effective waste-management system? 

'The more prior research you can do, the better,' confirms 

Sally. ‘It means you can make a more informed choice of 

architect, help steer design decisions, and you will also be 

better equipped to keep track of progress on site.'

The good news is that finding a Green architect is get

ting easier - in a recent Autodesk survey. 88 per cent of UK 

architects agreed that they should practise sustainable 

design wherever possible. 'The legislation is ratcheting up 

and client demand for Green architecture is on the 

increase,' says Richard Brindley. 'At some point in the 

future all architects will have to design sustainably.'

are
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ws I outside interestsm

^ ^ ByClare Foster

Outside interests

Ftowering in May and June, Lychnis fios-euculi ‘White Robin' is a pure-white 

' form of our native perennial ragged robin, introduced In 2004 by German 

seed merchant Jelitto Perennial Seeds (www.jeiitto.com). Growing to about 

40cm high, it has delicate flowers with deeply divided petals that contrast 

beautifully with its reddish stems and deep green, lance-shaped leaves. Like 

the native pink form that grows wild in marshes, wet meadows and damp 

woodland, it prefers a moisture-rich habitat, and is best positioned near a 
stream or ^nd, or in a bog garden. Penlan Perennials offers 9cm pots of L.f'C. 

'WhitaRobin' for £3.95 plus p&p. To order, visit www.penlanperennials,co.uk

▼ An exhibition at the Garden Museum this May will display 

watercolours from the recently published Highgrove 

Florilegium - a unique and extravagant two-volume publication 

containing botanical prints depicting plants found in the 

gardens at Highgrove. In an edition of 175, each signed by the 

Prince of Wales, the florilegium has more than 120 original 

prints by leading international artists, and costs £10,950 from 

Addison Publications (www.addisonpublications.com). The 

exhibition runs from May 12 to July 12 at the Garden Museum, 

Lambeth Palace Road, SE1 (www.museumgardenhistory.org).

Oahfia‘Bishop of 4 This rustic, romantic shepherd's hut 

is the perfect garden hideaway, and can 

be used as a shed, a summer house or 

even a garden office. Handmade in Kent 

by Court and Hunt (www.courtandhunt. 

co.uk), the huts are constructed 

from locally sourced, environmentally 

sustainable materials to an original 

nineteenth-century design. Inside, they 

are finished with tongue-and-groove 

cladding, oak floors and a variety of 

optional extras including daybeds 

and bespoke. Shaker-style furniture. 

The huts are fully insulated with an 

innovative product called Eco-Wool, 

made from recycled plastic bottles, 

and for extra winter warmth they 

can also be fitted with wood-burning 

stoves. Prices start from £7,750.

Call Court and Hunt on 01304-617282 >

Llandaff by Yvonne

Glenister Hammond,

a print from
the two-volume

Highgrove Flonlegium
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news I outside interests
▼ These attractive wire cloches are new this season. Ideal for protecting 

seedlings or larger plants, they are handmade in tough galvanised wire, 

and, although lightweight, they can be stabilised by burying the base in the 

soil. Measuring 50cm high by 50cm wide, they cost E70 each, but House 

S Garden readers can buy one for £65, or two or more for £55 each, at The 

Town Garden, 1 North Parade Avenue. Oxford (www.thetowngarden.com).

The Holker Garden Festival runs from May 29 to 31, with guest Monty 

Don making a special appearance on Saturday, May 30. The annual 

festival at the Holker Estate in Cumbria is a unique event attracting 

high-quaiily exhibitors, displaying plants, flowers, arts and crafts, and 

local food. Visitors to the festival should also take time to wander around 

the lovely gardens, with their formal parterres and woodland walks, 

to view the ever-expanding collection of rare and exotic plants. Holker 

Estate, Cark in-Cartmel, Grange-over-Sands. Cumbria: www.holker.co.uk

NATURAL STONE SUPPLIERS 
BESPOKE MASONRY SERVICE 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT & INSTALLATION ▲ After a three-year restoration project, the Elizabethan gardens 

at Kenilworth Castle in Warwickshire are due to reopen on May 2.

Lost for centuries, the gardens were created by Elizabeth I's favourite. 

Robert Dudley, in the sixteenth century, and, thanks to a detailed 

eye-witness account written in 1575, they have been recreated almost 

exactly as they would have originally appeared. The restored gardens 

incorporate elaborate carved arbours, a bejewelled aviary, colourful 

planting, and a magnificent marble fountain. For opening f/mes, 

v/s/f the English Heritage websife, www.english-heritage.org.uk □

floo/ing 
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news I stop press
^DavidUDX 2156/03),
a silk damask by
Decortex, is 148cm
wide, and costs //198
a metre. For stockists.
contact Turnell & (hgon
(020-7259 7280;
WWW. tandggroup. com)

The design for the 'Hanging Lighthouse Lantern' 

by Charles Edwards was taken from a Thirties, 

French, antique lantern. It is shown in cast brass, 

with a pewter finish, and frosted glass, but is also 

available in a wide variety of other finishes. It 

measures 58 x 35 x 32.5cm, weighs 8kg, and costs 

£2,507 as shown. Charles Edwards, 582King's Road, 

StV6:020-7736 8490; wwwchar/esedwards-comStop pressA. X ByPetra Kenyon

▼ Alltex's National Trust greenhouses have proved so 

popular that the company has added a new model, the 

'Mottisfonf, to the range. Named after the National 

Trust's Mottisfont Abbey Garden, the greenhouse has a 

central porch, a steeply pitched roof with ornate ridge 

and cast-iron vents, and profiled glazing bars. It is made 

from powder-coated aluminium, measures four metres 

long, and costs from £12,750. For further details, call 

01730-826900, or visit www.alitex.co.uk

A The new' Vario DF460/46V 

fully integrated dishwasher by 

Gaggenau is energy efficient, 

with the fastest wash-and-dry 

programme available at 

50°C, and a low-temperature 

drying function. It measures 

86.5 X 60cm, is available 

with a stainless-steel or an 

aluminium-backed glass door, 

and costs around £1,200. For 

, stockists, call 08448-929026, 

or visit www.gaggenau.com

'!mvc' (19379/392), .seen reflected, made 
up as a blind, is from the Elamine Amour / 

Emotion collection by Zimmer + Rohde. It is 
made of polyester, is IdOcm wide, and costs 
£75 a metre. For stockists, call 020-7351 
7115, or visit www.zimmer-rohde.com

c
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AX !• X'KNIXC; \VI I'H 
W ILLIAM YEOWARD
William ieou ard invites
House Garden readers to join 
him in his King's Road store for
.-;i) ( =»/ ‘Itlft
\hiif>l>iiio nil 11 'idni ulay. June 

'.jOjun. 7he event marks the launch ojJ L f,.jO

William s range of loose covers in cotton-linen checks, 
to fit his most popular chairs and sofas. During the 

evening [ I illiam will chat injormally about design and 
colour, and icill offer thrifty tips. He will also talk 
about his new collections of fabrics, furniture and glass, 
and sign copies of his hooks. There will be summer 
tables laid with the latest William I 'eoward crystal, and
a druh fut 1/ (I /lltaiii )t ■‘K'nidpn .■.■’ith / j.Odt}.

7 ickets cost /'20 each, including drinks and canapes, 
and a gorgeous William )eoward gift bag. 7o book, send 
a cheque, payable to 'William Yeoward', along with 
your name and address, to Julia Griffith-Jones,
William Yeoward Event. House Garden. Vogue 

House, Hanover Square, London [I7.S' /JL>



news I stop press

HOUSE & GARDEN DESIGN DAY 
AT DESIGN CENTRE CHELSEA HARBOUR
Meet (above, from left) Rose Uniacke. Anton Mosimann. David Linley, Jinny Blom and Nikki 

Tibbies at House & Garden's Design Day at Design Centre Chelsea Harbour, SW10, on 

Thursday, June Tl, 10am-4pm. The day is intended to inspire and inform, with talks and 

demonstrations. David Linley, founder of Linley. will discuss the use of furniture and 

accessories in interiors; chef and author Anton Mosimann will give a cookery demonstration 

showing how to create some of his signature dishes: florist Nikki Tibbies of Wild at Heart will 

show how to arrange English garden flowers; garden designer Jinny Blom will talk about 
colour in gardens; and interior designer Rose Uniacke will talk about mixing classical and | 

modern designs, Design Centre Chelsea Harbour (left) showcases the latest international I
collections of fabrics, wallcoverings, furniture, lighting, accessories, kitchens, outdoor living, | 

tiles and carpets. Readers attending the event will be given a VIP card, entitling them to S
selected discounts, and there will be the chance to win £2,000 of interior-design products in |

a Design Trail. Tickets cost £15 each, and include a glass of Champagne. To book, send a s
cheque, payable to 'House & Garden', along with your name and address, to Julia Griffith- i

Jones, House & Garden Design Day, House S Carden. Vogue House, Hanover Square. London | 

W1S UU. For further enquiries, call the House S Carden events line on 020-74092609

A TOUCH OF INDULGENCE

9
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READERS’ SRA DA\’
House <S Carden readers are invited to a 

special spa day with Vifleroy & Boch at 

The Spa at Tour Seasons Hotel Hampshire, 

on Thursday. May 21,10am-4pm. The 

stunning spa, which is an hour south-west of 

London, is a styiish, modern retreat where 

you can relax, or take advantage of fitness 

and leisure facilities. Each guest will receive 

a one-hour E5PA treatment, with the option 

of either a facial or full-body massage, and 

have full use of the spa facilities, which 

include a 20'metre indoor pool, an outdoor 

pool and relaxation area, a state-of-the-art 

Technogym fitness centre and a Zen studio. 

The event is being held in association with 

Villeroy & Boch, whose team will be on hand 

to advise on bathroom and wellness 

solutions for the home. During the day 

there will be the chance to win a Villeroy & 

Boch 'Oberon' bath with Whisper Whirlpool, 

worth £2,500, or a 'Flow' tableware set 

worth £600. Tickets, which are limited to 

30 readers, cost £85 per person, including 

coffee and a light lunch. To book, send a 

cheque, made payable to‘Houses Garden', 

with your name, address and telephone 

number, to Julia Griffith-Jones, Villeroy S 

Boch Event. House S Garden, Vogue House, 

Hanover Square, London WIS lJU □

The Lagoon, highlighted with beautiful shacies of blue and emerald extend 
ocross the horizon. This is the view from the luxury suites or villas with 
private pool which are designed for enhancing the luxury of total privacy. 
Beneath your hand the white sandy beach stretches to the Turquoise sea 
and this magical interlude is heightened by the friendliness and gentleness 
of the Mauritian people. You are not dreaming, you are in Mauritius; at 

BEAU RIVAGE.

NAIADEwww.naiaderesorts.comFor any further information: 
Contact our London office on 0207 348 4880 

By e-mail: marketing€inaiadere$orts.co.uk
RESORT'S





LIFESTYLELiz Elliot meets Lord and Lady Camoys, who in 1978 bought back Stonor Park - their then empty, ancestral 
home in Oxfordshire - and witnesses their continuing programme of restoration of the house and its park

[)iil up Ibr sale; lum-over. Tl«iinas and his will'. 
Beth, loll compelled lo secure the empty limisc. 
and. ill order to linance the repairs and running 
costs, opened it to the piildic lor (he first time.

Stonor Park is a wonderlul melange ol si\le>: 
the original twelflh-eemury. Hint. .ston<- and 
chalk hall and chapel VM-re t'ollowed. in (In- 
romteeiuli-ceiUurN'. by a larger hull and rurthcr. 
limber l aiiges, as wellas an east wing jtnning ihe 
house lo the chapel. In th<‘ sixteenth c<‘niiir\. 
Sir I'Vancis Stonor brouglit some coni'oi iniiy to 
the assorted buildings by atlding a ground-tloor 
jiassage \vilh a galler\‘ and erecting a brick >

Stonor Park sits hidden in the sheltering fold of 
a beeeh-covered \alley. live miles from Henley- 
i>ij-’r))am«‘'- I'or more than B50years, the liouse. 
now surrounded by walled gardens and a deer 
park. Ijolonged to the great Catholic fainilv of 
Stonor. It is now home lo Thomas. 7th Lord 
(’anioys. a direct <lc.« cndam of Sir John cle 
Sionore. v\ho. in tlu‘ reign of Falward III. 
enlarged ih< clui|)el. It isoneofonlv three [ilaces 
in the cminirs whne Mass has been celebrated 
without iniei rupiion since medieval times. I'liis 
proud hisioiA might have drawn to a i lose when, 
in *). the house and all its (onieius weic

OPPOSITE Lord and Lady Camoys in the drawing 

room at Stonor, beneath a late-seventeenth- 

century topographical painting of the house.

THIS PAGE CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT Stonor sits 

in the shelter of a valley in the Chilterns; Lord 

Camoys and landscape architect John Phibbs 

discuss the planting of the park. A view looking 

south over the house. Lady Camoys views Stonor's 

parklands from the window of the blue dining room

' HOUSE i GARDEN 73PHOTOGRAPHS RORY CARNEGIE



people I lifestyle

fromagr to c reate the present. li-shafH.-, l udor 
plan. Until tlie Reformation, the family 
prospered: they wc-re knighted in battle, married 
ini(» ii)rtnnes and. with their aptitude lor higli 
oHiee. tlieir lands inerea.sed substantially

In 1531. Henry \'1II dedared the Art of 
Supremacy, appointing himself 'the only 
supreme head on earth of the Church in 
r.ngland". I'he Stonors remained true to the ’old 
religion', recognising only (he Pope as head of 
the churrh. .\s recusants, they refused to swear 
the ()ath of Supremacy and, as a consetjuence, 
were ostracised from court, lined subsiatiiial 
sums, and had much of their land conliscated.

.\lmost ,a(l years later, during the reign of 
r.lizalx*ih I. Wiilter Stonor's widow. Cecily, .shel
tered ajesuit priest named Kdmund Campion at

.Stonor. Camcealed in the attic of tlie house, 
he secretly printed 400 copies of his text, 
Df(m Raliones [Ten Reasons)^ which encouraged 
(laiholics to resist Protesiatuism. When it ^vas 
deposited at the ujiivcrsity church in Oxford, 
it elecirilled Catholics ever>'whcrc, beginning 
a new wave of secret conversions. Kdmund 
(’arnpion was arrested, imprisoned and tortured 
in the Tower of I xtndoiv. he was tried, aitd found 
guilty of treason, for which he was hanged, 
drawn and ciuartcred. fie never renounced his 
laitli. and cvascanoni.sed in 1970. Over ilu* next 
century' arid a half. Slointr remained a centre for 
(latholic thought and writing, many examples 
of which remain in the library today.

In 1829, the Catholic fhnancipation .\ct 
brought an end to the Stonors’ isolation, and >

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT Lady Camoys leaves to 

attend the opening of an exhibition, at Kensington 

Palace, of the fiftieth anniversary of the last court 

presentations. Lady Camoys and her daughter,

Alina Barrowcliff, discuss planting in the garden.

In contrast with the brick and flint of the original 

buildings, the chapel bell tower is constructed 

entirely of brick. Lady Camoys (then Elisabeth Hyde 

Parker) at a debutante ball with her brother in 1958 

- her dress is on show at the Kensington Palace 

exhibition. Members of Her Majesty's Staghounds 

assemble at Stonor in 1873
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I hoinas Stonor emerecl parlianu tu as a Whig; to the publie for Mass each weekend.' explains CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT A circle of standing 

he was instrumental in the building of schools. Ix)rd Camoys. There was thought of turning stones surrounds a sycamore tree in the park. Lady 

and co-foimded the Henley Ro\ al Regatta. In the house into an antiques centre but jM-rhaps Camoys with Sue Gill, the administrator, in the shop 

UH9. ilic I louse of lairds Privileges Committee the proxituity of tlie chapel put olf other at Stonor. Lord Camoys inspects a rowing shell at the 

recognised him as heir to the Barony of (Camoys. potential Imyers,' 
which had been in abeyance Ibr over 400 years.

River and Rowing Museum, Henley, with Paul Mainds, 

By now. 'I homas was living happily vvitli bis trusteeandchief executive. Lady Camoys, who 

For 32 years, he acted as Lord in Wailing wife and four children, in Sulfolk, and liad a is president of the Henley Decorative and Fine Arts 

to (^ueen \'icloria.
The next l.iO years saw better days return to buying, restoring and furni.shing Stonor Park library. Lord Camoys at work in his study. A diagram 

Stonor but. in the Seventies, due to high taxes was datmting it had, after all. defeated Ins shows the main architectural changes that Stonor 

and low agricultural rents, Thomas's father, father; the cnily solution was to complete the has undergone In the 850 years of its history 

who had worked tirelessly to maintain tlie house, repairs, refurnish the Iiouse and open Stonor to 
was forced to put the house up for sale shonly the public. Thoma.s's great ad\ aniage. and one 
bef(>re his death. The foments. sa\e fora number that he credits, today, as the reason for the e\en-

dematiding career in hanking. Fhe prospect of Society, talks to its chairman, Michael Carlton, in the

of portraits and family papers, were sold by tual success of bringing the house back to life, 
separate auction. For two year s the htmse stood was his wife, Beth. Fla\ ingl>ren Irorn in Melliird 
empty while various offers of purchase came to Hall in Sulfolk, before it became a National 
nothing. AUbtmgh the lawns sverc mosvn. the IVvist pi-opcriy, she had assisted her iiurther ht 
gaixlens and the surrounding parklands became sat ing the family home by opening it to the pub- 
neglected: the future of the house looked bleak, lie; a.s a result, she was imlazed the prospect 

‘ Fhe chapel w as still in constant use and open of taking on Stonor. ‘I realised that I'homas >
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BOTH PAGES The different dates of the building

are reflected in the interiors - including the hall

(opposite top left), which was Gothicised in 1757,

and comfortable Regency study (opposite centre

left) - and magnificent furniture such as the William

and Mary four-poster bed (main picture), hung with

original crewel work. Lord Camoys has a collection

of modern porcelain (opposite centre right),

acquired during his travels in Japan and Korea.

By contrast, the Madonna and Child group is

eighteenth century. The dining room (opposite

bottom) features wallpaper by Defours depicting

views of famous buildings in Paris. A spare bedroom

(below) contains some of the Venetian furniture

that Lord Camoys inherited from his cousin, Francis

I

VNOiilci not be happy unless we Ined, she explains.
In 1978, they purchased Stonor Park on the

open market. j)ut it in trust ftir their son. \N’illiam.
and set about the task of making the house lit
for public display. They had purchased four
(lieces of furniture frt)tn the am tion of the house's
coiiteiit.s, and the problem of furnisiiing tlie
em|)ty interiors was further mitij^ated when
'I’homas inherited a glorious collection of
sevemeenth-centur)’ Italian furniture, pictures.
am! rugs from Ins cousin, Francis Stonor,

‘On the clay we mo\ed in, a laty^e liaimer had
been hung over the door reading "Welcome
home”,' says Beth. ‘ Fhe sillagers and many of
the people who had worked liir my father-in-law
were cleiennlnecl to e<-!ebrate our r<-uirn. which
was wonderful.'

When Thomas and Beth linally opened tlie
house, 1,000 vi-sitors came through the doors on
the iirstday. It became apparent just how much >
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Sumormeiiin to people when family anti friends, 
wishing to lend or donate furniture, tapestries or 
pieturcs oiue eonneeted to the house, began lo 
u])|)ear. So many family portraits have been 
returned that the distitiguishetl family line can 
now Ik.’ traced through art as well as literature.

()\ er the [)ast 30 years, mui h work has gone 
into impro\’ingand maintaining the gardens and 
parkland. 1 n the mid eighteenth centui ); Charles 
Sionor, having undertaken his grand tour in the 
eompany of Robert Adam, decided to Gothicise 
the house atul cha[jcl; he also cleared the hill 
opposite the house, which until then had been 
entirely wttocled. In 2008, Thomas replanted 
part of the park around 14 eighteenih-centuiy 
viewing jMtints identified by landscape architect 
J<»lm Phibhs. The gardens, very definitely Beth's 
fiei'dom. have been extended and replanted; 
roses now bloom throughout the summer.

.\ ttumber of stewards, some of whom have 
been involved witli Stonor since the Seventies,

assist with the opening of the house, which, Lord Camoys talks to Alina Barrowcliff in the 

each year, hosts a crafts fair, a rally for V\W chapel (above left), which is one of only three 

owners, and two concerts in the park eomplete places in England where Mass has been 

with Spitfire fly-past. Stonor no longer has its celebrated continuously since medieval times, 

own priest, but Mass is celebrated each Sunday Lady Camoys sits on the steps of the chapel (top 

as well as on holy days.
Following the fatnily tradition, I'liomas,

Ix)rd (himoys, became G>rd Chamberlain, and by Graham Greene. A painting of the 40 Catholic

finally, permanent Ia)rd in Waiting in 2000. He martyrs (canonised in 1970), by Daphne Pollen

is a steward of Henley Royal Regatta and (1904-1986), now hangs in the room used by

president of the River and Rowing Museum. Edmund Campion in the sixteenth century (above)

His words, when asked to advise those with the
odd.s stacked against them, are perhaps most
telling of his outlook: ‘Don’t give up. and work
hard,' he says, a sentimciU that must, surely, have
pa-ssed down through the agesD
Stonor Park: 01491-638587: wmt: itonor.com
Events at Stonor in 2009: I'li'Ounen’ Ralh,
May 31; Concert wilhjools Holland. 7;
Classic Concert in the Park, August 8:
Chillerns Craji Pair. August 28-31

right), beside a group of reliefs carved by Polish 

prisoners of war and donated to the chapel
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THIS SUMMER'S 
NEWEST 
SHOPPING 
EXPERIENCE
I4-I7MAY 2009

Slimmer rair
14-17 MAY 2009 | |()J 

OLYMPIA, LONDON

V'

Shop, dine and socialise at Spirit of Summer, the 

boutique shopping event of the season, where 

you’ll discover a hand-picked selection of the best 

in fashion, gifts, fine food and al fresco living.

To book your place and necieve a special reader 
offer quote S559 and call 0844 412 4623* or 
visit www.spiritofsummerfair.co.uk
'Calls charged at national rate. Booking fee applies.
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HSP GARDEN
BUil.DINGSArbours, gazebos, summerhouses, pavilions and bespoke designs

30a Hampstead Avenue, MikJenhall, Suffolk IP28 7AS. Tel +44(0) 1638 583814 Fax +44 (0) 1638 583815 info@hspgardenbultdings.com www.hspgardenbutidings com 
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people I designer
Designer profile Henri Fitzwilliam-Lay
For this bedroom of a nineteenth-century house in Holland Park, interior designer Henri Fitzwilliam-Lay 
took inspiration from the art coliection and personal style of her glamorous client. By Judith Wilson
Henri Fitzwilliam-Lay grew up in the States, and came to decorat

ing via an unusual route. She began as a stylist in New York in 

the Nineties, working for Bergdorf Goodman, and followed this 

with stints as a fashion stylist for £//e magazine and art director at 

Bioomingdale’s. After she came to the UK in 2000, she renovated 

first her own home, then friends' houses, and that net slowly 

widened into a thriving interiors business. Henri set up her own 

company in 2003, and remains the sole designer, so clients get 

her undivided attention: current projects include a house in 

Wimbledon and an apartment in Queen’s Gate. She lives in 

Kensington with her husband, Hugh, their four children, aged 11.

9.7 and 2, and Boots, the dog.

■| was hired by my client to do the "bones" of this nineteenth- 

century house in Holland Park, so that she could move in swiftly, 

but I've now completed phase two of the decoration. The house 

needed complete refurbishment. The proportions are great, with 

tall ceilings and wide landings, so I advised my clients to do little 

structurally. I come from New York, where most people have 

high-rise, box-shaped apartments, so found it inspirational to 

work with pretty architectural detailing. In the main bedroom, we 

removed one door on to the landing, and now the room is 

accessed via a "suite" of dressing room and bathroom. I liked the 

idea of creating a private capsule.

‘My client is wonderful to work with because she "gets" my ideas 

immediately. I like to take decorative cues from the client, and this 

lady is very glamorous. She and her husband had a collection of 

artwork that needed to be incorporated, too. For example, the line 

drawing is a piece by my client's grandmother and the artwork of 

pressed waxfiowers by Jose Maria Sicilia - which I had reframed in 

white - was the starting point for a subtle colour scheme.

'Bedrooms should feel cosy, so I lined the walls in a grass cloth 

from Bruno Triplet, and laid a neutral Wool Classics carpet. 1 also aim 

for an element of fantasy: I showed my client photographs of David 

Hicks-style four-poster beds, and she loved the grandeur. The bed 

is not a four-poster: the pelmet and drapes are suspended from the 

ceiling. I like to mix furniture periods. The low, elegant window seat, 

a vintage piece upholstered in velvet by Abbott & Boyd, is from 

Revival Upholstery. The bedside tables - lacquered Biedermeier- 

style commodes from Birgit Israel - are teamed with nineteenth- 

century mirrors and Sixties lamps from the Pruskin Gallery.

'A bedroom is a private space, so I've been a little indulgent. We 

tried out dressing tables, but finally I chose these Seventies, 

mirror-glass, chrome and brass cabinets, from Talisman. They are 

glamorous and wall-mounted, so solve the problem of an uneven 

floor. I bought the standard lamp because I loved its fine linen 

lampshade with a silk edge - it looks like a skirt. The Curtis Jere 

sculpture is a Sixties find, also from Talisman. I am attracted to 

mid-twentieth-century pieces, because they remind me of houses 

from my childhood. I also love to watch old movies for inspiration.

Whether it's a scene from an Alfred Hitchcock film, or simply a Grace 

Kelly moment, I'll find fresh ideas to take me in a new direction' □

Henri ritzwilliam-Lay: 07966-948053; www.henrifitzwilHamlaY.com

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP Interiors by Henri (pictured) combine 

traditional and modern elements, infused with luxury. The curtains 

and bed hangings are in ‘Pure Platinum' silk, from Bruno Triplet. A 

reframed artwork of waxfiowers inspired the subtle colour scheme
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Specialist profilejohn Surplice
John Surplice creates beautiful, sculptural works from found pieces of wood, using minimal tools and a 
keen eye for the beauty of natural forms. By Jennifer Goutdinq

over the difficult bits, but I would always be going back and 

forth,’ he says. Instead, he sculpts out each area fully, before 

moving on to the next. It is a painstaking process, which can 

take up to 18 months to complete. ‘You have to stop at exactly 

the right moment, before any of the sound wood is damaged. 

That is why it takes such a great deal of time,’ he explains.

He regularly exhibits his pieces at fairs - 'I love people 

looking at them’ - but. until now, has not sold any. T have never 

been particularly interested in making money from them, 

and I would be useless at it. If Jeremy had not come along, 

I wouldn't have thought about turning it into a business,’ 

Jeremy first saw John’s sculptures at the Weald WoodFair 

in East Sussex. 'His work is beautiful and unique - as far as 

I know, there is no one else who sculpts wood by hand in this 

way. They are pieces that I think work very well in industrial 

and domestic interiors. I want to help John to reach the right 

audience, and sell his pieces for a price that reflects the skill 

and time that goes into them.’

Initially. Jeremy plans to show John’s latest piece, a mag

nificent yew tree root (pictured), at exclusive hairdressers, 4th 

Floor in central London, which exhibits art and is frequented 

by people from the media and design industries. ‘It is a bit of a 

secret - more like a gallery than a hairdressers,’ says Jeremy. 

■| think it will expose John’s work to an interesting audience.’ 

John is excited about these developments. 'Since I turned 

70,1 have started to worry about what will happen to these 

pieces of wood when I kick the bucket. I want them to be in 

places where lots of people can enjoy them.’ His attitude Is 

genuinely altruistic and without ego. When he says, ‘I cannot 

imagine how a soul could not be moved by them,’ he is not 

congratulating himself, he is simply admiring nature □

John Surp//ce. through Jeremy Pitts: info<i>jeremypitts.co.uh

■| uncover stunning natural sculptures,' says John Surplice, 

whogouges out the decayed matter from found pieces of tree 

root or trunk to reveal the intricate shapes of the sound wood 

beneath. Like his work, John is difficult to categorise; he does 

not see himself as an artist or craftsman, but as nature’s 

helper. They are lovely forms before I work on them; I just 

bring out the detail,' he says, modestly. In fact, ‘bringing out 

the detail' requires tremendous skill, but even his champion 

- the designer Jeremy Pitts - admits, 'the line between John’s 

hand and nature is impossible to discern.’

John lives in a cottage on the edge of the Mottisfont Estate, 

a National Trust property in Hampshire, where he worked as 

a forester for 34 years until his retirement in 2004. His work

shop is a small shed in the back garden, which resounds with 

baroque music (John’s other passion) while he works, utterly 

absorbed, from dawn until dusk. ‘I become one with the piece: 

nothing else matters; I forget the worries of the world,’ he 

says. 'The only time I get fed up is when I have to stop to eat.’ 

it is since his retirement that this hobby of 20 years has 

developed into a full-time occupation. ’I have always been 

fascinated by natural forms; I have collected pieces of roots 

and decayed wood for a long time, but I have never had enough 

time to work on them until now.’ You suspect that not even 

Jane, his long-suffering wife, could have guessed just how 

much time he wanted to invest. 'I do try to keep up with the 

boring things, like mowing the lawn,' he protests.

John’s equipment consists of a wire brush, a collection of 

knives and gouges in various sizes, and a paring tool, adapted 

from an old file, to tackle very fine fissures in the wood. He 

prepares a new piece of wood by first removing the loose and 

decayed matter with the wire brush, then cutting, from the top 

downwards, in a spiralling movement. 'It is tempting to jump

ABOVE CLOCKWISE FROM 

LEFT John is pictured in his 

small shed workshop with his 

latest piece, a huge yew tree 

root. Other recent sculptures 

have been carved from 

found pieces of oak, using 

a small number of simple 

tools. BELOW John sculpts 

each area of the wood fully 

before moving on to the next
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Westminsters

Westminster furniture is available from the following stockists, for further stockists in your area 
or a copy of our new brochure please visit westminsterfumiture.eu or call 01825764222

NORTH MIDLANDS SOUTH SOUTH
Shockletons 01200441230 Garden & Leisure 08000850005 Cane Furniture 0'277812777

01539433434 Midlands Cane 01858468308 Coolings GC 01959532269 Knights GC 01883742275
02077301234

Hayes GC
Stocktons 01612735331 Halls 01213546858 Chessmgton GC 01372725638 Reigate GC 01737248188
GrosvenorGC 01244625200 Lapstones 01386841611 Forest lodge GC 0142023275 Tincleton 01305848391

VanHogeGC 01920870811



MAKERS OF THE FINEST OAK FRAMED BUILDINGS
Garages I Garden Rooms I Orangeries I HonK* Offices I Conservatories I Barns I Stables

01384 296611
email:info@prlmeoak.co.uk

www.primeoak.co.uk
Benelux+32 9 220 20 80 infb@primeo^.be



INSIGHT
Power and glory
Celina Fox describes and defends the magnificence of the baroque style 
in a show at the V&A and, overleaf, reviews other, current exhibitions

For friiics brought up on (lie nuional orders oi' classicism, tlic bar(K|UC 
style wa.s an aberration. In its lasnsh u.se of precious materials, it was as«K'i- 
aied with degenerate luxurs; In its dependence on spt'ctaclo and illusion, 
it evoked the cheap tricks ol' the theatre. .-Vs the styli* of choice ol' the pap<il 
court, miliianijesuits and absolute monarrhs. it was denounced 1j^’ Ixair- 
geoLs Funcstants as being aesthetically worthless and morally corrupt.

M'l how can yott not love the banx|ue? It gate Rome tlu* lace of festive 
splendour which it has never lo.st. It pitnided the city with its fountains, 
welciiming a public utility with a riot of gt>ds and irilons, transforming 
humble water pipes into the gn-at rivers of the wodd. I he undulating 
Ibrtns of hanxjue palaces and cluiri hes embrace piazzas with inventive 
swagger. Within darkly gleaming interiors, saints and princes levitate 
and suoon in dcaih-def\ing .seenarios wliieh triumph over temporal 
reality. Unlike neocla.ssicism. harotjue is ne\er boring. It imites the 
spectator to participate in the exploration of spaee. It makes authority 
palatable tlirough allegorical refcn-iiccs and iroinpe-l’oeil cireci.s.

’flu* challenge for the \’&.\ Ls to n'civate this wow factor in its bamque

c.xbibitioii for an audinicc more than linniliar with \-istial spectacle and 
less than impressed Ijs- hierarchical, patriarchal stx'ictics. The origins of 
haro(|ue go back lo the tnid sixteetuh ceiuiiry, when the Couiuer- 
Rclbrmaiion sought to defeat the forces of Protestantism, not least by 
increasing the appeal of CauholicLsm for lay jx’ople. The role of an wa.s 
recognised as a means of conveying religious teaching with clarity and 
vigour, and as an emotional stimulus to piety. The .Jesuits and other 
missionary orders used art lo pmselytLss' in tlie churches and colleges ihiy 
built from Potosi to (ioa. which were richK adorned with the sjxiils of 
colonisation. .\ succession of f)opes in the lirst half of the sesentcemh 

century ITban VIll: 1623 44). Innocent X 11644 55) and ^Mexandcr 
\’I1 (1655 67j pursued energetic |X)licics of artistic patronage, further 
propelled by the motives of princely dis[)la)- ami family aggrandisement.

(iian I .tjrenzo Bernini (1598 1680; ser\o<l them aU. imjX)sing his \ision 
tm the whole epoch as a true polymath painter, sculptor, architect, 
stiige designer, composer, dramatist. Flis greatest aehiexements are iiu“x- 
tricahly part of the fabric of Rome. Init the exhibition rontains >

S
s

i
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insight | exhibitions
terracotta mixlels of some of his major works. mart)le anti bron/.e |Kniraii 
busts, and <lesign drawings. A seveiitccntli-ccnmr\' painting of the 
(lornaro Chajx'l in Santa M;u ia della Muoria comeys something ol' die 
psyrlio-physical drama of his /Cr.ito$r of St Teresa. I hrough her s<'emingty 
tangii)le reality, the i)ehoider is stimulated like the memlK'is <if tlie 
(lornarofamiK'ranged in sidel>oxes acti\’cly to participate in ilie saint's 
\isionar\’ state of mind: we tcMj liave a supra-iuuural exjj<-nence.

'I'lu' equally brilliant arcliilect Francesco Borromini (ir>W) lh(i7), a 
stone-catvcr and builder by training, piovidcd the full-scale drawings and 
leclinical know-how for the conifdetion of Bernini’s great haldacekino or 
canojw in St lVter‘.s. held aloft on twisted bronze columns adorned with 
gilded laurel l(“ave.s. frolicking cherubs and Ik'cs - the Bai IxTini emblem.
Bernini and Borromini also worked together on the BarlH-iini jjalace, the 
fMiwerltaseol I'rbanMIIandhlsnolonouslyrapaciousfamily. In 1()S3 d,
Pietro da Cortona de^-oraierl the ceiling ol the gran satone witli a 
triumph of qmdialum painting the technique of creating an illn- 
sionistic arehiteeture through geometrical calculation 
and perspecthal foreshortening celebrating ilte .. 
divinely ordained glories of 1'rban‘s reign. ^

picture ol the extravagant eaiousel staged in the i 
Barberini palace courtyard in Februaiy Ibob Ibr !

Chri.stina of Sweden gives some idea ol the queen’s , 
reception in Komo following her abdication and 
cotivrrsion (o (.'at/tolk ism. Her Jove ol theatricaJ per
formance. ballet atid nuisii' is tvpical ot the banxjue 
age and their inanifestatioiis were not ot course 
eonlined to Rome. Fheatres were built in princely 
residences tliroughoul Fiirojx“ and amply endowed 
with scenery, projjs and costumes to divert bored 
ctmniers. lilalxirate stage sees liave been borrowed 
Ibr the show f rom the Schwarzenberg castle ol Cesky 
Knimiov in the Czech Republic.

.Vs temporal inonarchs ruled by divine right. Uieir 
images projectetl CiocI-,given authoritx; dignilv' and 
grandeur. lxH)sting conijx'ting claims for (xnver in 
the religious and tlviuvstie wars wliich raged across 
scvontcenih-centurv F.un)|X’. In Hyacinthc Rigaud's famous p >rt rail 
of IvouisXlVi tlie ageing king is aU but enguKH in his vfiliiminousnjlwsof Ixirougli. for whom John \anbriigli designetl Blenheim Palace. Baroque 1
state, which merge into the lavislt l>ackdrop of swagged silks and tnarble vviis not eonlined to Catholic coumiiescven if its most s]x-ctaciilarmani- |
columns. Th<nigliB<-i nini'spliUis for the IzHivTc were nxigrandiose even for festationsaretohefountliheiv. hi Britain. >Vien.\anbmgh. Hawksmoor |
IzmLs. Ins own aivhitects lx* \ auand U- Xbtre pixivedjx^rlectly capable of and Chhhs who was taught by Bernini’s pupil. Carlo Fontana can all I

fmildingand landscaping \ersaillcs in the banxjue mode. As the mtHlel tiir Ix’seen as baroque aniiiieets.andwe iK-miited enormously fitini the own |
so many j)alaee.s diiouglunU Eui-ojx*. it serve.s as die cenux*piece of llie go;il seotx'dby Ix^uis Xl\’ when in KiB.'j he revoked the Edict of Nantes,
exhibition, its enfilades designed lomimirihe etiquette ol' iheeourl arul its iluisdispersingtlie finest I lugueiiot goldsinilhs, and other i raftsinenwork-
elalxmite rituals, and precedence according ui rank. Diplomatic gills vveiv ing in the hanxjue style, throughout Pnitestani Euru|X‘. 
coiifene(lonfavouredallies.sucliastheniajesiicstatel)edpiTseiuc<ll)y'liOiii.s 'litmnjue 1620 1800: Style in the Age of Magnificence' h at the I’tV.l 
lo the Swedish ambassador, loaned from SUK'khoim for the c.xhihition. from April 4 to July 19

THIS PICTURE Attributed

to Guidobaldo Abbatini.

WewoftheCornaro

Chapel with Bern/n/'s

Ecstasy of St Teresa,

c. 1651. BELOW State bed

given by Louis XIV to

the Swedish ambassador

IffUBielM before 1682

The role of art was recognised 
as a means of conveying religious 
teaching with clarity and vigour

O's

AristtK'iats were also exjx-ctetl lo indulge in eon- 
spicuous consumption, the display of luxury Ixdng a 

mark of nobility. Successful inilitarv commanders were
rewaixied with palaces in the l)artK|ue style, notably the Duke of Marl-

marriage. Two months before the 

wedding in October 1816 he wrote to 

her, 'I am silling before your portrait 

which... is so extremely like that I can 

hardly help going up to it. I never had 

an idea before the real pleasure that 

a portrait could offer.’ Constable 

Portraits: The Painter and His Circle 

is at the National Portrait Gallery, 

St Martin's Place, WC2 (020-7306 

0055; www.npg.org.uk) until June 

14. sponsored by British Land >

It is always refreshing to view an 

artist, whose work we feel we know, 

from an unexpected angle. The 

exhibition of Constable's portraits at 

the National Portrait Gallery sheds 

light on the painter’s family, friends 

and50cialcirclefix,likehis landscapes, 

they express his clarity of observation 

and truthful response. Most touching 

are the depictions of Constable’s wife. 

Maria Bicknelt, dating from their 

courtship and the early years of their

Friends
and

family

LE;FT John Constable. 

Maria Bkknell, 1616. THIS 

PICTURE Maria w/fh 

two other children, c.1820
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OBSESSIVELY
»»ORGANISED

It’s only by getting to know you, your wants, needs and desires that Magnet can create 
kitchens that are as individual as you are. If you're as Incredibly organised as Jane, we have 
lots of fantastic storage solutions hidden away that we'd like to show you, in an orderly 
fashion of course. Or. if you prefer to create more of a display, why not take a look at our 
glazed sliding doors with touch sensor lighting - available in a choice of fabulous finishes. 
So come and help us get to know you and we'll design your perfect kitchen.

WHAT 
HAPPENS 
IN YOUR 
KITCHEN?Magnet

Our unique Full Circle Service b now supported 
by Gooemment endorsed stutdardi from TruscMvIr 
on ea kitchens mroied by M^net.

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE OR TO REQUEST A BROCHURE 
CALL 0845 123 6789 OR VISIT WWW.MAGNET.CO.UK
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Diana was no slouch when it came to punishing men. Following an accidental sighting of the goddess bathing 

with her nymphs, the noble hunter Actaeon was transformed into a stag which was then hunted down and 

killed by his own hounds. This unedifying tale, as recounted in Ovid's Metamorphoses, has nevertheless proved 

to be a potent source of inspiration for artists, from Titian and Rubens to Rodin and Picasso. A selection of these 

works is now on display until May 31 at Compton Verney, Warwickshire (01926-645500; www.comptonverney. 

org.uk) in Fatal Attraction; Diana and Actaeon - The Forbidden Gaze.

Chronicles 
of the
commonplace
When Thames Water replaced the 

water mains in my street last year. I 

thought of George Scharf (1788- 

1860) who, 175 years ago, recorded 

their installation. A selection of 

Scharf’s drawings from the British 

Museum is now on show at Sir John 

Soane's Museum. Born in Bavaria, 

the artist settled in Londonafterthe 

Napoleonic Wars and. although he 

earned a meagre livingasa portrait

ist and printmaker, his greatest 

passion was to roam the streets 

capturing ordinary life. It was the 

age of improvement when major 

public works - including Soane's 

Bank of England and Smirke's 

British Museum - were under 

construction. Scharf accurately re

corded their progress but enlivened 

the architecture with delightful de

tails of curious crowds, confirming 

that human nature does not change 

very much. Moreover. Scharf's Lon

doners seem as inundated with 

advertising gimmicks as Londoners 

today. George Scharf: From Re

gency Street to Modem Metropolis 

is at Sir John Soane's Museum. 13 

Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2(020-7405 

2107: wvfw.soane.org) unf/7 June 6

Cultural
commentator
The reputation of Patrick Caulfield 

(1936-2005) deserves to be 

perpetuated, not least on account 

of his unrivalled sense of colour and 

design, often used in a deadpan 

way to comment on fashions in 

interior decoration in the second 

half of the twentieth century. 

Pallant House Gallery's retro

spective includes the artist's 

working drawings, bold screen 

prints, and studies for murals and 

tapestries. Patrick Caulfield is af 

Pallant House Gallery, 9 North 

Pallant. Chichester (01243-774557: 

www.pallant.org.uk) unf»7 June 140 

LEFT Patrick Caulfield, Kellerbar, 

1997. BELOW Reserved Table, 2000
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I never thought 
I was a 'natural learner' 
- the OU taught me 
I was wrong
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Lack the confidence to get back into 
education? We'll help you find a way 
that works for you
if you'd like to gain new skills or qualifications but feel 

a bit rusty, we can help you ease back into learning by 

helping you select a course that matches your interests 

and level of confidence.
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J Choose a Strachan high gloss bedroom...
IV'.

■The support you receive 
is amazing and the sense 

of community is fantastic.
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What would you lUa tn learn? ,r

Arts and Humanities 
Business and Management 
Childhood and Youth 
Computing andIT 
Education
Engineering and Technology 
Environment. Development 
and International Studies

Health and Social Care
Languages
Law
Mathematics and Statistics
Psychology
Science
Social SderKes Designed, crafted and fitted just for \)QU

PHONE FREE NOW FOR OUR NEW BROCHURE
Inspired? Get a prospectus...

0800 0I38 I390845 300 8845 Unique is the word for every bespoke .Strachan fitted bedroom. 
Right now all our beautiful bedrooms are available with Spring savings. 

Design and fitting are free, don’t delay call today.
I

Quote: FAKKCN when you ceil us or go online

SPRING SAVINGSwww.openuniversity.co.uk/support
STRACHANINSPIRING LEARNING

HGA090409
Pht Op»n Universitv is incorporated by Royal Charter (RC 000391). an exempt charity in England 

nd Wales ar^a charity registered in Scotland (SC 038302). FITTED BEDROOMS & HOME STUDIES
www.straclian.co.uk/hga
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Stancombe Park, Gloucestershire
Roger White is intrigued by the history of the complex, pre-Victorian gardens at Stancombe Park
Tor the past two centuries or so, most garden 
designers have placed their pritnar\- ein[)hasis 
on llowers; tor the pre-Vietorians. howe\er. 
gardens were ]>redi>niinanlly green and the 
emphasis was im sirueture. usually articulated 
with the help of a \’aried repertoire ol pavilions 
and follies. We all know alroiit Stowe. Stourhead 
and the other masterpu’cesof th«“ gem<“. hut my 
ouii favourite is nuieh lesseelehrat<‘d and \ isit<’d 

and, for my tastes, more intriguing. The visitor 
arriving at Stane<imh<' Park in the (lolswnifis 
sees a ho.xy classical lioiise of IHl I, set in a 
l)elvedere position lliat commands an idyllic 
panorama of valley. wockIs and hills. In fnait of 
the house is u charming formal Ihmer garden, 
created in rcH enl <leeades, hut (nun lic*re there 
is no hint of StaiieoinlH“‘s nanglity secret.

A path hugs the eune of the hillside as it .starts 
to descend, gently at first, then jjlimging via 
steep, narrow flights of stone steps into lire 
depllis of lh<- valley. Spring water ehannelled 

5 through runnels gurgles and tinkles, and the 
2 vegetation « loses in as you enter the first of a 
^ numl)erof mysterious, an hed ajx-rtures. A statue 
* ol a giant siuuiiiig dog looms diseom erlingly at

the entrance (oglcKiiny hrick })a.ssages; suddenly, 
a slit-shaped opi-ning offers a hint ol' wateiy 
expanse Ix-ytmd. do the left, tlie tunnel leads 
quickly into a vine-hung iron pergola that fol
lows one edge (*f a large, broadening lake. To 
the right, steps elimb out into the light and on to 
a lotig. straight lenaee. I lere, the vista passes 
through anotlier piTgola to terminate at an urn 
set in front of a large keyhole-shaped o])ening.

In lacl, litis area could be de.seribed as a liny 
piazza, with an alcove to ilie right formed of (he 
jawlrones ol' a whale that was straiKled in the 
nearby River-Sev cm; [>eliind is an icehouse, and 
opposite, a (ajx’red snme dtMirway of lCg\ptian 
profile. 1 he keyhole arch leads into another 
section of tunnel and out along a pat!) lightly 
(famed by clipped, castellated box hedges. Now 
you see two further lakeside structures, a boat- 
liouse on the water’s edge and a classical temple 
set at the head td a llight of steps, while iM’vond 
the hedge is a liny collage oriub Cont|}le(ing the 
cireuil, you arrive at two summer houses with 
fronts ol lallit ed lead and glass, Ifaininga tiei'cd 
Cloade-stone fouiilaiit.

Here is an essentially simple concept, a cireuil

round an arlitiv iai lake, yet worked up with an 
ingenuity and intricacy bordering on genius. To 
whom do vve owe its creation? The story - which 
I am determined to believe is iliac an carly- 
nineteenth-centur)' owner, the Reverend David 
I'xlwards. married the wealthy but ver^' fat Miss 
Purnell. In order to he able to pursue a liaison 
with a Ixautiful gvpsy girl he created a .sec ret 
garden out of sight of the house, kept safe fiom 
wifely visits by its steej) access and narrow 
passages. Is there an underlying programme 
that of Cerberus guarding the entrance to 
Hades, with the lake doing duty as the River 
Stv'x and the temple as the tdysian Fields of 
extramarital sex? Is there, indeed, a .sexual sym- 
l>oli.sm to the way ilie path recurrently plunge.s 
through keyhole apertures? We shall probably 
never know, but in the meantime s])eeulation 
makes a visit to Staneonilx even more lun □

The modern formal garden aligns axially on 

the house (above left and top right). A keyhole 

arch (centre) is one of the garden's visual 

tricks. A man-made lake (bottom right) 

forms the centrepiece of the 'secret' garden

s

i Where & when Stancombe Park is reached off B4060,1 mile north of the village of North Nibley. It can be visited by appointment with Gerda Barlow, Stancombe 

£ Park, Dursley, Gloucestershire (01453-542815). To rent the lakeside temple, which sleeps two, contact Rural Retreats (01386-701177; www.ruralretreats.co.uk).O
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Words and Pictures
Noteworthy publications, chosen by Anna Rose Hughes

I

English Journeys (Penguin Press, E4.99)

The English countryside has long been a source of inspiration for artistsand writers. Eng//sh Journeys, 

a new series from Penguin Press, presents a range of classic writing and poetry - by such writers as 

Francis Kilvert (A Wiltshire Diary), Richard Jeff ries (iVa/As/n the Wheat Fields). Gerturde Jekyll, James 

Lees-Milne, Vita Sackville-West, Simon Jenkins, Henry James and Celia Fiennes - chosen for captur

ing the essenceof the pastoral idyll. The Beauties of a Cottage Garden contains extracts from Jekyll's 

book of 1899, Wood and Carden. Jekyll is still widely renowned for her personal, practical 

attitude to gardening, and this charming compilation is typical of her subtle approach. Appreciating 

the power of nature - ‘a subtle chemist’ * she advocates anappreciationof ‘beauty for beauty's sake’.

The choice of gardens illustrates the importance of the particular size of a space, which ‘should fit its 

master or his tastes just as his clothes do’: the glorious colours and scents of flowers; the past epidemic of bedding, ’so cheap of mental effort': the difficulties of wild 

gardening: the frustrations and delights of weeding; and the importanceof keeping the working partsofagarden properly oiled,‘toavoid disastrous friction'. Examples 

fromJekyil's own andother, favourite gardens are scattered throughout, while the wholeencourages a loveof gardening-‘a seed that, once sown, never dies'. ARH 

H&C readers can buy a copy of any of the books in the English Journeys series for £4.49 each (Inc pSp) by calling 08700-707717 and quoting ‘EJ/H&C

,1
COTTAGE
CARDEKf

\ t

Perfect Curtains 
Stephanie Hoppen
iJacqui Small. £30) 

Choosing curtains can 

leave even the most confi

dent designer in a tangle 

of indecision. Featuring 

up-to-date, smart and 

stylish window dressings 

from homes all over the 

world, Stephanie Hoppen 

has put together a com- 

prehensive and inspirational 

manual as a guide through this daunting task. The 

book offers excellent advice on how to choose a fabric 

from the thousands available, how to approach windows 

with awkward proportions and how to avoid costly 

mistakes. Readers are encouraged to abandon intimidat

ing rules and preconceptions, and instead take their lead 

from top interior designers - whose work is featured 

throughout - by embracing soft, layered looks and clean 

styling. The tone is lively and instructive, with plenty of 

personal experience to give the reader confidence; the 

many photographs cover a large range of styles and 

details, with neither a heavy swag nor an oppressive 

pelmet in sight. As Hoppen says: 'Simply being able to 

say to your curtain-maker, “That is what I am looking 

for,” makes this book worthwhile.' Gabby Deeming HSG 

readers can buy a copy for £25 (inc p&p) by calling 

0/903-828503 and quof/ng JS212'

John Minshaw Designs Celina Fox (Frances Lincoln, £45)
The most interesting interiors are often the most private, and the only hope the outside world 

has of seeing them is in print. Welcome, then, to a publication that showcases the work of John 

Minshaw, one of Britain’s most accomplished, yet least self-promoting, current designers. The 

two things that come across especially clearly in the book are Minshaw’s refined, classically 

informed vision and his ability to think three-dimensionally - a talent not possessed by every 

designer, alas - which together account for his success in realising the sort of interiors that 

depend on a sound understanding of space and its manipulation. Minshaw believes in getting the 

bones of a house right - as well as state-of-the-art technical elements - before tackling the 

furnishings: and he isone of the few practitioners whocan instil withinatraditionalbuildinga look 

^ that is modern and pared down while remaining sympathetic to the original architecture, and 

s often Incorporates antique pieces. His love of clean, simple lines is apparent in his own designs 

^ for furniture, some of which feature in the projects shown in this handsome voiume. One slight 

° pity in it is that the captions are so distanced from the main body of iilustrations. Leonie Hiqhton

H&C readers can buy a copy for £36 (inc pSp) by calling 01235-827702 and quoting '46HCJM'
£

Sir John Soane's Museum London Tim Knox(Merrell, £24.95)

The eccentric home of architect Sir John Soane has been open to the pubiic. free of charge, since 1833 - the result of an 

Act of Parliament negotiated by Soane himself. For the first 100 years of its life it was rarely visited; it was only in 1925, 

following the substantial demolition of one of Soane’s greatest architectural achievements, the Bank of England building, 

that the very personal style of this Regency architect began to be appreciated. This remarkable museum, which is largely 

unaltered - another of Soane’s stipulations - now welcomes over 93,000 visitors each year. Nothing quite replaces a visit, 

but this book, by the museum’s director, Tim Knox, with compelling photographs by Derry Moore, is a lively and scholarly 

account of a unique and idiosyncratic space. The introduction places the museum and its evolution within the context of 

Soane’s life, work and obsessive 'collectomania'. while the second half is a detailed, room-by-room tour. Knox touches on 

the vital role of successive curators as custodians of Soane’s creation; his own sense of responsibility adds an important 

human element throughout. In this way. subtly, the reader is given an insight into Knox's exciting plans for the museum. 

Hatta Byng H&C readers can buy a copy for £22.95 (inc p&p) by calling 01235-465500 and quoting ‘MERSJS'D
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BELGRAVIA
BOLT-HOLE
'I'hc American owners of this London apartment wanted a classic English 

look; working with their decorator, they have integrated modern and 
traditional elements in a pretty, and supremely comfortable pied-a-terre

TEXT YSENDA MAXTONE GRAHAM , PHOTOGRAPHS SIMON BROWN 11 OCATIONS EDITOR LIZ ELLIOT

■oral] our homes, Uiis is the mosi rniiiantif and 
the eosiest.’ says the owner of tliis flat.

She and her husband di\ide their time 
between Florida, New York. Nantucket, the

had a great talk with the intenor designer Roger 
Jones, who runs the antiques departineni. 
Aftenvards ! called my husband and said, “1 
may not ha\e found our apartnieiu yet, but IVe

were gently overridden by the owners, wint 
wanted a veiy cla.ssical English look what ihev 
call ^I pstairs, DoumUiirsA'Ay.

‘For me.’ says Roger, ‘getting the arcliitecture 
right is the most important aspect of a project.' 
And in its original stale, he tlunight the archi
tecture of the entrance hall was wrong. The 
two dt)ors leading tiiV it to the left and right 
were low and glazed, and the ceiling was also 
too low. \’ia the simple expedient of raising 
the ceiling by 38cm and making the doors 
correspondingly taller, he and architectural

Long Island Sound and London. They love foundourdecoralor"' 
decorating, cooking and shopping, so they find 
owning liomes inliniudy preferabK' to staying in 
hotels or service flats.

The Hat they e\entually bought iKcupies the 
ground iloor and basement of a ntmh-facing, 
1840s Belgravia house. Roger got to work, 

‘While we wen' liMiking for a Hat. I walked melding his own style with the owners’ slightly 
past the .Sih\l C’olefax & John Fowler .shop in more consers ative \ ision. 'Hicy had fun work* 
Brook Street.’ she continues, ‘and noticed some ing together, discussing and disputing different 
chaii s and tables. I went in to have a look atid options. Some of Roger's more modern ideas

BOTH PAGES FROM LEFT The entrance hall of the flat is painted in a deep plum colour mixed on-site; a door leads to the drawing room. The starting point for the 

drawing room was a nineteenth-century Ziegler Mahal carpet that designer Roger Jones found at auction. The French, satinwood coffee table dates from the Forties
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draughtsman Jimo Reis iransformed tlic 
rntraiu'i’ hall into a sliiiiiiiiig, symmetrical 
aperitif for the delights to come. 'I'he walls are 
a dee[) pliiiii colour with a shiny lacquer tinisli, 
glowing witli opaque rellections from wall 
lanterns set into the corners. 'When \ve arri\T 
here.' sa>‘s the owner, 'we throw down onr coats 
and feel instantly at home."

I'he room to the right of the entrance hall is 
the (lining roam-cum-lihrar\; a double fiineiion 
that the owners particularly requested. Roger 
and joao removed the chimney breast and 
designed a tall, wide, breakfront bookease.

fitted with two small, swing-arm lamps. The 
owners sit at the large, round Regenev table 
on sturdy, upholstered chairs designed hy 
Roger, and take their jnek from ilie books 
on the shelves. ()n the walls, whieli arc eovert'd 
in a striped linen by Rogers & Ciofligon, hangs 
a mixture of modern paintings and more 
classical works, such as military prints. "I 
like those battle scenes,' the owner says. ‘If 
we’re having a eoeklail jtarly. I want to give 
someone running out of conversation some
thing to talk about.’

The drawing room was ‘a dinicult room'.

according to Roger, for the simple reason.s that it 
Is almost cnlM‘-slia[)ed. and north facing ‘The 
starting point wa.s the carpet,’ says Roger. At an 
auction, lu* found a nineteenth-century Ziegler 
Mahal exain})le that had been damaged and 
badly rejjaired. “We had it cleaned and the 
repairs redone, and the owners ended up paying 
half what they might have paid for one from a 
dealer.' I le tdso replaced the old wooden chini- 
nevpiece with a Regency marble one from 
Nicholas Gillbrd-Mead, together with a gas fire, 
which pnivides instant heat to the arriving own
ers. The oval mirror above the lire is the ideal

BOTH PAGES CLOCKWISE FROM BOTTOM LEFT The marble chimneypiece in the drawing room was from Nicholas Gifford-Mead. The painting was inspired by 

a work by Ivon Hitchens. Reproduction botanical prints hang in the kitchen. For the dining room-cum-library, Roger designed the breakfront bookcase and the chairs, 

which are covered in 'Eaton Check’ by Colefax and Fowler. The walls are lined with a striped linen by Rogers & Goffigon. The curtain fabric was custom-printed
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way to ck’al with tlu* chimiu'v breast in such a 
cuboid room, and the opposin' wall is dunii* 
nated by a picUiiv inspiretl by the artist hon 
Hitchens, and painted s|x‘cially for that spat e.

Dov\Tisiairs, the main bedroom opens on to 
a garden redesigned by Christopher Masson: a 
green haven with trelliswork and a water U’a- 
ture. The owners rec|uested a four-poster bed 
for the l>edn)om. but a simple one, so Roger had 
a light, elegant bed designed and made in 
patinated broii/.e and steel. He stresses that 'on 
a job, we'R‘ not restricted to using only (a)lefax 
and Fowler fabrics, and frecjuently commission

specially woven and printed designs.' Roger 
supplied a [)ietty breaklmnt wardrobe made of 
wliile-painted wood, which has a glazed lop 
half with panes backed w ith silk. On either side 
ol it. and alMwe it, are jib doors concealing 
iiirther storage space.

For the spare room at the back which has 
what Rt)ger calls a ‘developer’s Georgian 
window’ overlooking the garden the owner 
was veiy keen to have a classic Colefax look. ‘1 
said to Roger. “I'm an .Vmerican you have to 
give me a Colefax and Fowler bedn>oni,'’’ she 
recalls. So he did.

The walls are co\ ered from lop to bottom in 
Colel'axatid Fowler'Bowood'chintz the.saim- 
chintz that is used lor the bedhead and iiir the 
bed curtains, which fall lusciously from a 
Regency ctuona.

The owner is delighted with the result. *11 we 
have an .American guest coming o\er to stay, 
they cosy up in there and they love it.’ she says. 
*1 just had to have a room bearing ( lolef'ax and 
Fowler's signature’ □
Sibyl Colefax &John Ivwifr: 020-7493 2231: 
uiiit .coleJaxantiques.com \ ChriOnpher .\fawun: 020- 
7223 0043: e-mail infii(a christaphermas son.com

BOTH PAGES CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT The four-poster bed in the main bedroom was commissioned by Sibyl Colefax & John Fowler. The room opens onto a 

pretty garden. The spare bedroom is decorated in 'Bowood' chintz by Colefax and Fowler. The bathroom is tiled in marble. An eighteenth-century, Danish mirror 

hangs in the spare room. In the main bedroom, the sofa has embroidered cushions from Chelsea Textiles. The wallpaper was specially printed by George Spencer
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PHOTOGRAPHS
CHRIS TUBBS

MIND’S
Jorge Estevez claims he is a
decorator, not an artist; his work,
the expression of inner feelings.
not representations of the physical
world. Hatta Byng visits him
at his home and his studio in Paris
where his painting provides
a beguiling, dream-like backdrop



Like alt of his paintinqi.
the work in Jorge's studfo

takes Its Inspiration from
the natural world - on the

left are two panels from
a triptych featuring troM

-but he rarely
from life. The life*itj|||s

' polo pony Is a wof|i in

progress - a commi:
for a polo-loving fiii





Banish any tluniglus of cjuainl tiompc-rofil landscapes or parish t'aiix- 
paiiit (inishes:Jorge l:sU'\r/."s [lainted decorations are beamifiil. sensitive 
and relresiiingly nnderslaietl. Despite a portfolio stuflecl uitli commis
sions iliat are often spine-tingling in tlieir subtlety,Jorge is the lirst to say 
ln' is ■iinkiio\vn’. and is bcguilingly unpretentious about his creations. ‘I'm 
n<ii ali aitl of decoration,' he says. ‘l.'llimaU'lv it is belter to decorai<' and 
liiid it is art. tlian to try to cri’aie art and liiul it is only decoration. I his is 
not ai l, but neither i.s it ticcoraling. and I like this ambiguity.’ Me doesn't 
want to have to exjtlain liis art he is not striving to be intellectual, nor is 
he lr\ing m be avant-garde, riumgh he studied fine art in Chile his 
native counliy and worked for sev eral years as an artist, he never iHl the 
need to be iimm ative and darittg. it just 'isn’t iny way.' he explains, i like 
to siirpri.se with silnue, not [larody or violence. 1 need to be alile to lose 
myself in my work.' I'or Jorge, his work is more alxmt capturing ‘a feel
ing', and it is this intimac y that makes bis creations so alluring.

It is also for this reason that lie prefei's to work on a large scale vv hole-

‘I like to surprise with 
silence... I need to be able 
to lose myself in my work’
walls or vast canvases. I Ic uses water-based paints, olien using rags, some
times even his lingers, to build up thin layers. His subject matter is ilic 
natural world irt'cs. berries. Ilowers. animals and birds but he rarely 
copies from real lifi'. ’.Xothing exists.' he says: 'the things I paint are like 
ghosts in my imagination.' tree. Icir example, is no pariictilar tree, Inn 
'an idea of a tree’, ‘a universal tree', a vehicle for an expression ol 'sensa- 
lious deep inside me'. 1 liMs not ali aid ol being considered old-lashiuiied 
or traditional and readily cites the old masters a.s inspiration [he studied 
art history in Florence for several years). Bui he is not tiying to comjiete 
with them; it is the- l)ackdro|>s the misty lanclsea[>t;s and deuulecl llortil 
studies ill many a Botticelli or a Ix-ouardo - that pro\ ide the nn'ans with 
wliiclijorgc can immerse himself in liis painting.

OPPOSITE The kitchen 

is a combination of sleek 

stainless steel and vintage 

finds; the chairs are from 

a school. THIS PAGE Jorge 

in his studio (top). Jorge's 

paintings are created using 

water-based paints, which 

produce a soft glow of colour 

(far left). The red berries 

(centre) mirror the soft white 

berries - entirely of Jorge’s 

imagination - on a panel. In 

his studio, painted medallions 

on beaded strings echo those 

on the walls at his home
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^ In the big living area, three
large, rough boards, painted

with delkate flowers inspired
by details in BotticeHi's

Primavera, rest behind the
dining table. The room is
cool arid relaxed, ar>d not

itypicallv Parisian; the wide
t^eflborboards. which run
Ithroughout the apartment,

are complemented by
muted, natural linens and
styiish, some t imes quirky

piecea of furniture, such as
the gymnasium berKh,

used here as a coffee table



THIS PAGE Barely there 

friezes give interest to the 

main bedroom; the bedhead 

was made from an old door. 

OPPOSITECLOCKWISE 

FROM TOP A painted roundel 

leans against a wall in Jorge's

apartment. Delicate details

enhance the eggshell-grey

walls. The white berries on

the bathroom walls derive not

from nature, but from Jorge's

imaginatioa Elegant medallions

adorn the children's bedroom



He rarely does prcliniiiuuy sketches onlv if 
asked to ly a client. Idea.s tend to come to him as he 
puts the bnish to the uall. i'm lucky to haw clients 
who trust in my work and love my |)ieces,' he 
explains. 'It ls a careful balance between adapting to 
a client and giving myself. IVople love the fact that 
they are getting something sjH'cial and I low watch
ing them respond with emotion.' That he numbers 
several art dealers among his clients is a testament to 
the beauty and sincerity of his creations it is not 
uncommon lor his works to sit alongside the old 
masters l)y which they are inspired.

Having lived in Maclritl for several years, Jorge 
moved to Paris with his Parisian wife. Pisa, and 
their two young children last year. I lis studio is a 
traditional atelier in a street where artists including 
Picasso once paittted, wliile home, for the time 
being, Ls an enviably stylish apartment in St (ier- 
maiii owned by an .Argentinian friend. She is also 
Jorge’s clieiii, and the aparimem forms a {>erfect showcase for his work. 
‘She's both my most sup|>orti\ e and most tlemanding client.' he laughs.

'The style is very her,’ siiys Pisa of the owner, who Is also her Ix-st friend. 
'It’s ver>- cool and n-laxed. with lots of natural linen. It's not wr\ urban 
or typically Parisian.' Wonderfully wide, hare floorboards run ihrongh- 
oui. 'Es ery piece is unique not expetisiw, hut full of personality.' Elsa 
continues. The Ix'dliead. for example, was made from a door found in 
Brussels, while the cofl'ec tables in the vast sitting room are old g\mna- 
sium benches. I he deeply cool kitchen was by a designer who specialises 
in one-off designs incorporating \ intagc finds.

Jorge’s commission started with the bedroom and huge en-siiile 
bathroom. The client's brief was suitably intangible: she asked to he 
transported into another world. l''or Jttrge’s part, it was vital his decora
tions were subtle so that she wouldn't lire of them, and also that there was 
'a feeling of the walls having lx*en there before her’. I'hc result is blissfully 
peaceful: in the hednMim, rough, eggshell-grey walls arc painted with the

most delicate of details to provide interest, and 
barely there borders frame doorways. In the 
bathroom, soft white berries, entirely of Jorge’s 
invention, decorate earthy-colouri'd walls. As Idsa 
points out, Jorge never over-paitiis a room.'

Once he had finished, his elieiii could not (juite 
hear to let him go. So iti the children’s hedmom 
in its elegance cjuiie unlike any other ehild’.s 
l)edroom the walls are adorned with painted 
medallions hanging on headed strings. liarli 
medallion contains a motif, religious icon or 
myihical creaiurc, which ’watch over' the chilclren 
as they sleep. Similar medallions can he fonml 
in the cloakroom, where Jorge was asked to lx-' a 
hit braver here, Pompeian-red walls perfectly 
complement an old metal washsiaiul (a llea- 
market find}.

Elsewhere in tlie Hat are a few paintings f)ii

brf j;" and

panels that Jorge and Elsa brought with them from Madrid. Hehiiul the 
dining table rest three rough boards painted with delicate little flowers, 
reminiscent n! the meadow in which Botticelli’s goddesses gracefully 
tread in I^tmaiera. In his studio he’s in the pnx'css of painting a lilc'-size 
hcvrsc' lor somebody who loves pc:>U>. He isatiamant that 'it woit’t be 'any- 
tiiing like the usual rliched depictions of polo poiiie.s.’ As Elsa points out, 
not only are Jorge’s creations imeirscly personal he admits he couldn’t 
possibly empio)' an assistant they radiate "good taste and style' O 
Jorge Estevez: 00-H3-6 72 4(i 15 14: e-mail: esteiezari^yahw.lT
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The garden of Abbots Riptbn Hall 
^^Cambridgeshire has it all: water, ' . 
fine views, maJture trees, luxuriant 
'^rders — alt^vingly maintfiined
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THIS PAGE The view, from the

house, of the 140*metre double

herbaceous borders extends towards

mature trees. OPPOSITE The pale

green flowers of Primula alpkofa (t<^

left). The iroko wood Gothic trellis

(top right) was designed by Peter

Foster. Cephataria gigantea stands out

in the herbaceous borders (centre),

with a series of wide yew columns

creating an uivtutating green backdrop.

A storte urn In the old orchard (bottom

left). Yellow and pink 'candelabra'

primulas and pale Ubert/a grandiflora

thrive in the bog garden (bottom right)



What makrs a garch-n prrha t to 
visit.^ For mr. theiv should hr both 
still aiui ino\ ing \\ au“r. broad lawns. 
interfsiingtm's,gem“roiislyplaim‘<l 
mixed borders, handsome gaulen 
stnictures and line \ it'ws. It .should 
be laid mit imaginatively, main
tained to a high standard and, I'ttr 
prelerenee. eontimunisly eared I'or 
bv generations ol knowledgeable 
owners. On ihai basis, the gaulen 
at Abbots Kipion Hall in Ciam- 
bridgeshire is well-nigh p<'rlt“et,

Fhe garden was first laid mu by 
Lord De Rain.sey alter he inherited 
tlie hou.se and estate in H>37; imieh 
oi the vsork was tlone alter the war. 
A well-regariletl ])lantsman with 
exeellem bortir iiluiral eonneetions, 
he created an eight-aiTc garden, 
(rom what was mainly a Held, with 
the assistance of garden designers 
Hinning Roper, Jim Russell and 
Humphrey Waterdeld. Fhe exist
ing advaniage.s, in an essentially 
Hat site, ineliitletl a stiiiill ris'ci; the 
Bury Brook, (lowitig l iose to the 
handsome eighteenih-c (•ntiiry 
house, a hritlge dating irom I 710, 
ami many mamre tnuw. These 
inrhided the tallest Huntingdon 
elm 'I'hnus x vegeta. in the eoiiiitry 
until, sadlv, it was blowti ilown 
in a rercni gale.

A large ornaniemal lake was dug 
clo.se to the ri\ er. some wav east ot 
the house, with a ha-ha niiming 
iu)nh-west from it to separate tlte 
garden from the stock gra/ing in 
the park. I-;id\ De Ratn.sey was 
parneidarly interested in roses 
and, with Humphre\ Waiertield, 
created a eiieular rose garchni 
as well as a lengthy pergola of 
climbers, ramblers and shrnl) roses. 
Waterfieltl also ad\iscd on the 
design for the impressive I iO-metre 
double herbaceous borders which 
run souili-wesi the most striking 
features visible frmn tlie bouse. 
Peter Ff)sier. then Suneyor the 
Fabric at \S'esiminster .Abbey, 
de.signeci arehiteciurai elements, 
including unitpie. (»otbie-st\ le 
structures in iroko wood for the 
long borders, tromj>e-l'oeil itellis- 
vsork on the house w alls, a wofKlen
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bridge and mo garden pavilions.
In I./ml Dr Ramsey's last years, 

the garden became some\^■hat 
neglected; Ite died in 1993 and was 
succeeded by his son. John, who 
moved to the house with liis wife. 
.Mison. and their four children. 
Being garden-minded, they wLshed 
to des elop the garden sensith-ely, 
while retaining manv of the plants 
and features in it; rnicially, they 
sought to maintain its atmosphere 
of syh an ealm. enlhened hi places 
with imaginative, colouritil plant
ing. .As .Alison puts it, 'W'hat we 
have done is mainiain and improve, 
rather than rhange.'

With this in mind, the river was 
dredged and a new. natural-look
ing b<ig garden created. I he Rose 
Circle was renovated with the help 
of old-rose e.\pert. Peter Bcalc.s; 
exhausted sjx'cimens were replaced 
witli the same \'aricites unless there 
was a belter, modern alternative: 
‘We wanted to kceji the overall 
look.' savs Alison. A millennium 
sundial, desigm'd liy Peter Poster, 
now graces the centre of the circle, 
its gnomon and numbers picked 
out in gold leaf, (iarden designer 
(ieorge Ckirier a.ssisted with the 
replanting of tlie While Border 
opposite the Rctse Circle; he also 
designed the inventive gates, incor
porating old garden tools, that 
])ierc:e the yew hedges towards the 
lop of the herbaceous borders. A 
decision to let part of the lawn 
revert to meadow has resulted, 
gratifyingly, in the appearance ol 
six species of native orchid.

Pile l)c Ramseys havx’ also de\el- 
oped an exiensisc collection of 
unusual and diverse and some
times extremely rare oak species. 
Most of these were gi\en to them 
as acorn.s by a Devonian friend, 
Michael Heathcoat :\moiy, holder 
of a National Collection of Quemis. 
‘ Phey are my babies,’ sa)"s Alison, 
entliusiastieally. The germinated 
seedlings arc housed in an unheated 
polyiunnel for five years, where 
they grow \ery fast; once estab
lished, they are planted out in the 
old tree-nursery plot and in the
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pai'k. I'lu- polyiuimcl is als(t used 
Ibr <)\rr\vimt*riiig tciidrr plants 
Ihiin till' l)oi-ders. siiur the winu'rs 
arc comparatively cold here.

I hcie are o\cr 1.201) species 
and cnllivars growing in the 
garden all recorilcd. numbered 
and labelled with more being 
added all the time. In all of these 
<'ncleavonr.s, the l)e Ramseys are 
ably siipporled by ihi-ir know letlge- 
alile head gardener, (iavin .Smith, 
and his assistant. Iviuira Rr\ nolds.

riiere ha\e been some niajiir. 
necessary renovation [irojects at 
.\bbots Ripion Hall: dredging the 
riser, widening a bridge, draslicallv 
cutting back overgrown C.upressm 
arizoniai and vew hedges. A ss ali h- 
ing brief is kept on the mature trees 

in particular the horse chestnut' 
■ iitider threat from a loxii' mix ol 
leaf miner and bleeding canken. 
and the important Huntingdon 
elms, ssliieh arc injecteil anmialK 
to protect them against Dutch elm 
disi-ase. The maintenanre here is 
exemplaiAi the gardeners evi-n 
cleati the white trunks ol‘ the 
llitiudayan birches, standing on 
towel- scafi'olding and using tepid 
v\ ater and terry towelling.

.\llhoiigh rontinuity is imjior- 
lant to the owners, there ha\-<- been 
gradual dianges. especially in the 
planting, refleiting their de\elop- 
iiig interests and th<- introduction 
into nurseiies of new plants 
a W'olhnni |)ine has n-placed 
the lellecl Huntingdon I'lm. for 
example. The herbaceous liorders. 
in particular, arc less fomial in 
ajrpi'arance than they were 20 
years ago, and more generimsK 
planted. By keeping such a close 
eye on things, the De Ramse\ s luive 
prevented the garden from looking 
dated or old-fashioned. This is 
not an easy trick to pull ofi' in 
any long-esiahli.shed garden. Imt 
possible when both owners and 
stall' are committed to its present 
care and luiiirr appeal □
The seeond biennial Abbots Ripion 
Garden S/ioiv tall take place on June 
26 27, 2010. For details, iHsii ick ic. 
abbot\riplonhall.fo.uk
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OPPOSITE Tw* Swedish terracotta urns

frame f view of the take (top). A view
of the l^ixed borders, with white

roses (centre left). A path 
winds towards the wild-flower meadow

(centre right). Two gates (bottpm left).

designed by George Carter, are set

into the yew hedges at the top of the

herbaceous borders. A long wrought*

iron pergola (bottom right) is festooned

with over 30 different rose varieties.

THIS PAGE White roses 'Alb&ric

Barbler' and 'Madame Plantler' are

underplanted with lavender, Sfachys

byzantina and Sa/v/a lavandu/rfo/ia



FROM LEFT French, Thirties, painted-wood and

metal park chair, tIO x 53 x 70cm, £750, at Appley

Hoare Antiques. 'Provence' chair (GUS23/7),

painted wood, 89 x 66 x 60cm, £811, covered in

'Faded Red Wlldf tower', embrolderediiaan/cotton,

£80 a metre; three-drawerbureau (GUS4I/5),

paiwtwlwoo^ 80 X 65 X 40cm, £666. All at Chelttfl

Textiles. Nineteenth-century French mirror*, £45
each, at Artefact. Painted metat tin (userl ir
£2.95, at C Best. 'Willem' lamp, metal base, £298. at

Casper Siieker. Bespoke fabric lampshade, 40cm

diameter, £41.95 plus 50cm of fabric, fmaiJ^iting

Works, shown here kcISeiendi'

£60 a metre, at Vaugharr. 'ReversTaalBifiS x 262 x
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Three-drawer painted-wood side table (GUS91/5),

76 X150 X 40cm, £697, at Chelsea Textiles. Painted-

metal tins (used as vases), £3.25 each, at C Best.

French, wire, three-tiered centrepiece, £250, at

Appley Hoare Antiques. 'S0R27061' Regency-style

metal wall lanterns, £550 each, at I & J L Brown.

Painted stepladder, two metres tall, £250, at Wild at

Heart. Hats, from top; ‘Foldable Crochet Crown', £78;

‘Monte Cristi Savannah', £186: and ‘Flat Weave

Panama XL Brim', £142. All at Lock & Co. Striped linen

bags, £150 each, at Few and Far. 'Hardwick'

handmade doors, from £650 a pair; painted in

'Cobble Grey' exterior paint, £18a litre: with lever-

latch handle in bronze, £66. All at Marston and

Langinqer. Curtain in 'Ticking Union', linen/cotton,

£22,50 a metre, at Ian Mankin. Reverse of curtain in

'Rilly Stripe' (red/pink), bleached linen, £34.26 a

metre, from Elanbach. 'Botanical T ulips' (01) hand

printed wallpaper, by Twigs, £165 a 4.5 metre roll, at

Simon Playte. Dado paint, 'Clunch', £25.50 for 2.5

litres matt emulsion, at Farrow & Ball. 'PX116 Axxent'

panel moulding in Duropolymer, £3.69 a metre, from

Orac Decor. ‘Stitch and Knit' runner (natural), plant

fibre. 200 x 70cm, £836, at Top Floor. 'Blonde

Sancerre' stone floor, £193 a square metre, at Paris

Ceramics. For suppliers’details, see Sfock/sfspage
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'Nimes' dining chair, shown with and without arms

88 X 57 X 46cm, £586 each; left-hand chair seat

covered in 'Keros' (NF30) embroidered linen, £107 a

metre; 'Portobello' lantern in bronze. £931. plus

shade, £70, All at Vaughan. Writing desk (GUS73/1),

painted wood,99 x 104 x 46cm, £1,422, at Chelsea

Textiles. Mid-twentieth-century, plaster geometric

polygons, £4,800 for a set of 16, at Guinevere. Late-

nineteenth-century, wood-framed mirror, £180, at

Shane Meredith Antiques. Painted-metal tins (used as

pen pot afKJ vase), £325 each, at C Best. Red cloth-

covered notebooks. D.95 each, at Few and Far.

Eighteenth-century, French print, £45, at Julia Boston

Antiques. MacBook in white, from £719, at Apple

Store. Botanical Tulips' hand-printed wallpaper (02),

by Twigs. £165 a 4.5 metre roll, at Simon Playle.

Columns comprising ‘K2131 Luxxus Half-Plinth',

£4826 in Duropolymer, and ‘K3101 Luxxus Half-

Column'. £137.72, in polyurethane, from Orac Decor;

painted in 'Clunch', £25.50 for 2.5 litres matt

emulsion, at Farrow S Ball. 'Blonde Sancerre' stone

floor, £193 a square metre, at Paris Ceramics. Tulips

throughout courtesy of The Netherlands Flower

Bulb Information Centre (www.flowerbulbs.co.uk).

For suppliers' details, see Stockists page □
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GREES OF 
PARATION

the world’s just a boat ride away, 
‘this holiday house on a Cornish creek — 

aesigjied to be almost invisible in its surroundings 
~ offers a glorious sense of isolation

. f.

44'

DINAH HALL | PHOTOGRAPHS JEFFERSON SMITH

Jts.-

THIS PAGE The stone, timber and

glass front of Pencalenick House

follows the curve of a steep cliff. The

cedar timber louvres (this page and

opposite bottom centre) provide

ventilation and give the feeling of

being up in the treetops. OPPOSITE

The house has heart*stopping

views of the Fowey estuary; with

its own small private cove, it is

a short boat ride from Fowey,

but is barely visible from the town
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^ull luiylii rxpi'ct an artick- about a modern 
house on ilie Cornish roast to start with the
plannin)r battle, the years ol' urangling ^vith 
small-minded oflieials. the app<‘als, tlie soul- 
destroying eompromise. Hut Fenralenick 
House sailed through, '’rhey really liked the 
seheme/ says its arehiteet, Seth Stein, his tone 
betraying not the least siu'itrise. And indeed, wliy 
uoulthi't the\ ? Set into a steep elilV above its own 

the site oi a former isolationpn\ate eove, on 
hosjhtal. the stone, tintber and glass house 
meiy^es with the landseajK' so eHeeii\ely that it is 
barely visible from across tlie water in Kowey. 
What is more surprising is that when you 
approaeh it from the other side, down a winding 
country l.ine, it is also \irlualb’ in\isiblc. As 
Seth puts it. 'you sort ol discover it'; the steepness 
of the site and the fact tliat the roof is grassed 
<j\er mean that at first glance you just sec an 
enigmatic stone tower emerging. ()nl\- once you 
know it's there do your eyes focus on the strip

ol glazing that is actualK the roof light, and 
the architectural lines ol' the houst* which 
follow the curse ol the land.

I h<m, as y<)U make your way down a 
th ainalie flight ol' steps and are cimfronted l)\ 
the lioiise in its full glory, you can give way t«> 
hi'ail-slopping awe anrl giit-wrenching emy 
This is the kind o( she that rarely, il e\ er. conies 

on to the market in this eoiintiy Seth's client 
was tip|>ed oil by a local agent and acquired 
it against stiiT competition. It's a part of 
(k»rnwall that is |)ariieularly magual: idvilic 
seener\'. the estuary bobbing with sailing 
lM>ais. but also the bustle of hi>torie iiulusii-y as 
tugs make their \vay tip tlie cr«-ek towards the 
t liina-clay quarry. Il's not hard to see why 
Daphne du Maurier, wlio lived just along the 
creek, loved this area 
another wtirld'. as she* jmi it.

I'oi Seth, who had already built coastal 
houses in rinlaiul and South Africa, this 
was a perfect setting because the strong

•»
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'like a gateway toI
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THIS PAGE The dining area- 

separated from the kitchen by a half

height wall - demon 

fierce geometry as 

house. OPPOSITE The glass bridge 

(centre) runs along the upper level of 

the living ared, leading along 

landing (top) ^ lit by a skylight - to 

bedrooms and bathrooms (bottom), 

with giant Philippe Starck tubs

strates the same 

the rest of the

a curved
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characUTistH s of th<' landsiape clk laU'cl tin* 
dcsi^i. ’ll youVf sol a site ihat is esseiuialls' 
flat and spacious, (Irtc an* icw coiistraims in 
wluu you can design,' lie explains. “Here, ihe 
iiousf lings tlio hill, Idllowing [he conlours 
in a rough J-shape. and the lantlsi aping is 
used as a kind of cushion over vvliich the 
huilthng projects.' L'sing local Cornish shue 
anti a restricted range ol' maJeriais, Seth has 
createtla house of elemental heauty and (ieive 
gconieiiy that connects with natuie in the 
most fundamental way.

As in his other houses, the cniraiiee is 
imended to be .slightly ambiguous. There is no 
ofnious Ifoiit door insiead you “filler’ into 
the house either througli the luige sliding 
glass tioors or thmugh the “mud iXMiin', where 
lockers, Wellington hoots and bnckeis and 
spades lell of blissful ehildlmod holidays. This 
lakes you into die kitehen which, in turn, leacl.s 
througli to the cloiihle-voktme living space 
that Seth describes as 'basically the big 
coiivixial fatnily hang-out'. Btii although it 
seems vast, the iiroptmioiis are \ ery earefiilly 
considered sti that you don’t feel that you’re 
raiding around. Ii feels amazingly cosy; there’s 
a .scfisc of is<»latimi but in a .gor^d uay: .Anri 
the world is only a boat ride away.

Most people iliiiik tliai if you have a big 
\ iew you .slmult! just lhro^v in an enormous 
pieture window, but Seth explains tliat it is 
iin|>ortam to feel quilt' snug when I'aeetl with 
the extent of a view like thi.s. 'Ii’.s not that 
vast \iews are necessarily overhearing or 
imiiiudaiiiig. it’s just that they olilige you to 
acknowledge tliem. And maybe you need a hit 
of halaiiee.' In this case, the baUmee isachieved 
by framing the \iew hut also orienting the 
room loward.s tlie cliimneypiccr in the thick 
slate wall, set at a dynamic diagonal, which 
is a coiuimiation of the line running up from 
the slipway to the external wall that extends 
into the house.

In contrast to the rustic, textural nature ol' 
the .slate walls, a slick, gla.s.s bridge shoots 
acniss the douhle-voluine space, leading to 
the study at <me end and a line of lietimoms 
and haihrooms at the oilier; alMive it. ilie glass 
skylight drops light down the back of the 
house and througli the etched-glass bridge. 
\vhich glows at night.

Seth describes the bedrooms as ‘durmiioiy- 
likc', \vhich, when you are lying in one with 
the timber louvres open, listening to the 
rhythm of the waves, undersells them. Hut 
his point is that, wliereas in the city, hedixioins 
take on a saiu iuary-Iike imjiortance, in a 
holiday house like this, the main emphasis is 
cm the eoimiuinai sjjaee. Bailimoms. however, 
are not just functional places here thev're 
for wallowing in the giant Phili|jpe Siarck 
tubs, enjoying the connection with the 
outside. Bathrooms and bedrooms have the 
sante leneslration lixed glazed {tatiels, with 
sliding sections for access and limber lomxes

for ventilation. V lewed irom the outside, the
lousres give a feeling of being up in the
ireeiops, almost Jimgle-liki'. but in fact tin
inspiration liir lliem came from the Finnish
house that Seth tiesigned.

He -seems genuinely puzzled when asked if
there were any battles with the client, i can't
iviuemlK-r any rrsistance to our proposals, but
then we had worked together on projects
iK'forc, and thcclic'tu said that the point alxmi
coming to me for the nth time w as that it was
a l)ii like going to your tailcir by w hich I
think lie meant tliat there are some things
you don't have to brief )tnir architect on
l)ecause tliey’ve got the measure of you
alirady. Of course, though, there were things
that I insisted u|xm.' Which just gcK-s to show
that you don’t got a strong Iniilding without
a strong-minded architect □
.Selh Stein Arc/iiiech: 020-8'JHfi 8581:
itu'w.\flhslein.fom



THIS PACE The fruit of the Alpine strawberry,

Fragaria vesca var. 'Semperfforens', is small and 
sweet. It makes a useful ground-cover plant, 

spreading quickly to fill awkward corners In 

either shade or sun. OPPOSITE Strawberries

produce small, fragrant flowers in late spring;

the fruit will set when these flowers are

pollinated, and the plants should be surrounded

by straw at this stage to keep the developing

fruit clean and dry. Ideally they should also be

netted to protect the crop from birds. In May or

Jut>e, the plants will start to produce runners.

These should be cut off in the first year to

strengthen the plant for the foilowing year,

but In subsequent years runners can be used

to propagate new plants. In midsummer, after

harvesting, the runners should be pegged

down into fresh compost in pots (middle right).

The plantlets wili root within a few weeks



CROPS
Part 5:

STRAWBERRIES
CoiUinuing her scries 
exploring the history, 

mythology and cultivation 
of fruit, Clare Fostei' 

considers the strawberry
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lu* sixU'entli-crmun,' physician William Butler famously wrote of the 
-ti.iulK“ir\:‘Doubtless (kkI couki have madcalx'iterlKTry; but doubt
less C Jf m1 never die!.' How ri^ht he was. Sweet atKljuicy, sirawbeme.s are 
one of the nation’s fav{)urite fruits, eaten by the truckload and available 
on demand all year round. But as with so many oilier nuxlcrn IKiit.s and 
\Tp.‘tables. the llavour of these jmKluction-line strawberries is nothing 
like it used Ui be. Bred for apj^arance, longc\ity anti di.sease resistance, 
today's mass-produced strawberries are ahnost always 
disapjMiintingly insipid iti (lavour. The answer is, of course, to grow

T CULTIVATIONStrawberries tolerate a wide range of soil types, 
but they do best on a loamy, wcil-drained soil in 
full sun. They arc sttiloniferous plants, rt'produc- 
ing by sending out runners, each of which forms 
a rooting pUmtlet. The best titnc to plant these 
runners is in Septemlx’r or f)ciol)er, but many 
growers supply cold-stored runners in late spring 
that can be [)lanied out betwetui May and July. 
Clioose a sheltcrt'd, sunny spot and ensure your 
soil is prtrpared in advance by digging in tvell- 
roitetl eomjHisl or ntaimre. Set each plant about 
k5cm apart in rows a metre apart, with the crown 
sitting just on the surface of the soil. II you’re 
planting in late spring or summer, cut oil any 
Howers in tlic first year to strengthen the [)!am 
and encourage a buin|XT crop the Ibllowing yx?ar.

Watering is a delicate issue, as ux) tniu h water 
early on in the season will result in Icaly growth 
and a p^xir crop. Watering should lx carrietl out 
little and often if the weather is diy. In early siim- 
iiUT, when (he friiii is developing, straw slumid lie 
placed around the plants to keep the fruit clean 
and drv. and to prevent infeeikm fnini grey mould 
(Ixiirvtis). Ideally, the plants should also be netted 
to protect them from birds, and surrounded by 
liecr traps or other (le\ices to stall slugs. In die 
fu st year, snip olV any new runners as tliey appear, 
which will strengthen the plant for the (ijllowing 
year. In subsequent years, the runners can be 
used to create new plants simply peg the runner 
into a pot oi frosh .soil u.sing a loop oi wire and 
w ail for the planiU’t to root. .Ml straw Ixny plants 
should be replaced alter three years as they lose 
\igour and are more likely to succumb to disease. 
New plants must Ix' situated in a diherent lx*d to 
avoid the build-up of .soil-lxirnc disease. Straw- 
Ix-rries can ;ilso Ix' grown in |x>ts, hanging l>a.skeLs 
or growbags. using a gtxxl proprielaiy com|X)si.

Over bO sirawlxTiy cultixars arc available in 
the I’K, both early- and late-sumniei vai ictics, a.s 
well as the so-called jierpetual strawbmie.s that 
prtxluce an 4-arly rrop followed l>y a .second fliLsIi 

of fruit in late summer and autumn. N’irus and 
other disease makes sirawlxrries relatively short- 
lit cd, so old varieties are easily lost. One of the 
li'w old-fashioned cultivars still grown today is 
"Koval Sovereign', intrexiueed in 1892. Its fruit is 
.smaller than most of the modiTii cultivars, but 
the llavour is sujx‘rb, ‘Tlsania’ is a well-known, 
reliable and hea\y-cropping variety faumred lor 
its firm fl<-sh. One of the most talked-alxuu nx ent 
arrivals is the flavoursome, reliably prolilk’ ‘Chel
sea Pensioner', imrodured by fruit grower Ken 
Muir ui 2(M)3. I'he perpetual strawberry "Mara 
des BoLs’ is a lybritl Ixtween the intxlern garden 
and wild wotKlland varieties, whic h produces 
a second Hush of sirawherries in autumn □
I'Tuitspecialist Am Muir (01255-830I8I; 
itmt.kenmuir.co.uk) supplies straifbefty runners and 
pol-grown plants either in October or heturen April 
and fate July, Jot immediate planting

your own, and re-educate yourself in what a 
strawixrrv should reallv taste like. STRAWBERRY I'RIVLA

tlullixated strats lxrrics hatie a much shoilcr 
history than many other fruits. The larger 
hybrids that we know today didn’t af>|xar until 
the eighteenth century, so it is likely that 
William Biiller was irlerring to the small, wild 
'U a\slx“iT\’, h'mgaria lesca. that grows in wcxxl- 
land acTOs-s rairo|x*. I-’rotn olhcT references, it is 
easy to deduce that these wcxxlland siraw- 
IxTrics were a jxipular IckkI in the sixteenth and 
sewiucenth cenlurii’s. gathered from the wild 
to 1m“ sold in the streets, and also grown in back 
gardens from jilants [lillaged From the countiy- 
side. .Vrouiul (his (imcN three other sjX’cies 
arrived from Kurojx' the .\lpine strawlx'ny 
E t. var. ‘SempeTflorais\ still popular texlay: the 
Mautbois, from central fairope; and the 
Virginian strawbeiiy. sent from New lingland 
by the first biivopean settlers, Apparently 
superior in Ikwour. all tliese Ix'iric's were similar 
in si/e to the British wixxUand strawixny. but 
Ix'cause of uiimatcbed chromosome numlxTS. 
none was conducKx* to In+iridisalion.

riie e\x'iu that led to the giant lea|) lx*twccn 
these tiny wild strawberries and the large, 
juicy fniits that we kntnv today was the cliscov- 
en' of the Chilean strawberry by the ajjtly 
named I renchman .\-F Frezic’r {the French 
li ir strawberry is fraise). hi 171 2. Frezier. who 
was employed by the French iia\y as a spy, 
sailed to the Chilean poll of Coiicejxic'in, 
where lie spent the next year ])osing as a mer
chant wliik' assessing the port’s inilitaiy 
defence.s. l{.x[)loring the surroundingcouniiy- 
sidc. he found a native slrawlxiiy with fniits 
bigger than he'd ever seen. Two yc*ars later he 
returned to Fninee with as many cuttings as 
he could take on the six-month voyage, dur
ing whicli supplies ran so low he was forail to 
sustain them with his own ration of water.
Five plants survived, and were taken to the 
royal gardens in Paris to lx grown on. Propa
gation \va.s successful, and two years later 
the first Clhileaii strawlx'rries were brought 
l)v Philip Miller to Britain, where they were given ]n ide of place in Chelsea Physic Garden.

But allhougli the Chilean straw berries were large, to British tastes they were uiu'xcitingin llavour 
and rathcT pale in c'olour. I hls miglu have Ixen the c'lid of the story had it not Ixen for the seren
dipitous disc iwery that V'irginian and (Chilean strawberries cross-pollinated when grown alongside 
each odier, allowing for the jxiiential ol‘ new hybrids. .Vrined with this kiiovvfrdge. .growers Ix'gan 
to develop a bo.st of new cultivars yviih largx*. luscious ami sweet-ta.sting fruit. One of the first and 
riio.st celebrated was ilx' famous ‘Keens' Seedling', iutixxhiced by luirMTyman .Mieliael Keens in 
1819, for w'liich he was awarded a Silver Cup In the Koval Hortieullural Society to acknowlixlge 
the unprecedented size and flavour <jf ilie fruit. With this, the iiKxlern strawberry was born.

Strawberry ancestry
Th(“ great British strawberry is not as British as 
you may think. Its origins are not from our 
native woodland strawberry, but from two 
American .species, the V'irgiiiian strawberry, 
Erngaria virtpniana, and the Chilean strawIxTiy, 
E. chiloensis. Keeping its hot. sunny origins in 
mind will help when it comes to culti\ ation 
the whole, strawberries do best in a sunny sum
mer and need surprlsitigly little water.

OriiJins oj the name
I here are various arguments about the origins 
of the name strawberry. I he most convincing is 
the fact that it was descrilx'd as the ‘streabariye’ 
in .Viiglo-Saxoii times becau.se of its tendency to 
‘stray’ using runners, Others claim that tlie 
name comes from the practice of surrounding 
die plants with straw, while a third theory is that 
it comes from the nineteenth-eeiuury practice 
of threading the berries on to straw to sell at 
market. Meanwhile the botanical name Eragaria 
is derived from the I..;i(iti meaning fra
grance, relating to the fruit's aromatic qualities.

Flavour and vitamins
f lavour is the single most important quality in a 
strawberry, with disease ri-sistaiice and reliable 
cropping coining second and third, I'he balance 
ol sweetness and acidity is paramount, and this 
is dependent on many tilings, including soil ly|)e. 
rainfall and, above all. k-yels ol' sunshine, which 
contribute to the build-up of natural sugars. I'lie 
scent of strawlH'rriesisalsoim|X(rtant inhaling 
the aixjina can affect ilic cxpcciation of fla\xiur. 
I’o gel the best out ol yoiii strawberries, eat 
tlietn as s(X)ii as possilile after picking, and at 
room leinperature. .Sun-ripened siniwbcrries 
have many’ health-giving pro]>eriies, including 
plenty of anlioxidanis. a high vitamin C con
tent, and high levels of iron and calcium.

on
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The large, glossy red strawberries that we Kr>ow

so well are actually hybrids from two American

species - the Virginian strawberry, Fragaria
Virginia, and the Chilean strawberry, F. chiioensis.
They need well-drained soil and a sheltered

position in full sun. Sunshine contributes to the

natural build-up of sugars In the fruit, so the

sunnier the summer, the sweeter the strawberries
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Sinsli follous a ])artk ularly European tradition. Site is one of 
tliai liaiulfiil of people who siireossfully u])])ed sticks and left tlie 
rom(<)i iand assuraiu e nl ilieir native surroundings in her case. France 

to set u|)a Imsiiiess in i halletigingcircumslances. She no\vli\’cs in hidia, 
running her sueccssl'iil hand-block-priniing business from a newly built 
stone haveli < tnansion}.

As a young gid in Cholc'i. near .Nantes, Brigitte dreamt ol sueli exotic 
places as Herat and tlie (ir« at Ba/aar in Alghanislan. .At 19, site went to 
sludv Islamic arts in Cairo; in 1979, she lra\elled lojaiptir. capital oC 
Rajasthan, India's desert slate. She studietl Moghul and Rajput minia
ture painting, but smm diseo\ ered the area's lamons hand-block-prinied 
labrics. For ceiiiuries thes<- were one of India's most refined and songlu- 
after exports to Eun»pe, the lloral fabrics llrst becoming known as 
indiennes, later e\ol\ ing into i hintz.

So impressed was Brigitte with the bright. .so])hislicated llnisli of one 
new pattern, ba.sed on an eigliteenlh-cenlury exain[)le. that site went in 
.scan h of the artist wlu» liad created it. Soon she was producing her first 
hand-l>lock-printingeomtnission for Colefa.\ and Fowler.

Brigitte combines French and Indian styles - the chair in the living area (above left) was formerly in the Rajasthan Legislative Authority building in Jaipur. The 

fabric covering the kitchen table (above right) was inspired by an eighteenth-century French design. The garden (above centre) is filled with over 200 varieties 

of flowers, shrubs and trees. Brigitte's fabrics (below left) are all hand-block-printed in her studio (below centre), using a variety of tools (below right)

Brigiue's house, built to her speeilleaiioii in 1993, is on the outskirts of 
tile village of .Amer, whicli is dominatetl 1)\ a s|)eetaeular hill Ibrt. 'I adore 
the old sloiie-buih havelii ol Rajasthan, and I designed the house along 
their aucient jjiineiples or rather, it designed itself.' she lauglis. "I line 
working with the Uk al builders who work with such basic tools, still use 
the traditional melliods and materials, and still work to |x*rfertiou.'

I he heart of the building is a lai^e air\‘ cfwiik (eourlvarth. Its design 
creates nauiral ventilation, essential to combat tlu‘ high summer tetnjier- 
aiures. Till- grotmd (loor is entirely gi\ cn o\er to Iht ali licr. as for Brigitte 
it is essential to Im- dose to her work “to Ihe >%ith it.' she explauis.

.\ Slone staircase leads to Brigitte's (juariers. al the centre ol' which is an 
aiiy ojH-n-piaii living area with views of tlie garden. Here she combines 
her own I'rench side with Indian tradition. leinpiTing d(“coration with 
practicality. The (liKir is liiiished \\ itli loealK made tiles in tlie distinclivc 
ehe\Ton design that traditionally dciorates Moghul water Icatures. ‘I am 
conslattlly reminded of animated w ater.' says Brigitte. Not oiih’ are stone 
or tile fltHM's criK ial here for ilieir cooling efTecl, thev are also a practical 
choice due to th<’ fine sand that is ronslamlv blown in (fom the desert.
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I he funiisliing of ilie hotisc is coiistamlv solving. ‘!‘m not a gri-at 
shoppiT for myself, hut often wlteii 1 go lumting witli friends to help them 
I end uj> buying things.' say.s Brigitte. Her sts le i.s informal and under
stated. often arrived at by happensiamc: ‘I found the art-deco sola in an 
atui(|iies shop in Delhi, atid the trunk while holidaving in Sri Dmka.' 
Many of tlie aices.s<irtes in Brigitte's home an- made by local craftsmen 
to her own specifications. There are also plenty ol her own botanical fab
rics 'just adtiing a few flowers adds so much beaut\' to an interior.' I ler 
main decorati\'e inspirations are Moghul Irotaitic al motifs the cushion 
cttvers on the art-deco sofa feature the 'Black lara' f)o])p>' - and. Kt a 
lesser extent, traditional French floral utiles, such as the tablecloth in the 
kitchen, which was inspired by an eighiceiith-ceiitiirv I rench design.

Instead of curtains, which become dust traps, she has chosen the 
traditional rolled chicks (split bamboo blinds: paired, in the main silting 
rootn. with «>ne of her own hwouriles. a lotus design. I lu’ chicks are 
lowered every afternoon, particularly in suinmei. tokecjtout tlie hot snn. 
imKtucinga soft, (iltered light,

1 here are many une.xpected green vistas. 'Mv (llunese sign is the wild

goat.' says Bi igitte. ’I need uj chew green and I need a garden: 1 would 
not sur\ive without one around me.' She (juotes an old adage; 'If you 
watu to Ik* happy ft>r a day. hiwe a drittk; il' you want to he hajijty foi a 
year, get married: if you warn lobe ha])i)v I'tir a li(i*time, work in your gar
den.’ Crumbling Rajput ruins form a focal point in the gard<*n that 
Brigiiic plannc'd around a traditional .Moghul layout, (illiiig it with otrr 
20() ditrcrein (lowering perennials, shruhs and tree's. Flu* vibrant colours 
of the borders w hieh overflow w ith .Moghul roses. po|)pies. marigolds, 
cornflowers and many more ‘sc*r\ e as templates lc)r the eombitiaiion of 
fltnvcrs which I re|}ioduce in my faluic designs’.

Brigitte admits, ’I am not a city person and my isolation is by choice.' 
She ncc'ds the peace and space to work. 1 icr creations are the result of 
conscientious research and a meticulous approach but. by her own 
admis.sion. .she is an incurable romantic: '(ireat .stories start vc iih dream.s.' 
she states. What i.s certain is her precise vision ol delicious, bespoke 
fabrics and the beauiiliil setting in which slie dreams them up □ 
lo order Hiigitle Sin!’li\ fahri(}< in the I 'K. conlact Aletn ISarlel {0'JO-7'J28 
e-mail: alfia(0.aletaoiifinf.com)

The main bedroom (above left), with its simple four-poster bed, is typical of Brigitte's understated style. Throughout the house, Brigitte has dressed 

the windows with split-bamboo blinds (above right) paired with thin curtains. The vibrant colours of Brigitte's garden (above centre and below left) inspire 

the floral patterns that she reproduces in her fabric designs (below centre). Brigitte is pictured in the garden with her daughter, Lilah (below right)
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The main entrance to Sally 

WilKinson's houseboat is accessed 

via a qangplank at the rear 

(below). The sitting room (right) 

is sophisticated and stylish, with 

an L-shape sofa from 6&B Italia 

and a custom-made ottoman 

covered in 'Galuchat' leather by 

Alma. Sliding doors open on to the 

south-facing deck (left), which is lined 

with pots of herbs and shrubs, and 

has sweeping views of the Thames

V

VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE
The oivner of this houseboat moored on the Thames wanted nothing 
boaty^ or ‘'ropy V she briefed her designer to create a floating, high-tech 

apartment to make the most of one of the widest views in London
(
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‘INp always thouglil il would be nice to live on a boat. It's not for 
e\Tr)-oue. of course. I)ut to me it’s a has'cn,’ says Sally Wilkinstm. man- 
agin^ director of lx-sj>okc kitchen designer Smallbone of Devizes, as 
she shows me rouiul Iter houseboat.

.Moored with a motley collection of other boats, it is an <*iichaiuing 
sight. I’o get to il, you tiini your back on the busy l,ondon streets, slip 
tlmtugli a gate and follow a gan,g|?lank round to the front door. Once 
vou are «)u Itoard. the .sounds of the city disappear and, at high tide, 
a gentle nn king sensation immediately .soothes yxnt.

When Sally Itought the boat in Juno 2006, ‘it liad Ix'en done up by 
the previous tm ner, Init not at all to my ta.stc.’ So she enlisted the help 
of interior designer Mark Smith, with whom she had w-orked on 
Smallbone showrooms.

Mark's lirief was elciu'. i said to him. “I don’t want a l>oat,’ Sally
recalls. '“What I want is for you to think modern apartment with 
fabulous river \ icws. I want glass ami space; I do not want rubbed teak 
and lengths of rope all over the place,’"

rogelher [liey set about a tnajor refurbishment that itutk just over a 
year to complete. 'I'he grouiKl fltKtr had consisietl of a narrow corri- 
df)r, with small rooms leading oil’ it am! a {xtky staircase to one sid«'. 
Out came the old walls and staimasc, leaving in their jilace one large 
riM)m that fl(jws from the entrance at the rear ol the boat all the way to 
the sliding glass doors at the from.

They enlarged all the windows, and added extra ones which, Mark 
says, was no mean feat: ‘Window sizes and positions retjiiired careful 
thought, because although we wanted to tna.ximise the light and \iew. 
we also neetled to pitnide privacy from the neighbouring Itouscboats.

Keen to make a feature of the new staircase. Sally’s architect. 
Michael Sciersen, positioned it in tlte centre of the l>oat. beneath a 
v<»st sk-vlight. Stunning, .sheet-glass panels now take the place of or<li- 
nar\' banisters. ‘Michael insisted tlial we introduce some drama with 
it. and some light gtjiiig down the stairs. At the time I couldn’t (|uite 
appreciate how clever the plan was; it was brilliant,’ Sally admits.

Daric stained oak floorboards run the 18-inetrc length of the lop 
floor, and the walls are paiiued in a calming neutral shade ihroughom. 
But two inventive patnial walls separate the open-jtlan space into lliree 
distinct areas: a smart Sinalllxme kitchen; a dining area with a steel
framed Macassar-ehony table and Hnen-co\en‘d chairs; and a stylish 
sitting room with glass doors leading on to a deck.

The partitions have various functions. They conceal unsightly

ALL PICTURES The open-plan upper 

floor is painted throughout in ‘Store 

II' by Paint & Paper Library. Partial 

walls divide the space into three 

distinct areas, and are also used to 

display art (above left). The remote- 

controlled gas fire and surround 

(top centre) were from Chesney's, 

The kitchen (above centre) is at the 

rear of the boat, leading through 

to the dining area and sitting 

room beyond. A large mirror in the 

dining area (right) bounces light 

from the skylight around the space: 

the steel-framed. Macassar-ebony 

table was custom-made
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aiul air-c()iKiiti»)niiig unils, and prox idr clear sjjaccs on
wliirli lo hang artwork. Alutve all, llicy arc there to lease people with 
the \ iew liom the boat*. Sally explains. Michael taiigln me that ymi 
mustn't do the full strip as soon as you walk ilirovtglt the door, as it 
were. \bii mttst tantalise. And ihen when people finally get into the 
sitting room and see the view, it is the' most wonderftil sur[)rise.‘

Downstairs, where there luul l>eeii lour Ix'drooms. there are miw 
two large suites, each with a fabulous bathroom and dressing room. 
Sally's is at the front of the boat, which is more peaceful and has the 
best views of the river, while the other is at the back. .\t the bottom of 
the stairs, a .square space is lined with rows of built-in cupboard.s r<A- 

ered in a chic lizard skin. .A door leads to a utility room that neatlv 
hotiscs the wa.shing mat liine and an extra I'ridge.

■ rivis project was the ilrst time I lia\ e come to a house bringing noth- 
ingwith me. As ihetf isti't a huge amount of space here. 1 could indulge 
myseil and buy exactly what I waiuetl, l«-eause I wasn’t going to buv 
ver\- mtieh of it,' .Sally says of her grey velvet B&B liitlia sofa, its plump 
aulH'i gine cushions and the carefully chos<'n paituiiigs on her walls.

The fact that it is a housclroat hasn’t pres ented Sails’ from installing 
a raft of slick, modern tons eniences. A liose sound system issviredinio 
the walls; llai-screen teles isions hang in ju.st the right |)laees; and a stun
ning. remoie-coiitmlled gas fire ha.s been fitted in the silting room.

I'hc south-facing deck at the front of the boat pixtvidcs an ideal 
space for eating, drinking ;tnd sunbathing. .Around its edge, landsea[)e 
gardener Vere Rtnvsell has arranged Ihigram pots of las ender. herbs 
and gard<-nias. And. to fmish oil' the project, \crc is ht'Iping Sallv U> 
install colour-changing l.bl) lights in the outside area. ‘We are going 
to illuminate sarioiis pots, and throw some liglii on to the riser. I'rom 
where it w ill bounc e bac k up,’ she says w ith glee.

Sally ami her team base translijrtned an ordinary hoiLseboal into a 
sleek, functional, tirban home, w ith em iable eniertainitig space. pU*my 
of n»om ft)r storage and superb viesvs ol the Thames.

“1 am utterly tltrilled with it.’ Sally enthu.ses. "1 used to say I cottidlive 
in a nice apartment in a hotel 1 ss itsn’t one of thtt.se peoftle wlio fell a 
huge lie to anywhere. But the minute 1 got thLs. I just felt I'd come 
home. It fell absolutely right, and now I wouldn't 1m“ aiiysshere else' □ 
Smal/borif of Devizes: 020-7 ~>89 j'JUHiwu u'.smaUbone.co.uk | Mark Smith: 
020-87473909: ivifU'.xmilhireatii'e.nel \ MichaelSeierseii: 07980-015090: 
e-mail: muhaeLseienm(^':htinternet.com \ \he Rou'sell, IjOndscape Solutions: 
inni'.laniiscapesoluliom.co.uk; 0845-200 8252

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT The smart 

kitchen is from Smallbone's Walnut 

& Silver range. Downstairs there 

are two bedrooms; Sally's, from 

Smallbone's Alchemy collection, is 

decorated in rich, chocolatey shades. 

Each bedroom has a spacious en- 

suite bathroom. The spare bedroom, 

decorated in a neutral, calming 

palette, is at the rear of the boat. 

The staircase is situated beneath 

a large skylight, with sheet-glass 

panels in place of banisters
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COPY THATHatta Byng suggests ways to recreate the look of the houses featured in this issue

Page 13H

1 1^ i IM.K.'.! AR!
The artwork on the stairs in Sally Wilkinson’s house

boat is a corrugated copper sheet, 180 x 140cm,

designedandmadebyVIlllers Brothers (01799-514915:
www.villiersbrothers.co.uk), using a special method of
'press tooling'. Sally and designer Mark Smith originally

looked at it as a finish for a door panel but liked it so

much that they decided to create a piece of art. Expect

to pay £5,000 or more for something similar.

I' 'SI.MAU II l)lM.\(;(;il.\IRs2
Bespoke slip covers disguise Sally's chairs. Mark used

Jim Thompson’s slub silk 'Mekong' (199/131), from Fox

Linton (020-7368 7700; www.foxlinton.com). Achieve a
similar look with the 'Diaz Due’ chair (upholstered, with

a removable cover),96 X 47 x43cm, £600, from Cheetah

Design (01797-270149; www.cheetahOesign.net).

ini,\ i till II (;,\Rl'l.l3 To have the same rug as Sally, or a variation, head to

Stark Carpet (020-73526(X)1; www.starkcarpet.cauk).
This is the 'New Oriental’ Tibetan rug. in hand-knotted

wool, which costs from £495 per square metre.

' : ()T'1().M,\.N4 A leather-covered ottoman like Sally's provides chic

extra seating. Ben Whistler (020-7622 6246' www.ben
whistler.com) will make something similar; alternatively,
choose from the existing range - this ’Bali’ box, covered in

’Oslo' chocolate leather, 50 x 120 x45cm, costs £1,775.
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1 S01R(J. l.KailS
Trouver Antiques (07973-885671;

www.trouverantiques.co.uk) has several
of these 'Trumpet' lights, made from old

gramophone horns, and is always on the

lookout for more. They cost £125 each.

2
I 1 HOI.DLRS

For a cheerful look, copy Jorge

Estevez and hang these

multicoloured glass tea-light

holders. £12.95 for a set

of three, from The Conran

Shop (08448-484000;
www.conranshop.cauk),
from your utensilrail.

1 >1 \oi I3 sHOULRcrUIAI.NS
Shower curtains - such as this

natural linen one -can be chic.The one in Jorge's apart

ment was specially made, but Balineum (020-7487
5826: www.balineum.co.uk) sells beautiful, off-the-peg
curtains. 'Alison', shown here, is made from a textured

cotton-linen fabric, with a grosgrain ribbon trim in a

choice of muted colours. Measuring 180 x 190cm, it

costs £73.50. Balineum also sells shower-curtain liners

- useful if you want to make your own.

4 >1 H.vm
Sink into this rather splendid bath by The Water

Monopoly (020-7624 2636; www.watermonopoiy.
com). Aptly named the 'Paris Bath’, it is afaithful repro
duction of an early-twentieth-century French fireclay

bath, but, made from Vitrite - a composite very close to

the look and feel of the original - it weighs much less.

It measures 56.5 x 177.8 x 82.8cm, and costs £5.980.



Cl.nsfrMXU I! DIMNG CHAIR 

The 'Cranbourne Carver' from Sean Cooper 

(01264-8U008; www.seancooper.co.uk) would look per
fectly at home in this kitchen setting. It measures 100 x 

60 X 64cm, and costs £680. plus three metres of fabric.

2snrRi:i; IAMI*SMADK
Add a quirky look to a traditional scheme, as 

designer Roger Jones has done, with a green enamelled 

‘Chinese Hat’ lampshade, which has a green 

fabric flex. It costs £40.25, from Retrouvius 

(020*89606060; www.retrDuv/us.com).

3i\ ihi:dli.ui. hoorknobs 

Complete your look with these 1 
brass door knobs ('Urchin Knob') from 

The Beardmore Collection (020*

735) 5444; www.beardmore.co.uk).
Measuring 6 x 8cm diameter, and costing 

£85 for a pair, they are similar to the 

ones in this house.
^i'orn:n;L\MP base

Follow Roger's lead and head to Bella Figura 

(0)394*46)))); www.belfa-f/gura.com) for the Eglomise 
collection of lamp bases. They are available in an 

impressive array of 42 colours, so there is one to suit 

almost any colour scheme. This is the 'Jasmine' lamp 

(jade with gilt fittings), which costs £240.

1

4
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ini \ 1II If I) FI.OOK L\M1’1
This classic floor light, the 'BL-3' by Bestlite, shown

here in cream, looks good in both modern and traditional

settings. It costs £489. from Holloways of Ludlow

(020-7602 5757; www.hollowaysofludlow.com).
s( )l k( I. I'lCNTC H.VSKr. l ^2
Willow picnic baskets provide attractive, country

storage. Try Optima f0/903-74fn/;mwv.opf/macompany.

cauk), which has baskets and trunks in several sizes, in
cluding the 'Stratford', pictured here, which measures 41

X 72 X 40cm, and costs £75.

■ I \l \l( II (il'Il.r3 ii I
To emulate the bedrooms at Pencalenick House, buy

this hand-stitched, quilted, silk bedcover, shown here in

anthracite charcoal, 260 x 230cm, £229, at Habitat

r08444-99ff;/; www.habitatnet).
I I I M I- WOf )I)\V()RK4Cornish-based Patrick Ford, of Woodall Designs

(07929-357598), is the man behind the distinctive tim
ber louvres, and most of the interior joinery. He began his

career as a boatbuilder - something he still continues

to do - but will turn his hand to anything bespoke and

unusual. Elm - an uncommon choice * was used for the

kitchen, wardrobes and floors at Pencalenick. ’It has the

most incredible characteristics,' enthuses Patrick. It is

often used in boatbuilding because of its durability, and

has a worKlerf ul yellowy-grey colour, as well as a more

lively grain than oak or pineD



Mauritian

prawn 'chutney*

with Melba

toast and salad

Recipes | Short orders 11 aste notes

Inspired by pretty, seasonal ingredients, Sybil Kapoor 
suggests delicious recipes for a fresh, light lunch
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boiling water into the baking tin to 

come halfway up the outside of the 

ramekins, then cover the baking tin 

with foil. Place in the oven and bake 

for 30 minutes, or until just set. 

Remove the ramekins from the tin, 

decorate with pea shoots, if liked, and 

serve the ramekins warm with lots of 

crusty bread and a pretty salad.

To drink

Opt for a youthful Sauvignon Blanc, 

such as Flaxbourne 2008, from New 

Zealand, £7.99, Marks & Spencer.

ways and finely slice at a slight angle 

to form elongated half-moons. Place 

in a large mixing bowl with the chives 

and salad leaves.

4 When ready to serve, add the lime 

juice and oil to the salad. Toss and, if 

necessary, adjust the seasoning to 

taste. Divide the prawns between 6 

plates, add the salad and serve with 

the Melba toast.

To drink

Choose a fairly simple, crisp, dry 

white, such as Taste the Difference 

Gavi 2007, from Piedmont, £6.99, 

Sainsbury’s.

] I 'it/i spring well under first courses

W({Y and the first hints Mauritian prawn'chutney'
of summer in sight.

you feel like throwing

open the windows, filling my 1855 edition of Modem Cookery

the house With flowers and
'' shrimp and adds oil, green chillies,

young onions and lemon juice, then

serves the mixture as a chutney.

However, it is so delicious that it

makes a perfect first course accom-

with Melba toast and saiad
My recipe was first inspired by Eliza 

Acton's 'Mauritian shrimp chatney' in

entertaining friends and 
family. \Qturally, when 

planning such meals, 

you should consider using panied by Melba toast.

the pretties t of spring
f ./ / A 600q shelled, boiled North

Atlantic prawns
iVz green Thai chillies, or to taste, 

finely diced
iVz bunches chives, finely sliced

orange us you construct 3 tablespoons finely chopped mint
Juice of 3 small limes 

140ml extra-virgin olive oil 

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper
For the Melba toast 

12 slices white bread

Main courses
colours in your food.Think 

pale pink, fresh green, 
soft yellow and light

Baked salmon with 
avocado salsa
The salmon can be served hot or cold 

with buttered new potatoes and a 

salad. You can also pan-griddle 

salmon fillets instead of cooking a 

whole fish.

For the salmon 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

2-2.25kg whole salmon, cleaned 
Juice of Vz lemon 

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper
For the avocado salsa 

Juice of 2 small limes 

2 ripe avocados

1 green Thai chilli, or to taste, 

finely diced

2 small bunches coriander, finely 

chopped
Vz small red onion, finely diced

1 Heat the oven to 220°C/mark 7. 

Place a double layer of foil (large 

enough to enclose the whole salmon) 

on a work surface. Pour a tablespoon 

of olive oil on to the foil and place 

the salmon on top. Pour on a further 

tablespoon of oil, and rub into the 

salmon - including its cavity. Repeat 

the process with the lemon juice, 

and season with salt and pepper. 

Seal the foil so that it forms a 

baggy parcel around the salmon 

and lift it on to a baking sheet. Place 

in the centre of the oven and bake 

for 35 minutes.

2 Meanwhile, make the salsa. Place 

the lime juice in a bowl. Halve, stone. >

Baked pea ramekins
Served with crusty bread and a pretty, 

leafy salad, these simple ramekins 

make a lovely light lunch. The method 

below uses 150ml ramekins, which 

would be fine for lunch, but if you 

want to serve the custards as a first 

course, bake them in 100ml pots for 

about 25 minutes (the quantity will 

make 10 ramekins of this size).

Olive oil for greasing 

525g frozen petIts pois

4 tablespoons finely grated 

Parmesan
Large handful of basil leaves, 

roughly chopped 

250ml double cream

5 medium eggs

Salt and freshly ground black 

pepper 
To garnish

Pea shoots (optional)
1 Heat the oven to 180°C/mark 4. 

Lightly oil 6 ramekin dishes (150ml) 

and place on some kitchen paper in a 

deep-sided baking tin.

2 Drop the peas into a pan of boiling, 

unsalted water, return to the boil, 

cover and reduce to a simmer. Cook 

for7 minutes.then drain andtip into 

a food processor. Add the Parmesan 

and basil leaves. Process until 

smooth, then add the cream and 

eggs and process until they are thor

oughly mixed into the puree. Season 

to taste with salt and black pepper.

3 Divide the mixture evenly between 

the greased ramekins. Pour enough

your menu to create a 
visual feast. A salad of 

yellow-tipped chicory 
served with a delicate

green cucumber mousse:

primrose beurre blanc with

grilled salmon: peony-pink I30g baby salad leaves

rhubarb fool: liny almond '/z tablespoon time juice3 tablespoons extra-virgin 

olive oil

For the salad

cucumber, peeled 
Vz bunch chives, finely sliced

cakes iced pale lavender

to accompany sugary ISqueezeanyexcesswateroutoftheprawns and place in a food processor 

with the chillies, chives, mint, lime 

ground for a creamy, juice and olive oil. Process in a few

green-flecked parfail:

these all conjure up

a delicious, anticipatory

sense of early summer.

The possibilities are

endless. .1II recipes serve 6‘ using a knife with a long blade, gently
split the bread in half horizontally. If

wished, cut the bread into triangles.
Arrange the toast on a couple of

baking sheets, uncooked side up, and

place in the oven. Bake until golden

brown and crisp.
3 Cut the cucumber in half length-

raspberries; or pistachios.

quick bursts until the prawns are 

finely chopped. Don't let them turn 

into a sticky paste. Transfer to a bowl 

and season. Chill until needed.
2 For the Melba toast, heat the oven 

to 150°C/mark 2. Lightly toast the 

bread slices in the toaster. Once

unle.is otherwise stated
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Baked salmon with

avocado salsa

Lemon gin
'honevcomb' jellv
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and mix the gelatine into the hot milk; 

set aside. Squeeze the juice from the 

lemons and add the gin; set aside. 

Lightly oil your mini pudding basins. 

Separate the eggs, placing the yolks 

in a clean saucepan.

3 Slowly stir the milk mixture into the 

egg yolks and set over a low heat. 

Using a wooden spoon, stir continu

ously until thecustardthickens to the 

consistency of runny cream. Do not 

let it boil, or it may split; if the pan is 

getting too hot, lift it off the heat and 

keep stirring until the custard cools 

slightly before returning to the hob.

4 When the right consistency has 

been achieved, remove the pan from 

the heat and strain the mixture into a 

bowl. Whisk the egg whites until they 

arestiff, then mix the lemon juice into 

the hot custard and, using a metal 

spoon, immediately fold the hot 

lemon custard into the egg whites un

til thoroughly mixed. Takea ladle and, 

scooping the mixture from the bot

tom of the bowl, divide between the 

moulds. Pile the mixture up so that it 

is slightly above the rim, as it shrinks 

as it separates and sets. Place in the 

fridge and chill overnight. To serve, 

run a knife round the rim of the 

moulds and invert on to serving 

plates. It usually takes a sharp shake 

to release the jellies.

To drink

Choose a sweet wine with good acid

ity, such as a Riesling: Paul Cluver's 

Noble Late Harvest 2007 would be 

ideal, E11.49, Waitrose.

For the sauce 

285ml double cream 

400g strawberries, hulled 

and pureed, plus a few extra, 

to decorate 

65g caster sugar 

1 teaspoons distilled orange 

flower water

1 To make the cremets, rinse 6 squares 
of muslin in water and wring dry. Line 

your chosen perforated moulds and 

set aside.

2 Whisk the creme fraiche in a large 

mixing bow! until It holds soft 

peaks. Whisk the fromage frais in a 

separate bowl to remove any tiny 

lumps, then fold into the creme 

fraiche. Finally, whisk the egg whites 

in a clean bowl until they form stiff 

peaks, then gently fold into the 

creme-fraiche mixture.

3 Spoon the mixture into the pre

pared moulds. Fold the muslin over 

the top of each mould, so the surface 

of the mixture is covered. Arrange the 

moulds on a wire cooling rack set 

over a shallow baking tray and place 

in the fridge. This will allow the 

cremefs to drip freely as they firm up. 

Chill for a minimum of 6 hours, but 

preferably for nearer 12 hours.

4 To make the sauce, pour the cream 

into a largish saucepan - this helps 

prevent it from boiling over - and boil 

until it is almost reduced by half and 

looks very thick. Meanwhile, pur^e 

the strawberries with the sugar and 

orange flower water. Blend in the 

cream. Decant into a jug and chill, 

covered, until needed.

5 To serve, unfold the muslin on top of 

each cr^mef, turn the cr^met out of 
its mould, carefully remove the 

muslin, then place on a serving plate. 

Serve with the strawberry sauce.

To drink

The off-dry, pink sparkler Moscato 

Freisa Spumante (£6.99, Marks & 

Spencer) would be ideal here. The red 

Freisa (Italian for strawberry) grape 

actually tastes of the fruit.

For details of tableware, see Stockists 
page / Wine recommendations by 
LizMorcom mwD

until all the chicken has been sealed.

3 Reduce the heat under the pan to 

low. Add more oil, if necessary, and 
stir in the leeks, carrots and celery. 

Fry gently for 5 minutes, or until the 

leeks and celery are soft. Meanwhile, 

strip the watercress leaves from their 

stems, roughly chop the leaves and 

discard the stems.

4 As soon as the vegetables have 

softened slightly, return the chicken 

to the pan. Add the white wine, bring 

to the boil, then stir in the cream/ 

stock mixture. As soon as the mixture 

is bubbling, add the peas, reduce the 

heat to a simmer and cook for 10 

minutes. Stir in the chopped water

cress and leave to rest for 5 minutes 

before serving, so that the juices are 

reabsorbed into the chicken.

To drink
A white would work belter with this 

fricassee than a red; Lanner Hill 

Sauvignon Blanc 2007, £11.99, 

Majestic.

peel and finely dice the avocados. Mix 

in the chilli, coriander and onion, and 

season to taste with salt and pepper. 

3 Remove the fish from the oven and 

loosen the foil. If wished, remove the 

salmon skin by cutting it away from 

behind the head and tail, then peeling 

it off. Carefully turn over the fish and 

repeat on the other side. Very gently 

lift the salmon on to a warmed serv

ing dish, divide into portions and 

serve with the avocado salsa.

To drink
A white Burgundy would work well 

here: Pouilly Vinzelles 2007, Domaine 

Thibert Pere & Fils. £11.99, Waitrose.

Chicken fricassee with 
watercress, peas and leeks 
I suggest serving this dish with steamed 

basmati rice or with small discs or 

crescents of baked puff pastry.

650ml good chicken stock 

200ml double cream 

6 chicken breasts, skinned 

3 tablespoons plain flour 

Salt and freshly ground 

black pepper 

Approx 7 tablespoons 

sunflower oil

3 leeks, finely sliced

200g baby carrots, trimmed 

and scrubbed

4 sticks celery, finely sliced 

150g watercress, washed 

125ml dry white wine

115g frozen petits pois

1 Pour the stock into a saucepan and 

boil vigorously until reduced by half. 

Add the cream and continue to sim

mer for a further 10 minutes, or until 

thickened slightly.

2 Trim the chicken and cut into 2.5cm 

chunks. Put the flour in a large bowl 

and season liberally with salt and 

pepper. Set a pan over a medium-high 

heat and, once hot, add 3 tablespoons 

sunflower oil. Dust the diced chicken 

with the flour and place a single layer 

in the hot oil. Fry briskly for 3 minutes, 

turning regularly, until golden. Using 

a slotted spoon, remove the chicken 

to a clean bowl and repeat the proc

ess, adding more oil as necessary.

Puddings
Lemon gin 'honeycomb'Jelly
This refreshing pudding separates 

as it sets, so that, when it is turned 

out, you see a clear lemon-jelly cap, 

contrasting with a layer of fluffy 'hon

eycombed' mousse at the bottom. 

The quantities below give just over a 

litre, so. depending on your moulds, 

you will make? puddings of 150ml or 

10 of 100ml. If wished, you can serve 

the jellies with little biscuits.

12g fine leaf gelatine 

2 unwaxed lemons 

425ml gold'top milk 

85g caster sugar 

100ml single cream

2 tablespoons gin 

Sunflower oil for greasing

3 large eggs
1 Cover the gelatine in cold water and 

leave for 5 minutes. Finely pare the 

zest from the lemons and place in a 

saucepan with the milk, sugar and 

cream. Set over a low heat and bring 

up to simmering point.

2 Pouroffthewater from the gelatine

Cremets with 
strawberry sauce
Cremefs should drain off their excess 

liquid naturally, so you will need 6 

muslin-lined, perforated cr4met 
moulds. You can buy heart-shaped, 

perforated china moulds from 

Divertimenti (www.divertimenti.co. 

uk), but you can also use yogurt pots 

if you make holes in the bases.

For the cremets 
170g fufl'fat creme fraiche 

170g full-fat fromage frais 

3 medium egg whites
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SHORT ORDERSContinuing her series in which the recipes achieve delicious results with relatively little effort, 
Marie-Pierre Moine devises a three-course menu that can mainly be prepared in advance
For a foodie like me, egq dishes and roast lamb sum up the joys of spring. My menu this month starts with soft'baked eggs with sorrel, served with aspar

agus soldiers to dip into the creamy melange. I cook the eggs In assorted small jamjars, which look more fun than ramekins; they also have the practical 

advantage of being a little bigger, and I like having the opportunity to use my long-handled teaspoons. The main course is butterflied lamb with plenty of 

herbs (there is no need to be too exact with quantities) and a little anchovy. I am a fan of butterflied meats - boning and flattening results In quick, even 

cooking, and easy slicing. For dessert, I suggest a pretty, chilled concoction of rhubarb, mango, mascarpone and amaretti biscuits. Ali recipes serve 6

DessertMain CourseFirst Course
Rhubarb, mango and passion-fruit 
coupes
Preparation and cooking rhubarb, 30 minutes: 

chilling, at least 1 hour

600g rhubarb, trimmed and chopped 

6 tablespoons caster sugar 

18 small or 9 large, soft amaretti biscuits 

1 large, ripe mango, or 2 small mangoes, 

peeled, stoned and chopped 

350g mascarpone, chilled 

4 tablespoons Icing sugar, sieved 

3 ripe passion fruits

1 Ahead of the meal, put the chopped rhubarb in a 

saucepan with the caster sugar and cook over a 

moderate heal for 5-7 minutes, stirring frequently, 

until just softened.

2 Place a sieve over a bowl, and pour in the 

softened rhubarb mixture. Stir gently with a 

wooden spoon to help the liquid pass through the 

sieve. Reserve the syrupy juice and the rhubarb 

pulp separately: refrigerate both. In a food pro

cessor, whizz the amaretti biscuits into coarse 

crumbs and reserve. Whizz the mango into a puree 

and refrigerate.

3 Shortly before the meal, put the chilled mascar

pone and half the rhubarb syrup into a bowl, and 

whisk until foamy. Whisk in the icing sugar. Spoon 

the rhubarb pulp into glasses or coupes, and add 

the mango puree, then the mascarpone cream. 

Scatter over the crushed amaretti biscuits. Open 

the passion fruits, scrape out the seeds and pulp 

over the amaretti biscuits, then drizzle over the rest 

of the rhubarb syrup. Refrigerate for 1-3 hours 

before serving.

Butterflied lamb with basil, mint 
and coriander
Preparation, 20 minutes; marinating, 1 hour; 

browning lamb, 15-20 minutes; roasting, about 30 

minutes: resting and finishing, 10 minutes

4 tablespoons finely chopped basil leaves, 

plus a little extra to finish 

2 tablespoons finely chopped mint leaves, 

plus a little extra to finish

1 tablespoon finely chopped coriander 

leaves, plus a little extra to finish

6 tablespoons olive oil 

Juice of 1 unwaxed orange, plus 1 tablespoon 

zest, finely grated

2 drained anchovy fillets, mashed, or

1 teaspoon Gentleman's Relish or other 

natural anchovy extract 

2 garlic cloves, crushed 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

A leg of lamb (approx 1.4-1.Skg), butterflied - 

you can ask your butcher to do this 

25g butter, chilled (optional)

To serve
Broad*bean puree and roast potatoes, or 

gnocchl and broad beans with chopped 

herbs and a little butter

1 Mix together the herbs, olive oil, orange zest, 

anchovy and garlic. Season with pepper. Smear all 

over the lamb; leave to marinate for an hour.

2 Put a large, non-stick frying pan over a moder

ately high heat, add the lamb, skin side down (fold it 

if your pan isn't big enough), and brown until slightly 

coloured, turning it over after 4-5 minutes. (If you 

have folded it, unfold, then refold with the browned 

side inside, and brown the raw sides.) Set aside.

3 Heat the oven to225°C/mark 8. Lay the lamb, flat, 

in a large roasting pan (or oven tray lined with thick 

foil or baking parchment). Season with salt, and 

roast for 25-35 minutes, depending on how pink 

you like your meat. Take the pan out of the oven, 

transfer the meat to a warm dish, cover with foil, 

and leave to rest for 5-10 minutes.

4 Deglaze the roasting pan with the orange juice 

and about 200ml boiling water. Stir in more herbs 

and. if you like, a littiechilled butter. Transfer the pan 

juices to a warm sauce boat.

5 Cut the lamb into thick slices; serve with a drizzle 

of the pan juices.

BaKed eggs with asparagus soldiers
Preparation and cooking asparagus, 20 minutes: 

preparation and baking eggs, 15 minutes; finishing.

5 minutes

18 medium-thin green asparagus 
spears, trimmed to the same length 

30g butter, plus 2 tablespoons 

melted butter

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

Handful of small sorrel leaves, rolled up 

and chopped 

275ml whipping cream
6 large, organic or free-range eggs, very fresh 

3 tablespoons Parmesan flakes, freshly shaved 

To serve
Baguette slices, toasted and buttered

1 Bring about 5cm of lightly salted water to the 

boil in a saut^ pan. Add the asparagus, cook for 3 

minutes, lift out, refresh with cold water and drain 

well. Brush lightly with a little melted butter, season 

with pepper, and set aside,

2 In a bowl, stir the chopped sorrel into the cream, 

and season; pour a little of the mixture into the 

bottom of each of 6 small, clean jam jars or other 

ovenproof containers. Crack an egg and slip it 

carefully into one of the jars. Repeat with the 

remaining five jars. Season well, add the rest of the 

cream and sorrel mixture, then add the Parmesan 

flakes and a small knob of butter. Set aside until 

ready to finish (refrigerate the jars if preparing 

more than 1 hour ahead).

3 Heat the oven to 200°C/mark 6. Half fill a roasting 

pan with boiling water and place the jars In the pan. 

Bake for about 12 minutes (a minute or two longer if 

you have chilled the jars) until the eggs are just set 

and the topping is bubbling.
4 Remove the jars and place each in the centre of a 

first-course plate, with 3 asparagus spears on the 

side. Serve with buttered, toasted baguette slices.

To drink

Chilled manzanilla with the first course. When I 

cooked the lamb main course for some friends, one 

generous guest brought Pichon Longueville 1990; 

it was a marriage made in heaven. I can also recom

mend the Pichon-Baron vineyard's 'second' wine, 

Les Tourelles de Longueville, Pauillac: the 2004 

costs £24.69 at Bibendum, and the 2005, £22. at 

Berry Bros & Rudd □

OPPOSITE Ingredients for Baked 

eggs with asparagus soldiers
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TASTE NOTESInnovations, observations and reviews in the world of wine and food, by Kassia St Clalr-Rouse and Liz Morcom MW

Adrienne Baba's love of Japanese food and pottery 

led her to live and train in Japan for five years.

are just part of the result; they 

come in a range of finishes. Oxfordshire-based 

Adrienne also runs popular. Japanese cookery 

classes, and caters for dinner parties. She will be 

exhibiting her work at Astall Manor in early May as 

part of Oxfordshire Artweeks (www.artweeks.org). 

A six-piece dining set costs from E45. For further 
mformation, visit www.adriennebaba.com KStC-R

These

3
g

S
s\The perfect indulgence for anyone with a sweet tooth, Pippin Doughnuts (01793-496210: 

www.pippindoughnuts.co.uk) are handmade, and filled with the company's own fruit jams and 

rich, vanilla custards, Especiaily good are the cinnamon and brown-sugar doughnuts, which are 

delicious with coffee. A box of 12 assorted doughnuts costs £10. You can find them at Gloucester 

farmers' market every Friday and Swindon farmers' market on Sundays. Slightly more kitsch are 
the delightful cupcakes from Lola's Kitchen (020-7483 3394; www.iolas-kitchen.co.uk), which come 

in a variety of flavours and colours. You can have a name or a message frosted in coloured icing, so 

they are good for parties. I recommend the Red Velvet cupcake, which has a cream-cheese topping 

on a scarlet, chocolate base. A box of six assorted cupcakes costs £11.40. at Selfridges. KStC*R
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M(i\l u iih regions ate sernicaUr imfwsing: \nni- are stunning. The Douto 
Valley, home of fioit. is one sueh. .i» impressive new hotel, thi Aquapura Douro I 

Valley, has opened, just over an hourjrom Porto and a few kilometres from the |
town of Regaa, at the heart oj this (.\ PISCO 11 hi Id Heritage site. It is one of |
unly two Portugu, >, hotels included in latler's f tH liest Hotels in its 200U g 
have! Cuide. .1 firmer nineteenth-century manor house and port (juinta. it has s

.~i() rooms, 21 luxury villas (which are also for sale}. Ih o restaurants, outdoor |
and indoor pools, a gym, and a spa. in which treatments include products made a 
from local jjrapes. all high in antioxidants. T he hotel makes a perfect base from | 
which to visit the local port quintas, and wine-tasting visits can be organised 
by the hotel. Tor more information, visit www.aquapurahofels.com LM

The ethos behind

(www.lookwhatwefound.co.uk) is rooted in the 

importance of provenance, and the small-scale 

producers of the soups' ingredients are Identified 

on the packaging. The soups burst with flavour 

and make a great lunch standby. Shown here is 

David Baarda's English Tomato Soup with Cheviot 

Cheese Pesto; a 300g pouch costs E1.59, at 

Waitrose.KStC-R

s
s
S

WINESOI IHEMOMII
These two impressive blends are both from Marks &
Spencer and cost £8.99 each. Cuv^ Extreme 2006 is an |

attractive, spicy red - a blend of Syrah, Grenache Noir and i 

Carignan - from grapes grown in Tautavel and the Agly 

Valley in the sunny Cotes du Roussillon. Subtle oak ageing 
adds complexity. Knock on Wood Sauviqnon Blanc/

Semilion 2008 is an elegant, dry white - a blend of grassy 

Sauvignon Blanc and lemony Semilion - which comes 

from the respected Flagstone winery in the Western Cape. | 

A small proportion of the Semilion is barrel-fermented 

in American oak, which adds a hint of vanilla. LM

i
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winecT'food
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light (4.5%), pale, hoppy ale, Is 

made spedalfy for the spring 

by Doreet family brewers, Hall 

& Woodhouse. The spring 

water and yeasts used are 

local, and the beer Is brewed to 

a recipe passed down through 
generations of the family. 

Hopping Hare costs £1.79 for a 

500ml bottle, and is available 

only until June, at Tesco, 

Sainsbury’s, or online from 

www.badgerdirect.com LM

The Boston Sausage's products are exemplary. The 

signature Boston Sausage (above) contains a minimum 

of 70 per cent pork, and is not overburdened with herbs 
or fruits. It Is that rare beast: a simple, honest breakfast 

sausage in which the flavour of the meat is allowed to 

take centre stage. With a moist, crumbly texture, the 

sausages cry out to be piled on to a fork, with eggs, 

on a Sunday morning. They cost £8.89 for 1kg, from 

Borough Market, SE1. For further information and mail 
order, visit www.bostonsausage.cauk KStC-R

Historically, there have been few real competitors in 

terms of quality to the Sauvignon Blancs of New Zealand, 

or those from the Loire. In recent tastings, however, I 
have found many more examples, from France and the 

New World, which are both appealing and well priced. 

Here is a selection - all perfect for spring and summer 

drinking: The Naked Grape 2007,from Charente, £6.49, 

Waitrose: Terrunyo 2007, from Chile, £7.49, Majestic; 

Secano Estate 2008, from Chile, £6.99, and M'hudi 2008, 

from South Africa, £7.99; both Marks & Spencer. LM

l)l.\RV I).\ I 1!, Mar fi / 0 The Real Food Festival hnni^.s U\i>eihn around 
.'fOO food f)rudiurr\ under one roof, all eai^er to \hoie off the fruits of their 
lalxntr. There are ptenlv of smaller annpames itivolved offering man\ neie 
things for you to try a\ well a\ familiar fm'onrile\. It make\ a u imdeffnl day 
out and provide^ an exeellent opportunity to \aniple many different foods. It 
takes place in Furls Fault: tiekets cost /fill at the doot. or I l.UO if you hook 
in advanee. For further information, visit n'U’U'.realfoodfestival.co.uk KStC-R

If the delicious

by Beckleberry’s 

had a mantelpiece on which to 

show off its awards, it would be 

an Impressive sight At last year's 

Great Taste Awards, it came top 

in three categories: Best English 

Speciality, Best Speciality from 

the North East, and Supreme 

Champion, it has a wonderfully 

deep, luscious colour and flavour 

and is the perfect end to a 

spring meal. A 500ml pot costs 

from £3.95 at Harvey Nichols, 

selected Waitrose stores and 

Beckleberry's coffee shop.

For further Information, visit 
wwwbeckfeberrys.cauk KStC*R

The cheerful colours of these chic, French, sugar tablets 

for coffee will brighten up the end of a meal. They are part 

of a range of similarly pretty sugars, which includes lumps 

in the shape of teddy bears and miniature pastries. A 45g 

packet costs £15.95, from Poudrier Rose. For further 
informationandmaHordervisitpoudrierrose.com KStC-R

There i an he feu' more eongenial sm roundings fn ivine study than those of I ineeole. at Domaine (layda. neai IJmoin in Tinguedoe. Fi en 
ifith the sluing euni. l/u prhes fir the ionises aie fail, uhih tli, uf getting there ean also hr'a steal: Ryanan has daily flights from Slaihted 
to nearhy ('.(luassnnm.. leianimodalion is mailahleiu t)u Dunmim's stylish gilt \. / inetale is run hy Mastei i>f Jl'/m .MatfhenS/uhhs. and 
F.nmia heisliuu. (.'out si s luiigt from a half hour 'speed' lesson in hinc to lash h'ines. to all-day uine 'i \peiieuets' 
hand at n 'inemakiug

lin lading trying^ yoni
and is'/iit-related ueekend hreaks. Fornme hiformalmn. lu/l 00 .'kF-I Olid I 6 / II. oi visit h'lt'U'.iimrole.eom LM
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THE 100 LEADING 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS

Who are they and what’s their style? Find out in our exclusive directory

RICH MIX
Stylish houses at home and abroad * A creative Venetian 

lifestyle * Shopping for alfresco entertaining
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Bajan
Beauty

Enjoy a range of 

exceptional offers 

at the legendary 

Sandy Lane 

with Carrier

R
iinki-d as one of ihc Ix’st resorts in ihc Claribbcan, Sandy 
Ume, BariueJos offers oversized rooms with terraces that 
double as alfresco liting areas or msideiuial-stylr suites. 

The Mila Ijoasts five Ix'drooms, a pool, Jacuzzi and private staff.

limilv CMdren are superbly eiiUTtiiined at the ‘I'reehouse Kids' 
CHub. with iu livities including kiiyaking and svsimniing with turtles, 
leaving jjarents free to languish on the white sands of the rrescciit- 
shaped Ix-ach.

(touTmet cuUinf - Fine-tiuie )X)ur cooking .skills with a complirneiuary 
demonstration clavs. then samj>le a ta.sting menu in the signature 
resuiurant L’Acajou. Cliallenge vxnir mixing skills with a <<K-ktaii 
nniking challenge and lake home a culinary gift.

/{^aenation - The revitalisation pnK es,s lK*gins with a personal 
fitness assessment, then harmonise Ixxl^’ and mind with yoga and 
IHlates clinics. PanijXT voursclf with a I'SSlOO spa voucher, then 
enjoy a refreshing lunch for two in the Spa Gale.

Save £4230 per family. 7 nights from £8690 for a lainily of 4 
including brciikfast, second room at half price and a family lunch.

Save £1730pp. Stay 7 nights pay for 5 from £‘2920pp including 
breakfast, tomplimriuarv' nxiin upgrade and cither a gourmet 
cuisine or a rejuvenation package detailed above.

Relax and enjoy a inoix' eomfojlable journey vvith Ilritish Airways 
World 'I'nivcller I’lu.s, a dedicated spacious economy cal>in oHcring 
wider seats and nion’ legroom than World Traveller. One way 
upgrade ih>m £20.^pp.

Carrier designs tailor-made journeys throughout the 
world. Our service is personal, flexible and haute couture. 
Call 0161 491 7620 or visit www.carrier.cauk





travel | no-fly zone

ATLANTIC PEARLLisa Johnson visits Cap Ferret on the west coast of France, renowned for 
its beautiful beaches and fashionable 'scene', as well as its spectacular oysters
If you take the train to Cap Ferret, the final stage of your jour

ney will be a boat ride across the Bassin d'Arcachon, with the 

vast and surreally beautiful Dune du Pyla as your backdrop. 

If the sun is out, the salty air. fluttering sails and glittering 

ocean will quickly disperse any lingering thoughts of home.

Not to be confused with its C6te d’Azur near namesake, the 

Cap Ferret peninsula is on the west coast of France, a finger 

pointing down into the Atlantic. It’s only 65 kilometres from 

Bordeaux, but feels a world apart. On its western shore, teen

agers carry surf boards across sandy beaches into rolling waves; 

in the centre, a Forties lighthouse rises up over maritime pines 

and cycle paths: and on the bay, toddlers build sandcastles 

beside sand flats strewn with fishing boats, as the water surface 

shrinks from 150 square kilometres to less than a third of that 

with the ebbing tide. It's simultaneously chic and sauvage.

It is the oysters that have made Cap Ferret such a popular 

destination. Washed by incoming and outgoing tides four 

times each day, and fresh water from the Leyre river, they 

were a delicacy for the Romans, but it was only under 

Napoleon III that the distinctive rows of tiny wooden oyster- 

farmers' shacks appeared on the shore. By this time, 

Arcachon and its Ville d'Hiver - an assortment of whimsical 

mansions in Moorish, neoclassical and neo-Gothic styles - 

was a celebrated health resort, frequented by European 

aristocrats including the Prince of Wales, later Edward VII.

These days, town and village have swapped status: 

Arcachon is a popular seaside resort, while Cap Ferret has the 

cachet of St Barths. There is a ‘scene’ here, but if you go off

season - in late June or early September - you are more likely

to find yourself among bourgeois bohemians than nouveau- 

riche types. You will also have room to breathe * numbers 

swell from 25,000 to 250,000 in the summer months.
The tourist office is keen to stress that the whole PresquHe 

de L^e-Cap Ferret is worth visiting, not just the 18 acres at 

its tip, which is true * up to a point. All the oyster-farming 

villages have theirownappeal:LHerbeboastsa little Catholic- 

Moorish chapel, the last vestige of an Algerian villa built here 

in 1865 by L6on Lesca; and there are interiors shops and 

delicatessens scattered along the main route, from Petit 

Piquey (where Philippe Starck has a house) heading south.

But the best hotels are in Cap Ferret itself, La Maison du 

Bassin is a lovely 12-room h6fe/de charme in the fishermen’s 

quarter, with flowers spilling over blue paintwork, flickering 

candles and a polished-wood bar reminiscent of transatlantic 

voyages. The C6te Sables is a chic boutique hotel overlooking 

the bay, with a Clarins spaandlS rooms in four styles -1 liked 

the Contemporary double with free-standing bath. And, 

while it could do with a little more atmosphere, the minimal

ist, 14-room Hotel des Dunes has pleasant sun decks, and Is 

perfectly sited for watching the sun set over the dunes.

Wherever you stay, hire a bike and cycle to La Pointe, 

for views of the Dune du Pyla; cross the bay for a tour of 

Arcachon’s Ville d'Hiver; take a sailing boat or bateau-taxi 

to the He aux Oiseaux, where egrets pick about between 

two cabanes fchangu^es (stilted huts); and eat oysters 

on the bay - raw, with just a trickle of lemon, and a bottle of 

Entre-Deux-Mers. It's one of life's classic experiences - a bit 

like Cap Ferret itself □

TRAVEL
SAVVY
2009 sees the opening 

of three self-catering 

cottages set within the 

500 acres of garden 

and parkland at Leeds 

Castle in Kent. Each one 

is located in a historic 

building, refurbished to 

the highest standard using 

a mix of antique furniture 

and stylish fabrics: 

modern comforts such as 

dishwashers, washing 

machines, DVD players and 

Egyptian-cotton bedlinen 

have not been forgotten. 

Battel Hall Oast, reached 

via an external stone 

staircase, sleeps four 

to five; Keeper's House 

(top), overlooking the weir 

pond, sleeps 10 to 13; 

and neighbouring Weir 

Cottage (above) sleeps 

two. Prices for one week, 

which include entry to 

Leeds Castle and grounds 

and the use of a nearby 

health club, are 

E450-E800. E600E1.500 

and E280-E500, 

respectively. The cottages 

are owned and managed 

by the castle, so every 

booking helps to preserve 

the historic buildings and 

landscape. For defa//s. 

call 01622-765400. or 
e-mail coffages@/eeds- 
casf/ecauk PGa

E
Ways & means Rail fares from London to Arcachon start at ElOO return (0844*848 4070; www.raileurope.co.uk). La 

Maison du Bassin (00-33-5 56 60 60 63; www.lamaisondubassin.com), double rooms from €120. The owners also run 

a shop, L’Esprlt du Cap, at 2 rue des Pionniers (00-33-5 56 60 67 79; www.esprltducap.com). Cote SaWe (00-33-5 5717 
07 27; www.cotesable.fr), double rooms from €165. H6tel des Dunes (00-33-5 56 60 6181; www.hoteldesdunes.com), 

double rooms from €140. For activities, contact the tourist board (00-33-5 56 03 94 49: www.lege-capferret.com).s

OPPOSITE The Cap Ferret peninsula combines broad, 

sandy beaches and sweeping views of lighthouses, 

dunes and maritime pines, with pretty, painted villas 

and tide-washed oysters, for a classic beach holiday. 

THIS PAGE A boat crosses the sheltered waters of the 

Bassin d'Arcachon with the Dune du Pyla as a backdrop
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travel | Botswana

ECO SAFARI
Francesca Syz discovers an environmentally friendly, luxury camp in Africa, with conservation at its core

It's not every day that your favourite piece of African wilder- 

ness goes on the market, so when the owners of the Selinda 

Reserve in northern Botswana decided to sell up five years 

ago. National Geographic film-makers and conservationists 
Dereck and Beverly Joubert jumped at the chance to buy it.

The inimitably glamorous Jouberts have spent decades 

filming animals in Botswana, and have long recognised the 

unique character of this 300,000-acre reserve. A wildlife 

sanctuary, teaming with lions, elephants and cheetahs - 

among other animals - it has the Selinda Spillway at its heart, 

which links the Okavango Delta in the west with the Kwando 

River and Linyanti Marshes in the east.

Rallying their closest friends to join them - a dream team 

including Wilderness Safaris founder, Colin Bell, and chairman 

of WWF in South Africa, Mark Read - the Jouberts bought 

Selinda and its three slightly dilapidated camps, and estab

lished Great Plains Conservation, an organisation creating 

conservation initiatives in stressed natural environments, 

funded through small, intelligently managed, luxury camps.

Before the Jouberts bought the reserve, 80 per cent of 

it was still used for trophy hunting. Although the annual 

elephant quota was just six out of a population of over 6.000, 

trophy hunters are known for targeting the biggest, strongest 

bulls - often in their breeding prime - which can devastate 
the gene pool. Selinda, whose camps accommodate just 32 

guests in total, is now a vital hunting-free corridor linking the 

Cbobe National Park and the Moremi Game Reserve.

I visit the four-suite Zarafa, billed as the most luxurious 

safari experience in Botswana - and with the lightest foot

print; it is 100 per cent solar powered. Its intimate size makes 

it ideal for small groups of friends, or simply for those 

seeking privacy. Previously named 'Zib', after the Zibadianja 

Lagoon on which it sits, the camp has moved to a new 

location, two kilometres across the water.

(n the shade of giant jackalberry trees, Zarafa's suites are 

housed in tented pavilions, spread out along the water's 

edge, either side of a communal living room with a glorious 

dining terrace. Each one is huge, with leather sofas, 

enormousbeds.Persian rugs, bathrooms with free-standing 

copper baths and working fireplaces, and decks with private 

plunge pools. The floors are made of recycled Zambezi teak 

sleepers: the elegant campaign-stylefurniture is made from 

mahogany that was stockpiled in South-East Asia after the 

tsunami in 2004. And each room comes, rather brilliantly, 

with a Canon Eos 40D digital camera for guests to use.

Every game drive across the vast savannah plains with our 

charismatic local guide, Dukes, is a thrill. On one, we find a 

pride of eight lions stretched out under a bush; on another, 

a leopard in a tree. Early one deliciously fragrant morning, 

a herd of some 80 elephants lumbers directly across our 

path; we're about to move on when two stragglers appear - a 

mother and her tiny calf. They pause momentarily, and then 

the calf lurches forward a few paces - mock-charging a small 

electric-blue starling - flapping its ears wildly, and forcing out 

a squeaky trumpet. It then waits for its mother to catch up, 

before repeating the exercise again and again across the 

plain. Finally, the pair hurries to catch up with the herd.

There's a genuine sense of pride among the mostly local 

team at Selinda; they all ‘get’ the Jouberts’ vision. Excellent 

African food is served round a big table overlooking the 

lagoon; I love the hearty brunch of berry smoothies, porridge 

and biltong muffins. Evening meals combine wonderfully 

fresh salads with dishes like ostrich steak, red beetroot and 

caramelised pearl onions, or Kalahari truffle tagliatelli.

On most mornings there are elephant footprints along the 

sandy path through the camp; on my final day, I can't resist 

leaping from one to the next all the way to breakfast. For 

once, it seems that man and beast are coexisting happily □

Ways & means Cazenove 

+ Loyd (020-7384 2332; www. 

cazloyd.com) offers five nights 

at Zarafa, including flights and 

transfers, accommodation, all 

meals, some drinks and park 

fees, from £4,500 per person.

Two lionesses in the Selinda 

Reserve, northern Botswana 

(above). Elephants make fresh 

footprints at the Zarafa camp 

on most mornings (below); each 

room is furnished with a Canon Eos 

40D digital camera for guest use
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Beautiful clothes and accessories. From vintage classics to designer one-offs.

Visit Oxfam’s London Boutiques:
245 Westbourne Grove | 123a Shawfield St ) 190 Chiswick High Road

www.oxfam.org.uk/shop

Be Humankind (^Oxfam
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travel | Chesapeake Bay
AMERICAN FROM TOP The Irwi at Perry 

Cabin has fabulous waterfront

views, its stylish, k>w*Key 

interiors are decorated InDREAM restful colours. The shallowCelina Fox rslises a lifetime ambition
Chesapeake waters are 

ideal for novice sailors. Theby learning to sail InChesaneake Bes
Maritime Museum is buHt

round an 1679 lighthouse

i

from the start. 'Perfect,' he says, as I step on board without 

falling into the water. Then we take turns on the tiller, 

mainsail and jib, learning commands and mnemonics, of 

which 'When in doubt, let it out' and 'Tiller to boom to avoid 

doom' seem especially useful. By day three we are more 

confident as we tack and gybe between the bay markers.

Sailing along the US eastern seaboard has always seemed

glamorous to me. Maybe it is on account of Tracy Lord

(Katharine Hepburn) in The Philadelphia Story melting at

the memory of the True Love, the little sailboat that C K
Dexter Haven (Cary Grant) had designed and built for their

honeyrnoon. Maybe it is those photographs of John F

Kennedy with hand on tiller, a lightly wind-tousled Jackie by which provide comfortable berths for nesting osprey.

his side. So when I was invited to hone my sailing skills in 'Gunkholing' round the shallow Chesapeake inlets is ideal 

for novice sailors not quite ready to confront ocean waves 

and currents. The mix of salt and fresh water, the latter from 

the numerous rivers emptying into the bay, also provides 

ideal conditions for marine life, notably crabs and oysters.

At the harbour-side Crab Claw restaurant in St Michaels, 

where the motto runs, 'If he don't kick, we don’t cook,' our 

waitress shows us a flailing blue crab which reappears 

10 minutes later steamed, red and ready for our mallets.

Next door is the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum, 

centred around an 1879 lighthouse. With the help of old 

photographs and traditional sailing craft, the museum 

explains the changes that have taken place over the past 

century, from fishing, fowling and farming to leisure activi

ties. The communities of the Eastern Shore were isolated 

from mainstream America before the construction of the 

Chesapeake Bay Bridge in 1952. The small towns nurture 

their history, although Talbot County now encompasses 

some of the most expensive real estate in the country. Us

ing the US’s oldest continuously running ferry, which 

started in 1683, we visit Oxford, which was once an interna

tional seaport with its own naval academy. Here we embark 

on the Eleanor, a 22-metre Trumpy motor yacht built in 
1939, with teak and mahogany fittings. As we sail past the 

gracious mansions on the shoreline, I feel I have arrived, for 

she was once owned by Howard Hughes, who used her to 

whisk Katharine Hepburn away to the BahamasD

Chesapeake Bay, I leapt at the opportunity to live the dream.

Chesapeake Bay is the 200-mile length of water 

extending north-south past Baltimore and Washington 

to the west and the Delmarva Peninsula (for Delaware, 

Maryland and Virginia) to the east. We stay on Maryland's 

Eastern Shore at St Michaels, 'the town that fooled the 

British’. During the War of 1812, the residents cunningly 

attached lanterns to the masts of ships and tops of trees, 

causing British cannon to overshoot their target.

There is no traceof residual hard feelings towards the Brits. 

The locals are friendly as you cycle the streets, pause at the 

Ice-cream parlour or explore the shops. Our hotel, the Inn at 

Perry Cabin, is stylish in a classy, low-key way. The original 

mansion of 1816 forms the core to a clutch of white clapboard 

houses with lawns stretching down to the waterfront. Inearly 

summer, when roses cascade down trellises and sweet peas 

overflow their tubs, you can sit on your terrace and hear only 

the songs of orioles, cardinals and mockingbirds.

The hotel has teamed up with the Offshore Sailing School, 

run by ex-Olympic yachtsman Steve Colgate and his wife, 

Doris, who. in believing that sailing is not only a sport but a 

lifetime activity, established sailing and cruising courses, 

ideally, the sailing courses last five days, combining theory 

and practical sessions in a Colgate 26, the award-winning, 

all-weather performance dayboat.

David Manheimer, our instructor, is deeply reassuring

S
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Ways £t means Prices start at $360 per night for a Signature double room at the Inn at Perry Cabin (020-7960 0500; www.perrycabin.com). The Offshore 

Sailing School (00-1-239 4541700; www.offshore-sailing.com) is on-site at the Inn at Perry Cabin and offers a rangeof courses. British Airways (0844-493 0787; 

www.ba.com) flies daily from Heathrow to Baltimore.
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STOCKISTSMerchandise supplied by the companies listed below has been featured editorially in this issue. Information was checked at the time of 
going to press but House & Carden cannot guarantee that prices will not change or that items will be in stock at the time of publication.

Paul Smith 020-7379 7133:
www.paulsmith.co.uk
Petersham Nurseries 020-8940 5230;
www.petershamnurseries.cofn
Pimpernel & Partners 020-77312448:
www.pimpernelandp3rtners.c0.uk
Places ar>d Spaces 020-7498 0998;
www.ptacesandHJaces.com
Porta Romana 020-7352 0440;
www.poftaromana.co.uk

H

-JIf Habitat 0844-4991111; www.habitat.net
Hariequin 0844-543 0299;
www.harlequin.uk.com
Harrods 020-77301234; www.harrods.com
Hears 0870-024 0780; www.heals.co.uk
Hector Finch Lighting 020-77318886;
wwwi>ectorfinch.com
Henry Bertrand 020-73491477;
www.henrybertrandc:o.uk
Hidden Art 020-7729 3800;
WWW,hiddenartlondon.co.uk/milan 
Homebase 0845-077 8888; 
www.homebase.co.uk

r/T-
mI

W Rabih Hage 020-7823 8288;
www.rabih-hage.com
Ralph Lauren Home 020-7535 4600;
WWW,ralphlaurenhome.com
RE 01434-634567; www.re-foundobjects.com
Rebecca Scott 020-7352 3979;
www.fineartiamps.com
Retro Clothing 020-7598 2220
Rogier Antiques www.lauriancerogier.com

. k

4s

ram IS J L Brown 020-77364141;
www.brownantiques.com
Ian Mankin 020-7722 0997;
www.ianmankinxom
Ikea 0845-358 3364; www.ikea.co.uk
Inform 020-7228 3335;
www.informfurniture.co.uk

•1

Cushion cover, 'Eliza' (FI570/03), cotton, 137cm wide, £45 a metre, 
bordered with 'Pelisse' (nS02/04}, silk, I34cm wide, £57.50 a metre; 
both at Designers Guild. For further InspIrBtloa see pages 19-22

Self ridges 0800-123400; wwwielfridqes.com
Sentou www.sentou.fr
Shane Meredith Antiques 020-73815277
The Silk Gallery 020-73511790;
www.thesilkgallery.com
Simon Playle 020-73710131
Steptoes Dog www.steptoesantiques.co.uk
Summerill & Bishop 020-72214566;
www.summerillandbishop.com

Jim Lawrence 01473-828T76; 
www.jim-lawrence.co-uk 
Josephine Ryan 020-8675 3900; 
www.josephinerYanantiques.co.uk 
Julia Boston Antiques 020-7610 6783; 
www.Juliaboston.com

iWsi.iiiW a

'"Or
Chase Erwin 020-88751222;
www.chase-erwin.com
Chelsea Textiles 020-7584 5544;

Allies Antique Market 020-7723 6066; 
www.alfiesantiques.com

Lakeland 01539-488100; www.lakelandxo.uk 
LASSCO Three Pigeons 01844-277188; 
www.lasscoxo.uk
Liberty 020-77341234; www.libertyxo.uk
Lighting Works 01747-822818;
www.lightingworks.co.uk
LIqne Reset 0870-777 7202;
www.ligne-roset.co.uk
Lock & Co 020-7930 8874;
www.lockhatters.co.uk
Lombok 0870-240 7380; www.tombok.co.uk

Tmdle020-73841485;
www.tirxlleHightifjq.co.uk
Tissus d’Helene 020-7352 9977;
www.tissusdhelene.co.uk
Toast 0844-557 5200: www.toast.co.uk
Tom Dixon 020-74000500; wwvdomdixon.net
Top Floor020-7795 3333:
www.topftoorrugs.com
Turnell & Gigon 02072597280:
www.tandqgroup.com
Tyson 020-7720 9331; www.tysonltd.com

Apple Store 0800-048 0408; www.apple.comwww.chelseatextiles.com 
Appley Hoare Antiques 020-77307070; 
www.appleyhoare.com 
Architectural Textiles 01638-751970; 
www.architec1uraltextiles.co.uk

Colefax and Fowler 020-8874 6484:
www.colefax.com
The Conran Shop 020-75918707;
www.conranshop.co.uk
Cox & Cox 0870-442 4787;
www.coxandcox.co.uk

Artefact 020-73812500

Baker 020-7823 3612; www.kohlerinteriors.com
Bambu Boutique 01380-818515;
www.bambuboutiquexo.uk
Bella Figura 020-73491320;
www.bella-flgura.com
Ben Whistler 020-7622 6246;
www.benwhistler.com
Brissi 0844-800 9912; www.brissi.co.uk
BTCbyDESIGN 0844-557 8882;
www.btcbydesign.com

Daylesford Organic 01608-731700;
www.daylesfordorganic.com
Designers Guild 020-73515775;
www.desiqnersguild.com
DivertimentI 020-75818065:
www.divertimenti.cauk
Donghia 020*7823 3456: www.donghia.com

Malabar 020-75014200; www.malabar.co.uk 
Marston & Langinqer 0845-270 6688; 
www.marston-and-langinger.com 
Molteni & C Dada 020-76312345

Vaughan 020-7349 4600;
www.vaughandesigns.com
Veere Grenney Associates 020-73517170;
www.veeregrenney.com
Volga Linen 0844-4991608;
www.volgalinen.co.uk

Nicholas Haslam 020-7730 8623; 
www.nicholashaslam.com 
Nina Campbell 020-7225 K}1l; 
www.niracampbell.com

Elanbach 01874-754631; www.elanbach.com

Cabbages & Roses 020-7352 7333; 
www.cabbagesandroses.com 
Calvin Klein Home 01296-39498a 
wwwxaMnklein.com 
Casper Slieker 020-77515577; 
www.casperslieker.com 
C Best 020-7720 2306 
Ceramica Blue 020-7727 0288; 
www.ceramicablue.co.uk

Farrow & Ball 01202-876141; 
www.farrow-ball.com
Few afxJ Far 020-7225 7070: www.fewandlarj-tet 
Fox Linton020-73687700; wwwfoxhntoacom

The White Company 0845-678 8150:
www.thewhitecompanv.com
Wild at Heart 020-72291174;
www.wildatheart.com
William Yeoward 020-7349 7828;
www.wllliamYeoward.com

Ochre 0870-787 9242: www.ochre.net 
Orac Decor 0M83-271211; wwwxjracdecorcom 
Osborne & Little 020-73521456: 
www.osborneandlittle.comGo Modern 020-73497209; 

www.Qomodern.co.uk
G P & J Baker01202-266700; www,gpjb3kerxom 
Guinevere 020-7736 29T7; www.guineverexo.uk

Paris Ceramics 020-73717778: 
www.parisceramics.com

Zimmer + Rohde 020-73517115; 
www.zimmer-rohde.com

Porcelain cup (white). 6.5cm diameter, £9.50. 
at Daylesford Organic. 'Fontainbieau' saucer, 
16.5cm diarr>eter, £16 with teacup, at Brissi. 
Silver espresso spoon, £13, at Ceramica Blue. 
Pink/green floral fabric, as before.

a selection, at Alfies Antique Market. 
'Fontainbieau' dessert plate, 24.5crri long, 
£12, at ^issi. Glass (|xnk). from a selection, 
at Retro Clothing. Pink/green floral fabric, as

'Petal'

V (;
Merchandise information for ‘Spring fling’ (pages 148-152)

Plate (green),
‘Oyster’ bowl (pink), 24cm diameter, 21cm diameter, £12.90, at William Yeoward.

before.
'Provengal Green'

dirvwr plate, 25cm diameter, £14.19, at 
Divertimenti. Smoked White' side plate, 2km 
diameter, £15.95, at Summerill & Bishop. 'La 
Vieifle Rose’ fabric, as before.

side plate (pink), 22cm diameter, £5. at 
Ceramica Blue. Pressed glass plate (pink), 
From a selection, at Alfies Antique Market. 
Fontainbieau' saucer, as before. Liqueur 

glass, from a selection, at Pimpernel & 
Partfjers. ‘La Vi^ie Rose' fabric as before. 
For suppliers'details, see abovea

£29.50. at William Yeoward. Leaf bowl (white), ‘Fontainbieau’ cereal bowl, 16cm long, £16, at 
9cm diameter. £7.50. at Ceramica Blue. Brissi. White-wine glass (green), £45. at Nina 
Vintage glass, from a selection, at Pimpernel Campbell. Leaf bowl (white), 9cm diameter.

£7.50, at Ceramica Blue. Pink/green floral 
fabric now discontinued: for sknilar, try 
Cabbages & Roses.

& Partners. 'La V'leilie Rose’ (faded red), by 
Cottonberry, linen/cotton. £49 a metre, at 
Tissus d’Helene.

Silver espresso spoon, 
£13 at Ceramica Blue. Plate (pink), from
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JOIN THE HOUSE & GARDEN
READER PANEL

We are inviting House & Garden readers to join the House & Garden Online Reader Panel. 
As a member of the panel, you will be asked from time to time to take part in a short online 

survey, in which you can let us know what you think about House & Garden magazine, as well 
as other diverse topics such as interiors, gardening, travel, food and entertaining

EVERY TIME YOU COMPLETE A SURVEY YOUR NAME WILL 

BE ENTERED INTO A PRIZE DRAW, WITH THE CHANCE TO WIN 

HIGH-VALUE DEPARTMENT-STORE GIFT VOUCHERS

To be a part of the panel you need to have access to the internet and an email address at 
home or work. Register now by going to www.houseandgarden.co.uk/readerpanel

HOUSE&GARDEN
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VANITY FAIR
Catalogues

TRAVEL
CATALOGUES

IONIAN AEGEAN
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

Exclusive holidays to the 
Greek Islands

020 8459 0777
www.ionlanislandholktays.com<k

Pi;RSOKAl Au. Inch snriiGi-iAw^
KM 2-6 Gi'bsn

Exclustve Accommodation in Churchill Family 
ResiderKC, Private Chef, Dedicated Hostest, 
Guided Wine Tours and Cultural Excursions

r more iBformaiKm or lo re^uesi 
OTPcbure call Aodrea oa 

-<.til>l(>18 7|bl 34 L\Ta:o.s

CONNOISSEUR TRAVELTilMisia niKhk v>The L'ltimate lists in WorUvside Tailorma^ Travel Sp.si ^i^sinc in ll''i:o>tiu>onswith Wlomore Holldaya 4 Travel Hd
the leading Tunisia specialists

D liilflr-made holidayi 
o cultural trips 
« city brtalis 
D lly-driva 
9Sahara and 

archaaology tours 
0 beach & spa hotels 
• from Heathrow and 

Gatwick

I OntilO.

Call 020-7836 4999 
>•« aipteiistlunisia co vk 

Or fit yeir indlpindinl Irirtl igcnt

12 ISSUES FOR 
ONLYE3L50I

tel: 01403 272143 
infoOconnoisseurtravel.co.uk 
www.connoisseurtravel.co.uk^ •ABU ^

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
AND SAVE 34%

Co our

0844 848 5202 (QUOTING REF. 766

www.magazineboufique.co.uk/vanityfair iQucni COOC 7St

* Offer limited to new lubtcrtbcri at UK addreitei only and it lubjeet to availability. Plea 
allow up to 2B doy> for delivery. Overseai moil: Europe, £80; USA, £99; retl of world, £S 
Offer ciofei £0 June 2009.
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ORIGINAI. roi'V

9. K\t IIFI. in ( ktR
Sculptured wire figures

The Galleiy concentruliiig on the expressive
iind emotional dynamics of

Get the artisan touch human nature. Commissions
accepted. Visit the website ul
www.ruchelduckcr.co.uk

1. lIF.IRI.OOM .AR TS LTD. sells hand painted copies of famous oil paintings fora 
fraction of the cost of buying an original. All their paintings are produced to a very 
high standard and prices start from £.^50. To tlnd out more and to request a brochure, 
call 0142.1 566760 or visit their website www.heirlooni-arts.co.uk
2. SI RFAO; VIEW creates unique interior graphics, designed to bring distinctive 
character and extraordinary impact to your space. The collections of images at their 
website are available to be produced as Bcs[wkc Murals. Large Canvas Prims or Roller 
Blinds. To find out more, visit www.surfaceview.co.uk email infoiiisurfaceview.co.uk or 
calU)ll8922l327.
3. A OI .\RF .ART. With ’■'I'ou Are Art." you can commission a funky modern ptinrait 
for far less than you'd think. So there's no need for time consuming sittings, they work 
from your photos. A'ou simply chiwse the style from one of their many options, the sire, 
and the colours you want to feature. They then work to create your perfect ptutrail.
To see examples of their work, visit their fantastic website at www.yotiarcart.co.uk or 
callfl2(> 7384 1113.
4. Commissioning artist l)F>A FA FR ANKLIN holds over thirty years experience in a 
diveisc body of techniques: traditional oil on canvas, ageing and gold-leafing. His 
tremendous skill at near-perfect copies has led him to specialise in copies of heirloom 
pvsrlraits for private patrons, old masters and landscapes: ageing the pieces for 
authenticity. For commissions and enquiries, call OI6f>4 719 380or
visit wwvt.deweyfrank1in.co.uk
5. CRl'SIIED C'I1IIJ,I. A Stained Glass artist living and working in Durham. Janet 
Rogers adds new life to old and new buildings by using vibrant, textured and iridescent 
art glass. All glass is individually designed and hand cut. so each piece is an entirely 
unique work of craftsmanship. To enquire, call Janet on 07960 654996 or
visit www.crushedchiHi.co.uk The work featured here is a recent commission for 
The Rt Hon. Michael Portillo.
6.1 FRR.AMl NDl money ptUsare handmade in Italy and handpainied in London. 
Fill the money pot until full, smash whilst making a wish, only spend the money on 
good things. Money pots contain around £6<)0 in £2 coins. Personalisation is their 
speciality. Call t)20 8W)8 3818. visit www.terramundi.co.uk or 
email money pot mi ierramundi.demon.co.uk
7. RAVLIfilll showcases POWKR.AIL. a picture hanging and lighting system, 
combining traditional styling, modem technology and is the perfect answer to picture 
hanging and lighting, especially in heritage environments. There isminiinul interference 
with the fabric of a building, it is easy to move or add pictures to the system.
A contemporary system is also available. Call 01525 38551 1 or 
email hig'd raylighi.co.uk to find out more.
8. S A RAH OSBORN F. makes beautiful pencil or oil psirtniils. to commission.
She works from photographs that she takes of the subject, or from the clients'own. 
Sittings available, though not recommended for young children, during which 
supporting photos are taken, for her to work on at her studio. The perfect gift for a 
loved one. visit www.sarahosborne.co.uk for examples of portraits of ail ages, or 
call 07976273 2.34 between 9ani and 6pm. including weekends.

or call 07855 751756.

10. ’S ALL
GRFFk. I ine
reproductions of
classical art. Opposite
the British Museum.
65 Great Russell Street.
London WCIH3BL.
Call 020 7242 6224
or view www.iisallgreek.co.uk
II. .AILAVriS FI RMIl RE
produce inclumisrphic picture frames that disguise plasma 
televisions as works of art when not in use. They can also 
supply and in.slall all TV and audio equipment.
Cali 01666 829080 or visit w w w.ailanti.sa\solulions.com

12. HONEY A MC.ALPINF have expanded theii range to include light and wire 
sculptures by the acclaimed artist .Michael Methven: Visit the website 
ww w.honeyandmcalpine.eo.uk or call 01476 86(8)10 for more information.
13. GI.AS.S PAK IIAAORk. Glass Artist Max Jacquard breathes new life into old 
bv'ttles. etching them with patterns from scraps of fabric and literally stitching them 
together. The result is part tapestry, part stained glass and looks stunning in front of 
window or against a wall. Available to commission in a range of sbes and colours, 
visit WW W,maxjacquard.com or call 01622 842 (K)3.
14. RKTI ARD BOSTOf k can replace a lost, damaged or stolen painting by 
rc-painting it in the best traditions of the genre. This painting of Lady Elgin 
(painted from a black and white image of the lost originall is now back in her family 
home near Edinburgh. If you have a similar challenge for Richard BosUK'k. he would 
be delighted to hear from you. To browse more examples of his work.
visit ww'w.richardlHistock.com or call 01785 665556.
15. DOI GLAS W VI SON. Every piece in this elegant Delft range from Douglas 
Watson's studio is based on a traditional design. The tiles arc handmade in 
Oxfordshire and individually hand painted to order. Perfect for fireplaces, kitchen 
backsplashes and bathrooms. The pieces shown are £19.55 each and measure 
I27x I27xl2mm. For a bespcikc service, to order or enquire, call UI49I 629960 or 
visit www.douglaswatsonstudio.coin
16. SIEPHEN liICKLIN creates imaginative concepls in commissioned bron/e 
portraits, figures and commemorative statues, including site specific sculpture; one-ofl' 
personalised life casting. He has 35 years of arts, media and film experience, is a 
member of The Society of Pisrtraii Sculptors and has studios in London and Suffolk. 
Contact 020 7729 2683. mobile 07989 142849 or email stcphcnhicklin u hotmail.co.uk 
to find out more
P. J ANE. HAMII.ION is a member of The Sivciety of Portrait Sculptors and has been 
sculpting professionally for 25 years, l-br more inrormalion, call 01295 758 066 or 
visit www.hron/esculpUire.net or email jahamall'w holniail.com
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...and into a Spring haven
1. TIME CIRCLES create unique natural stone landscape and garden monuments. They supply a range of unusual 
designs in various stone types that will add beauty and intrigue to your land town or country. Worldwide delivery 
and professional installation by Dominic Ropner. Call 01483 548555 or 07818 40.3247 or visit www.timecircles.co.uk 
and go to the "available stones*' section to view their latest monuments and sculpture.
2. FllLilAM PALACE GARDEN CENTRE has everything for the town gardener; quality plants, furniture, pots. 
u>ols and expert gardening advice. All profits to the youth charity Fairbridge. Visit www.fulhamgardencentre.com 
orcal! 020 7736 2640.

3. GYPSY CARAVAN COMPANY. For the child in all of us enchanting garden retreats for 
grown ups (and children!). Built to order and furnished with double bed. table and seating. 
These gypsy caravans can be used as a romantic hideaway, garden studio, playhouse, guest 
bedroom or simply somewhere to lake a glass of wine and a good book. Call 01953 681995 or 
visit www.gypsvcaravancompany.co.uk
4. TRl'LY MADLY G.ARDEN. Does your garden blow you kisses? Truly Madly Garden's 
quirky tree faces are guaranteed to raise a smile from all who sec them. TTie faces arc all weather 
durable, heavy enough not to blow down and can easily be attached to trees, sheds, fences 
playhouses etc. To find the character that suits your garden, or to solve a gifi dilemma 
(prices start from £9.50), visit www.trulymadlygarden.com or call 01732 400100 for 
more information.
5. POTS A PITHOI have one of the largest collections of Cretan terracotta pots found 
anywhere in the world. They also offer water features, garden furniture, ceramics, glassware, 
olive oil and foods. For more information, visit them at The Barns, Fast Street. Turners Hill. 
West Sussex. RH104QQ. Call 01342 714793, email info@potsandpilhoi.com or 
view www.potsandpithoi.com

6. WILVERLEV. The King of Swing. For those with an eye for something special, the Idler from Wilverley is a 
traditionally upholstered swinging garden sofa. Marine canvas and spring cushions make the Idler not just a fair weather friend! £1.695. 
Call 01843 603 462 or visit ww w.wilverley.com
7. C OLIN KELLA.M creates beautiful ceramics and sculptures in his pottery in Totnes. The stoneware is fired to around 1300 degrees 
centigrade and so is suitable for interiors or exteriors. Famed for his larger-than-life cockerel sculptures, his collection also Includes large 
animal and bird forms like this distinctive Heron. All his work is hand-decorated and individual commissions are undertaken. For more 
details, call 01803 863158 or email coilinkcllam@btconnect.com
H. RIVIE:R.\ HOTTl'BS specialise exclusively in cedar wood hot tubs, combining traditional cooperage methods with the latest 
technology they've created a unique range of hot tubs which boasts the thickest staves on the market. Prices range from £6,500 up to 
£10.500. Call 01803 326638orvisitwww.riviera-hottubs.co.uk to request a brochure.
9. SrOTTS OF Til RAPS EON. The wonderful National Trust Summerhouses provide an ideal garden retreat for relaxing, working or

entertaining and provide a distinctive feature in any garden setting. Manufactured by 
Scotts of Thrapston. The Reading Room (as shown) is inspired by Virginia Woolf's 
garden writing room at the National Trust property. Monk’s House. Other 
summerhouse models are available within the Scotts range of garden buildings.
For more information, call 01832 732366, visit www.nationaltrustsummerhousescauk 
or email NTsummerhnuses@scoltsofthrapston.co.uk
10. PALL DYER creates specialist natural and formal (modern and traditional) water 
features. View over 3,000 examples on www.waterfeaturesco.uk Paul Dyer is a multiple 
gold medal designer and has exhibited at Chelsea Flower Shows since 1992. Nationwide 
and overseas enquiries welcome. 30% ofT-scason discount available in April only. Then 
20% “downturn" discount in May and June and 10% "downturn" discount in July and 
August. Call (7 days. Ram to 8pm) on 080091 98 33 or contact Paul direct on 
07970 309 165.
11. EHE G.ARDEN TRELLLS COMPANY manufacture higli quality bespoke trellis 
and contemporary slatted panels Other joinery includes gates, planters, rose arches and 
pergolas. All made to order using a variety of timbers and finishes. Expert onsite 
consultation. CAD drawings and installation available. For more information, 
visit www'.gardenirellis.co.uk email info(a gardenireIlisco.uk or call 01255 688361.

superior products to
graw your own•MsNMtfS 

■taMIrtwiiil 

■fninCftit 
■BMHicalPMl Control 
■Comptstlm 
■ Crop ProtoctlM
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free 112 page catalogue 0845 402 5300 www.liarnMltaorticultural.(Xini
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12. SPArF.INTKN.SF. supply marquees in a choice of styles mostly 
for pri\-aie parties in gardens. Weddings are their speciality.
In addition to tents Spaceintense also supply everything else 
you might need to transform your garden into the perfect 
party venue. They are located near Stroud in Gloucestershire, To view examples of their 
beautiful party venues visit www.spaceintense.co.uk or call 01452 813658 for more 
information on llieir unique service.
13. AQl'\rR.\C are the creators of Britain's leading automatic swimming
pool safety cover Providing unrivalled safety, heal retention and ____
reduced chemical usage, their models suit various shapes .
and types of pools. Call 01268 57ISI5 or
visit www.aquatrac.co.uk for all the vital information.
14. WII.STONE specialise in original hand carved 
sandstone and bespoke architectural pieces. Featured 
the unique Kadai once used for cooking ceremonies

across India now makes a fabulous Fire Bowl. Wilstone T I
import the
iron for use as barbeques. planters and water features. j'
The originals are from 50cms up to 2 metres in diameter. I
copies are available in three sizes 60. 70 and 80cms in {

diameter. The price includes stand, tongs and barbeque * 1 1 I
grill, from £140. Call 01694 771800 or visit www.wilstone.com for inspiration.
15. GL'EAl'BAL LID. Pictured is the Aqualens, £.3,900+VAT by Allison Armour, whose work combines modem 
raateriais with classic geometrical shapes to add magic to gardens and other spaces. Catering to large-scale projects 
for corpirrate work and special commissions for interiors or exteriors, the sculptures can be customised where 
necessary. Prices range from £2.000-£35.000. Call 01293 871575 or USA 805450 6422,
Email allison^ allisonarmour.us or visit ww-w-.allisonarmourus

16. II.AMMER & TONGS design and install hand-forged structures which create focus points in gardens, parks or 
public ureas. I his award-winning stainless steel and acid etch steel sculpture, was commissioned by Mckelvey Wise 
Garden Design for one of the show gardens at The Chelsea Flower Show. Call 01442 826009 or
view www.hlacksmiihonIine.co.uk
17. ANIMALS IN WIRE. Barry Sykes, a trained sculptor, designs and crafts these beautiful life-sized animals that 
bring character to any garden. Made from dense layers of wire mesh, they aie easily movable yet sturdy and 
weatherproof Choose from a selection or commission your own ideas Call Barry on 07951 039663 or 
visit www.animalsinwireco.uk
18. LOVE IJ»... a sculptured loveseat. hand carved from a single piece of aromatic cedar. Suitable 
for both interior and exterior use. make the perfect declaration of love with this statement piece 
designed by JAKE PHIPPS. Visit www.jakephipps.com or call 020 8816 7855.
19. CYAN offer a superb range of all weather w icker furniture, suitable for use in the kitchen, 
conservatory or garden. The Lotus Table Set shown is available in various colours from black to 
honey and tabic sizes to seat two to eight. For further details, call 0845 6789 890 
visit www.cyan.co.uk Quote House & Garden for a further discount.

20. STONE St WATKINS specialise in designing and constructing high quality bespoke play- 
equipment. tree houses and play houses. Featured is the Classic Veranda (from £5050) which will 
entertain your children for hours and look great in the garden! Visit www.play-houses.com or 
call 01363 772879.
21. CAT &. MOrSE LANDSCAPES. Established in 1997, Cat & Mouse landscapes 
experienced garden service supply company, offering practical outdoor living space solutions.
From a pointer in the right direction, to a complete rejuvenation of your garden, they have 
something tailored to suit all styles, taste and Imdget. To find out more and receive your free 
brochure pack, call 01323 843 488 or visit www.catandraouselandscapes.com
22. SUMMERS PLACE Al CTIO.NS are the world's leading auctioneers of Garden Staluary and 
Fossil Decoration. Next sale to be held on 19th May 2009 al The Walled Garden. Bitlingshursl,
West Sussex. Pictured is a Coalbrookdule lily of the valley pattern cast iron scat, estimated value 
£2,500-£4,000. For more information, visit www.sumrnersplaceauclions.com. 
email info/<j summersplaceauctions.com or call 01403 331 331.
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Make your home 
eternally chic

o> ■

I. CTII.Oi; AI.BKRRVs latest collection of door and cabinet pulls arc 
both humorous and fun. Along side the sporting theme ^tured. for 

which she won a BIDA award Decorex 'Wl. Chloe continues to/A

r \ produce cr>stal. stone, poa-clain and hard wtxxJ handies. Visit her 
y Shop at 84 Rjnobelio Road. London W11. Call UX 7727 0707 or I \isit ws^-w-chloealberT^-com4 AO 2. FKIT7. FRYER. Superb. An Nouseau fining, restored and 
rewired by Fritz Fryer Antique Lighting. Price £960. As specialists 

in the restoration of original light fittings. Fritz l-'ryer offer a truly 
unique collection and a full restoration service. Call 019^ 567416 or

I

''sit www.frit7frycr.co.uk
jjT2. ORIENTAL.ANTIQl E Rl tiS >^AREHOl SE offer a huge selection of line antique and contemporary Oriental and European

rugs, including rug-ninncrs. Kiliin.s. Aubusson and Tapestry. They also olTer u full restoration service, insurance valuation and honic 
Vlapproval without obligation. Let them know your specific requirements and they will visit you with a wide selection. Tlicy also offer a special 

I nteriors service which caters for a complete intenor. using contcmptirary oriental rugs. Each rug can be made to order in a customer's —
design, colour and size. For more information on this service, visit them at Romsey. Hampshire or

(call/fa* 01794 5U 988. London Office 020 8992 6867. Mobile 07767 420032. Southampton OITkc 
02380 221805. Vi»i ww w.amiqueoricntakarpcts.co.uk or email aandaorieniaku btconnect.com 
4. ( KV.ST^LCOR.NER are antique chandelier specialists. Call 01628 488868 to make an 
i appointment to visit their huge workshop which houses hundreds of beautiful French and Italian 

chandeliers. .Also, all repairs and electrical work undertaken. Visit www.cry stal-comer.co.uk to 
V iew a sample of their antique chandeliers and to request a catalogue of their exquisite 

handmade chandeliers.

own

J5. DOMINIC MVOri LKiH 11Nfi ( ONSl LTANCV design, plan and supply modern,
decorative and architectural lighting. Featured is their "Tio Reading Light" available in nickel, 

:hrome. steel, brass or bronze. Visit them a! ww w.grcallighl.s.co.uk or call 01438 718226.

Velwvn showroom only by appointment.
6. MEDITERRkNFO. From an extensive portfolio. Mediterraneo creates spectacular 

Murano glass design solutions in contemporary, traditional and bespoke designs Mediterraneo.
The Imperial Laundry. 71 Warriner Gardens. London SWII 4XW, call 020 7720 6556 or 

visit www.mediterrancodesign.com
7. HOUSE OFOR.ANfiE Incorporating 1P44.COM. an extensive collection of mixed 
styled 1P44 rated bathroom and outdoor lights Brought to you by Orange Lighting, this 
online caialogue of lighting for use throughout the interior, can now bepurchascxl 
through the website as well as offering thecxmiraci user online trade pricing and 
quotations. Visit houseoforange.co.uk email info^u houseoforange.co.uk or 
calH) 1279 812-350.
8. I HE l.lfdl r COMPANY offers outstanding contemporary and vintage lighting, 
murano chandeliers, architectural feature lighting and remote cxmtro! lowering 
equipment for the hard to reach chandelier. Bespxike options and lighting 
design/consuliations aie available for any project. Pictured is the Carousel fitting.
15 light large scale in soft bronze with crystal candle pans, priced at £2095. For more 

I information, call 01792 476777 or visit www.ihelighlcompany.co uk

9. M SITCH & CO. This cx’mpany specialises in the reproduction and renovation of antique light llttings. and has a vast stock of antique fittings for sale, as well as a range of 
reproductions manufactured asing traditional techniques. They w ill repair, rewire or 
renovate clients'own fittings. F'or further information, visit them at 48 Berwick Street. 
London Wl F 8JD. call020 74.37.3776 or browse www.wsitch.co.uk
10. JIM LAM RENCE is a family run company based in the heart of Suffolk which 
makes handcrafted products for the home. These include curtain pxvles. d^x)r handlev. 
switches, stiff furnishings and a huge array of lighting. You can see the full range at their 
new Suffolk showroom xir at www.jim-lawrence.co.uk or call for a brochure on 
01473 828176.
it. LiONM IK II WARDROBE design interiors and furniture for family homes faim 

space planning and structural refurbishmenls. to bespoke furniture commissions and 
new decorative schemes. This child's bedroom is an example of ihcir innovative design

For further inspiration, visit 
www.lionwitchwardrobe.co.uk email 
info^fl lionwiichwardrobc.co.uk or 
call 020 8318 2070. Member of the 
British Interior Design AssiKiation 
12. EIG LONDON. Now fully 
established in the Design Centre. 
Chelsea Harbour, London.
ELG London, has rapidly gained an 
international reputation for 
supplying the finest hand carved 
mirrors and furniture. Find them on 
the 2nd Floor in the South Dome. 
Cal! 020 7.351 4433 
email inforn elglondon.com or 
visit wwAv.elglondon.com 
13. ADAM WILLI.AAIS DLSK^N 
specialise m palinated bronze 
fumiture and mirrors. This ckgani 
Scmlled leg exmsoie table w iih 
Sunburst mirror is painstakingly 
crafted using hammered bronze, 
which refracts the light 
hcaulifully, and contrasted with the 
limestone top. is a desirable 
acquisition toeiiher traditional or 
contcmpxirary interiors. The website 
is templing, view
wwAv.adamwilliamsdcsign.co uk or 
call 01749 8.30 505. Email 
infe/d adamwilliamsdesign.co.uk

------gASPIN-M.... A comprehensive collection of
B lu’^ury leather Photo Albums. Address Books. 
H Journals. Spvtriing and Reference Books 
■ handmade in England.
1 Almost all Aspinal gifts 
lean be personalised 
Ivriih
* and exquisitely gift 

wrapped in .signature

F presentation. To view the 
entire collection and to order 
call 0845 052 6900 or visit

ft W . A S P I N A L LONDON.COM

Also available from Aspinal at SOnKBidl. W'cstfield and Canary Wharf.





HOUSE & GARDEN ADVERTISING FEATURE Timeless Classics . . continued
24. GL\2FBROOk A CO. offers some of Ibe finest British sterling silver, siUer plate and stainless steel cuiler> at prices that

represent exceptional value. For their mail order
catalogue and price list, contact PO Box 1563. 
^ London SW6 3XD, call 020 7731 7135 or 

fax 020 7371 5434. Free sample scnicc 
by post. Visit wt\'Xv.gla/L‘hrook..L'om
25. WORLDOFBE.COS. Rialto 

' Jeuellery desi^ and make unique, indiudual 
jewellery in their Hampshire studio, using high 
quality components, including their own 
larapwoHc glass beads, which are individually 
handmade. To view the latest collection, visit 
www.riallajcwellery.co.uk or I Stonemasons 

Court. Parchment Street. Winchester. Hampshire S023 RAT.
Call 01962 861255 for more information.

26. THi; PERIOD PIANO C OMP.A.NY carry an amazing stock of 
^ rare and unique pianos such as the fantastic grand piano illustrated 

above, made of cast aluminium by Rippen in the 60s. Their 
current stocklist starts with exceptional I8ih and 19th Century 
pianos and goes right up to some ^eul Art Deco pieces.

WW Call 01580 291393 or visit ww w.pcriodpiano.com ^ 27. .SOMETHING FOR I ilE WICKEND. W'hal could be more 
romantic than a nxxn full of beautiful, luminescent candles 

I complete with incense and essential oils, all available from Something 
for the Wickend. Piclured is the Soy W'ax candle. With 
competitive prices, secure payment methods, and next day 
delivery, wwxv.somelhingtarthewickend.co.uk has got 
your romantic evening all wrapped up. For more 
information, call 0845 1664051.
28.1 IlE W AT C II A(iENTV specialise in buying and 
selling new. ex display and pre owned watches hy the 
world's leading watchmakers, including Rolex. Cartier. 
Patek Philippe. Jaeger Lc Coulirc and diamond set 
Jewellery. Pictured Lady's 18ct Ciold Rolex Dalejuston 
President Bracelet with Diamond set Bc/el Dial, l.ugs and 
Bracelet. Sew t.U. 16(1. As New £8.995. With prices 
starting from under half of retail ensure that you speak to 
one of their watch experts to gel the right watch at the 
best price. Call 01702.395100 or 
visit www.walciugeiicv.co.uk
29. SIGN.AI I'RE CARPETS. Beautiful and luxurious: 
each Signature carpet or rug is custom designed to work 

perfectly with yxnir interior chokes. Any size and shape, all made in HHT >. wmsland all made in the I’K.
A handcrafted carpiel or rug designed exclusively foryxxu is a rare pleasure. Find out more at 

• l»l www.signatiirccarpcts.co.uk or by calling 01422 845075.
Iu39. THE M ANOR BINDERV bias desired a range of 25 Lever Arch Files, to transform yourotTiccinto an elegant 

^ ^library. Standard or customised titles, spines supplied with or without tile hinders. 10 standard files £70.50 including 
VAT & UK delivery. Call 02380 894488 or email manorhindcry(abtconnecl.com for more information

31. HIE NATURAL RUG STORE, showcases a fine basket weave Seagrass rug with u 
luxurious double border. They are suppliers of superior custom made natural rugs and runners 
in Bamboo. Coir. Jute. Paper. Seagrass. Sisal. Sisool and Wool. 'They also offer a full rug 
design, colour search and quotation facility online via their Rug Builder. For more information 
and to design and commission a bespoke natural rug. visitwww.naturalrugstorc.co.uk or for
telephone orders, call U845 076 0086.
32. C.kREW-JONES have been one of the countries leaders in perspex and glass for 35 years. 
Pictured here is the Redenham cotTce table frequently used in both contemporary and 
traditional interiors To view other designs please visit www.carewjonesco.uk or
call 0845 230 2411i .41 .

133. THE HIDDEN l\ tOMPAN^ AT MANSER ANTIQl ES. Cabinets available in Walnut. Mahogany. Oak and Olive .Ash. For more information and a brochure, 
call Murk Manser on 01743 351120. logon to www.ihehiddentvcompany.com or visit the 
showroom at Coleham Head. Shrewsbury. Shropshire SY3 7BJ.
.34. I HE ALBION BATH COMPANY'. I low has Albion recreated the pleasure of bathing’ Uy 
using a special material called Iso-cnamel. Albion has created the ultimate luxury in bathing. 
To find out more about the 53din'crenl models, includmg the elegant and sumptuous "l.ilye" 
pKtured. orto request a brochure, call 01206 794462 or visit www.albionhaihco com
35. OLl.ERTON H.AI.L U^COR. Stair Runners - Stripes. Contemporary or Traditional 

designs, on the roll or bespoke made any size. A nationwide Customer Created Carpet Serskre 
brought to you in the comfort of your own home. Est. Family Business for over 35 yrs ForFRF-li 
samples, call 01565 6.30222 or visit www.ollertonhalldiscountcarpets.co.uk
36. NICOLE F.VRRE DESIGNS LIMI TED specialises in the reproduction of beautiful 
French antique textiles. PKtured here is ‘ORI.EANS ". hand printed linen, which has been 
adapted from an 18th Century Toik from Bourges “Cirea 1780 "C'all01485 576 200 or 
visit ww w.nkokfabredesigns.com for more information.
37. B.Al.MAl.N AND BAL.MAIN are makers of traditional upholstered furniture that specialise in 
unusual and bespoke pieces Each piece is handmade to order by craftsmen using the best 
skills and materials. Tlie f'limiturecanbesccn at their showrooms in Divrset or by visiting the 

websitcwww.balmaiiiandha1mam.com 
Call Balmain & Balmain on 01963 220247or fax 01963 220580.
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1. PAl L I.EV \ LI D. produce beaudful.custom 
made joinery to your specifications at an 
exceptionally high level of craftsmanship.
For more examples, visit 
v-uw.paullcvydesign.co.uk or 
call 01622 356634 Cor more inCormation.

2. OVERMA\TEI,S supply a wide range of 
traditional gillwood mirrors, any of which 
can be made to measure in a choice of gilded 
or painted finishes. See full details and their 
bespoke help service on wTvw.mirrorsco.uk 
or call 021) 722.3 8l51fora free bnx'hure.

3. RIC H \KI> R AKER El RNITl Kt. The Kensington Sideboard in 
Zebrano wood is just one stunning example of Richard's bespoke designs.
Richard Baker has been designing besp<ike freestanding furniluie forovci 20 years 
concentrating on an ethos of well proportioned design-led furniture Cor your home at a 
fair price. For more information and your nearest showroom, visit 
www.richardbakerfurniture.co.uk or cull 020 8.3.36 1777 to discuss your requirements.

4. (ilLLF' MCOI..SON BESPOKE BEIH.INEN pnxJuces luxurious pure Egyptian 
cotton bedlinen m custom made designi Create your own unique set of e.xquisile 
bedlinen by browsing the new website www.gillynicolson.co.uk They also supply 
Interior Designers, hotels and have a Wedding & Gift List. Call 01.31 220 0681 or 
email gilly''dgillynicolson.co uk to find out more.

5.1 MQl E DESIGN.S El RMIT RK olTer a personal service making beautiful 
bespoke furniture to order. Each piece is individually designed and handcrafted to your 
exact specifications. They work in a wide range of styles from modem to traditional; for 
your living, dining, study and bedrooms. To see many more fine examples of their work, 
visit www.u-d-f.com or call 01621 855708.

6. \IGEL NOR I HE.ASI. Pictured is the Sycamore Oriental slylecoficc table; 
l2(X)mm square with Birds-Eye Maple panels, priced £3.8.‘>0. Made by Nigel Northeast 
besptske cabinet makers in Wiltshire. Contemporary and traditional designs made to 
order. Nigel will be exhibiting this and other work from the 30lh May-7th June.
visit www.nigelnorlheast.co.uk for more dei^ils or call 01^80 862051 to find out more.

7. ril.ARLO'IT E GOT BLA.NKE1 S. Bespoke personalised baby blankets in wih>1 or 
organic cotton, a choice of designs and colours to choose from, all handmade in 
Norfolk England. Fora free brochure, call 01603 627448 or visit
w ww.charloUecotblankels.com

H. Jl LIEFI E'S IN'IERIORS. Turn heads with this astonishing unique collection of 
mirrors and furniture that can be tailored to customers' own size and colour 
requirements. The range is huge and they offer a personal customer focused service 
If you can't find what you want, they can usually make it for you. They are an

excellent sourcing tool for interior designers worldw ide.
' Visit w w w-.julicuesinieriors.co.uk or call 01789 7219! I.

9. Rl'BA ROSE FABRIC'S olVers innovalive fabrics and accessories, specialising in 
strong, elegant designs inspired by both \ iniage ciniinry fabrics and retro themed prints. 
Their bespoke service gives you the opportunity to create a fabric to perfectly match 
your existing interior. Visit the online boutique at www.rubroscfabrics.co.uk or
call 0I432 869 088 for more information.

10. SI EPHEN PERKINS. The Unicorn Chair. Stephen Perkins Ltd..
The Cellar Workshop. Brewery Arts. Cirencester. Gloucestershire. GL7 IJH. UK,
Visit www.stephenpcrkins.co.uk Call 01285 657588.

11. JEW BV INTERIORS. Introducing a new range of wooden pelmets are specialist 
woodcurvers and gilders, Paul Jewby Interiors. With over twenty years of experience. 
Paul carves all forms of ornament and undertakes bespoke comnii.ssions making 
e.xceptional quality mirrors, furniture and lighting. All pieces can be custom made to fit 
the existing decorative scheme. Call 01359 269239 or view www.pauljewbyinteriors.co.uk 
for details.

12. I HE CLEVER W.AKDHOBE COMPAN Y. This family run business otVers a 
beautiful range of bespoke, freestanding wardrobes. However awkward your space, they 
can create a unique, easily dismantled piece to meet yxjur requirements. They offer a 
painletl or wax polished finish, hassle free delivery and installation. Contact them on 
1)1753 622980 or visit ww w.lheclevervvardrobecompany.cu.uk for more information.

13. .SOE\ -MAGK' specialises in corner seating in both fabrics and leather. They carry 
all major brands including Andrew Martin. Designers CJuild. Romo. Linwoodand 
Brum Yates. For your design dilemma they can make bespoke to your size, colour and 
design, and can also install in-siiu so they can bring furniture in no matter what access 
problems there may be! Comer units work K’auiifully in home cinemas, games rooms or 
family spaces! Their second shop. Fabric Magic specialises in bespivkecurtains and 
btmd.s. Visit their website, www.sofamagic.co.uk for more details or
call 0117 924 8282/8383. Ask about their Spring deals.
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SAVOIR BEDS
«I«CI tIH

WWW $avoirt>e<li co uk
+44 (0)20 74S6 2222

E
Linstock
Fine oak furniture 
from the Lake District

www.linstockfumiture.cauk 
info@instockfumicure.cauk 
0IS39 74II77

MORRIS INTERIORSBENCHMARK Pfllkvtdrf Cw.rt^^^.kv PoLds

M«iL Order Brochure 0174^ 342/^
www.morrls-interiors.co.uk

• DRAWING ROOM STOOLS
• DRESSING ROOM STOOLS

•FOOTSTOOLS
• BEDROOM STOOLS

• HASSOCKS • OTTOMANS
• Stools can ba made to any siza. with a 

choice oT lag style. Undactrays for holding 
magaiknas optional

»CustomafB own fabric fWtad at time for Handmade Englhh furniture in certified timbers. 
Exclusive designs by Terence Conran, Russeil Pfrxh 

and Kay 4 Stermner among others.
T: 01488 608020 

E: salesdbenchmarkfumiture.com
www.benchmarkfurniture.com

ncKiding UiniB and tapestries. 
• Dalfvery to any part of the UK

manufaclure.

1 Send fot brocharc ind pnee Bst. I
GUILSBOROUGH LOCKiE, CL'ILSBOROUail

NORTHAMPTON NN«BRB
Tel: (0I604I 7404S0

flirt Itiwivri fisre f’.Wiie-Fri I.30-S.90) or Pkorrefiir m f'oieai Caratsfur 
Tel: 01863 741144 Email: salesuhlnesofoxford.cwti 

Weavers Bam Windmill Road Headington Oxford OXJ 7DE
TOADSTOOLS

.4 CoUeetiimo/Hood cycled tHglis/i furniiwt
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THE^INING CHAIR 
CO M PA N Y

-i Si. Barnabas Street, 
litndim.swiw 8PK

Td. 020 72S‘> (W22 
Ria:0207iS9 IM2.^

rfj/m’ww.diningi halr.cu.uk

r The I
Original

Bookworks
WARDROBESI «

TABLESTop quality faux books CSBINITSHand made and
AV L'NITSPainted in the UK
etAU^RV..call f#a FREE sample

01582 712159www.dViginalbooks.net
07973 523 342

Tel: +41001285 641664
RXi ri'RI C(M'Kw >a

<(DJames mayor
furnitureKil (A
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Makers of bespoke 

painted furniture ■ ^

0121 3281643 lo
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oOLIVER HARE GRANGE ro
oInternational

LES MEU6LES DE FAMILLE

Ckittie French furniture ter every room in your home
• Extensive showroom • UK-Wide Deivery
• Send £3 for our 2009 colout cototogue

D(i>GN(IBUI>liliUJUFIUnXIRSV HIFOU lUtMIUM AMD unUmtS
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(DKm ol lumKure « requrmf i M <uh XKnoi lOWnaon. Okun Haw vMI pKPvMir A X;rc*5SDnil »id leMtt » #w **mi o< ion4*nir

1046-1041 MMtgm Centre (Upper Level, ktrafy Court) 
CioydonCMIUQIel: 0206 611 86SB 

tmdl: enquMet@>gror)ge-torxlon co t*
WWW grange-london CO uk

LUHirtxMVMd.CMwaHKbaui.ChfhM. London SWIOOXO Ca>
-sj!«•; >44 lan 73S1SSZ? F4i. <44 (0) 20 73SI 5S40
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Garden Structures by Stan Fairbrother
%■ TH I Li M EH OUSE 

Lamp Co Ltd Specialist
manufacturers

i
of line electncal

Kcessones.

Call 01208 79490
email

infoObromteighs.com
for a brochure or visit

Telephone or visit our website for details 
01772 814274 - www.stanfairbrother.co.uk

www.bromlcighs.cQrn

The finest period light 
switches & accessories

Tel 01524 242478 
for brochure

www.oliverslighting.co.uk

rrr IFitted Furniture 
*Madetosuityou
* Fast deNvery
* Unteatable value
* Carbon frierrdly
* You design 

^Mjrself
Jah Ltd manufactures ntdf bookcases, ciaibowcb, wardrobes, radiator 

cabinets (and much more) Fumitue can be dei^wd and ordered onine 
and delivered to your door as a cistom made kit for simpie instalbCion by 

yoers^ or yox decorator

Visit fall CO uk or caM 0800197 3333 for further information.

i

J
MTelephone: +44 (0)1273 497070 

Web: www.limehouselighting.com

Living It
MexJem day designs 
for modem day pTeopte

NEW GARDEN RANGE
FOR 2009Specialising in the design, construction and installation 

of unique libraries, studies & other fine furniture.
T: 0116 269 5960THg H. HRF.TTON 01787 462 463 www.1ivingrtup.co.ukWWW. thbrettoB. ccxuk

ROBERT GROTHIER
Experience Counts

Ihr Sdiivil »ITrr<
Ni*irjciofial srudicv in nunv t> 

W iMHiirulturr. Chir v ji led {lamime
crraie oppi>mmiim sii trinsfcimi 

AUBieresr uno x cjnrr in
cminHinKiu

C0X»
ENGLISH GARDENING SCHOOL

AT TWt CtitUA panic C4I0INtA* RnV«} Hi SWWHS
BEAl TIKUL FURNITURE MADE TO MEASURE 020 7352 4547

IN.ANTIQUE WCX)D email: rg«.teUrtnn •kEocIMKikrdenlncScboot co akKINGS ROAO.I OMX)S SW6^DX
Tel: 021) 7736 6778 Fax' 020 7^36 6.160 ivbgrtifoihigfCu bt»onr>cv*t cp.uk

ADD MORE TO YOUR HOME. 

FOR LESS. inchbald•Vj

Inchbald online
Garden Design

If
ii

An online distance learning Diploma in
Garden Design offering high tutorial support
and small classes.
For full course detailsUp to 15% off selected frames.

Home Exter«ior« • hdMdual Butdkip • ComptogH »TuJuund Qan^ng 
Home* • Comtrwr^ & PubHc BuRdfop * Gerdri Rcoms ■ Ffooi EndiMurai

fall 0870 728 0638
f«jr your free brochure
Or visit mAW.ehbp.com

email liza.rees@inchbald.co.uk
or visit www.irx^hbald.co.uk

ora For full details of these and all our courses
visit us at www.inchbald.co.uki|Design: iNixon 

'^Barn IBkJTAan N't m Oaz Fiaiuho email liza.rees@inchbald.co.uk
ForibrMpwieeoNr 

Swbrediw* fackbr 4«h or call 020 7630 9011
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African Thatch 
Company

Airton Thatch«j Bara. 
Csioiiiat. Oanbe«antf 

. LtmbraiM
• Extensive Mo<M Range 

CNYMsand 
NaUonwida metaMnnt* -La

CaR tor a FREE Cotour Brochure: 0845 3700 445 l;0U03 732 452
WWW cheekynionkeylfeehouses.co.ukwwwAfrtcanTMIchCompany.co uk

furniture can be viewed at our extensive showroom.

Call us on 0870 7770099

www.kitstone.co.uk
The Wellington Farm Shop Stratfleld Sa;>e, Hampshire ltG27 OLJ

Complete Light Control fromLACKWOOD Blinds
D1 the UK’s Premier Manufacturer of

Plantation Shuttersa
See more atda

www.premiershutters.co.uk
r• ir

PREMIER Shutters
LTO♦ CL

XL

Complete Privacy from 
the UK's Premier Manufacturer of 

Plantation Shutters 
Ring 0845 2000 492 

for a brochure

Makers of inferior blinds of oil types 
Q Wooden shutters 
Q Wooden Venetian 
n Pinoleum blinds 
Q Speciolists in Conservatory blinds 
Q Monuol or motorised control 
n Sprayed in ony woterbosed coloured point

01582 734 269 PREMIER Shutters
LtOWWW. blackwoodblinds,co.uk
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www-appealblinds.com
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TOSCA h WILLOfCHBY LT1>
KIRKSTONE

Setting die sundard fw loo scats in
the 21st Cenmr>

HOME FARM. 
ASTON ROWANT, 

OXFORDSHIRE 0X49 5ST 
TEL:+44 (0) 1844 353477, 
FAX:+44 (0) 1844 353400

Inspiration
in stone

email: sale$@loo$eais.cofn www.kirkstonexom
wwwJooseat&com

After THE 
Antique

y •

SIONfMASONSTop quality measuring-up and fitting services
/ i

MARBLE& STONE 
FIREPLACES & GARDEN ITEMS Pi

Calculate the price of your worktops at
WWW. diapol. co. uk

Tel: 020 7043 7138 or 020 8099 7828 
Fax: 020 70121297 

E-mail; sales@diapol.co.uk

T. 01366 327 210 I
E. info@oftertheanlique.com

Clean and Shine Floors
with the Floormaster

Manujaefurers of unttiue
Low‘Hnemy Towel Hiirmen
anJ a muhilude of period

haihroom accessories.
WWW.FLOOR|pOLISHERS4U.CO.UK

Tel; U1384 M98460 Fax: IM384 K9H470Buyck
CALL FREE 0800 1 80 40 64COUNTRY

XjinRlT.WE^
nvtn.halhmoni-nilings.cMiii

saltVn bleckcountryheritage.cu.uk
Oeni» RawHag Lid. 17 Mavfrtook Roao. SuBon Coid^eld. B76 1AL

Great British
Cookers

for help in fifxling the palecl cooker fa your hcxne vis4
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NO MORE SCRUBBING
RESTORE THE NATURAL 

BEAUTY OF AU HARD FLOORS 
WITH LITTLE EFFORT

A
CLEANED

DRIED
POLISHED

HYGENICALLY!

kleansTONEri

E; info@stonegate.org.iT: 01482 620400

STEINWAY CENTENNIAL 
CONCERT GRAND- 
this piano can be 
fitted with a 
Self Playing System1066

PIANOS

Ottoman Empire

►
I

A
FooMoflIs imd Ouoinan.sT: +44 1223 881691 

E: sales@1066pianos.com www.1066pianos.com '
T./i

Tel: 01788 552010 or email
sales(?(;ottomanempire.co. uk

Architectural Antiques H Norfolk Fender Seats Pinckney Green 
Stoneworks

* Makers I'l hircplaces Iftim
Natural Slone

SITTING PRETTY 
BATHROOMS

‘Jub fenders

I

LASSCO f-iM- a I rec brivliiirc call
-------- J14HS 520^09

w.norfohcfendt-r^e.us ■ o uk

Specialists in Classic, 
Concemporary and Antique 

bathroom fittings, including our 
world famous wooden loo seats.

01225 332 549ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
Vr ww.pi neknesgree ii.cn.uk

Antiques, Redamation 
Ornament & Curiosities 0 Fireplaces Curtains, Cushions 

& Upholstery >+44(0)1844 277188 
vsww.tassco,co.uk

aAntique Fireplaces at 
SmsIMe Prices

www.chapelhousefireplaces.co.uk
Tel: 01464 682 275

<Tor a Brochure please telephone

01483 281422 / 020 7381 0049 
or visit our website at 

www.sittingprettybathroom5.co.uk

a.OXFORDLONDON
W(P

Jon RhodesBathrooms cncurtain makers to the trade
D-
O
cCraftsman sculpted

STONE fireplaces
OClub Fenders Q.SUPERIOR... THE COCK PENS. GRANGE FARM 

I FELMINGHAMNR2S01.TI TEL:(01263)7ai88SFAX:(OI2«3|73tBaO
Cutan* • Roman R««ler and Fostoon Bhnda • Cushion* 
LarrCrsquns* Badcovan'TabIsCovws'UphabMry

Upholstered Wads • Tented CeAngg • Upholstered Bedheads

o
o-and much more-ROCKINGHAM mUER SCATS 3

'i a>/ HAND CARVED 
ERiOM SOLID 
LIMESTONE 
TO YOUR 
DESIGN OR 

OURS roR 
DFTAIISCAU
01386
700497.
C^OTING 
HOUSE & *
GARDEN

U'eb site: Omnv.n)cldR^aiafendefVtt5.roni
f i oTel: 01733 270233 

Fax: 01733 270512
To discover more ro/ o■bout our .rajEvnor

l'SAA«Fnt: 30-1922 2S79 
E:mail: info@fenderseais.com 

SbowTOwn - Colour Brochure

crafumanship and i .}

htautifuUy deigned
COV toii'r baihroiim ware, vuai our
(Oalso I i .r'/oteiuit e showroonu or OTIaw Letel 

Fenders 00call hr a colour brochure
Bespoke Curtains, 'll 

Blinds, Pelmets, Bedding j 
Large range of fabrics available !i 
Free design service and estimate^

O
otruards & 

ETreevrtainsc:atc]ip()le&rye WWW.WRlGHTSOFCAMPDtNCOUK I 
OfflCEOMlWRlGMTS.FSNtTCOUK

X

PURS’ES (IRS t)F ONE S.-LMTARV WARE RIGHTS
'Tyiy criTFgNo caMi|ien ,

G>RY
020 8547 2257 -4All are hand-made in our workshops0123J 840 840 www.crye.co.uk Owww.atelierinteriors.co.uk 01

/



Soft Furnishings Property Renovation
mTop Name Soft Furnishings.

Your first call for the most competitive prices.
fk- supply f^bricv wdlpdpe<s b sundries by most ol tiK? brand teaders. worldwide 

Cal now for a quotation! Tel: 01202 521630 Fai: 01202 538779 

24hi answering - please quote Houses Garden.

Full Making Service Available

KEITH BARKE 
Interior Refurbi&hments 

Construction • Joinery • Kitchens » Bathrooms
Complete services for large and small projects 

in London and surrounding areas 
For professional advice and care cail 
01371 87S927 or 07860 463563

FurnitureSumptuous Silks r.
IL AC'realc Miiuandm^ inicnon in iradiiiurul and 

M>meTnporar> scnmg-from our range ofo'CT-MlO 
plain dupHtns. ufTeias, >lnpes. brocade, pnmed 

and lexnircd silks
Si-mliir milM lor Free saniplvr ormnke un 

appoinlnwnl to i ii'n l)i«- StuJh
Silk SbadrilHJU.)

Wtruvilk Studio. 6 Briar (iait. I.oag I non 
VnltiRghanMilorBI THi (II*S4S 4444 

KitR.dlk-shadn.cn.iik 
r:-niail: cai|ulries o silk.shadn.cu.uk

illM
lai 1

\
\

Trimmings 
Braids • Beads 

Tie backs • Fabrics □ □ □ □f=^ rn|

Fabrics^V 
f Sc Wallpaper A 
Delivered Direct
with a Fast and Reliable 

Service.

www.temptationalley.com
Temptation Alley 

359-361 Portobello Road 
London W10 5SA 
020 8964 2004

iiuuki dS-rs W'tiffhnlifS 
Hnak h'Font anti Marve I 'nits 

Ratiiator Casing 
indk'itlualh Ofsiffied

020 J?556 /,7JJ

Kitchens
Interior Design 
& DecorationrAW,

TOP LAYER 
INTERIORS LTD

For an instant, quote 
please call

The 'Sheila Mald -■ tntonor PeeiTl
■ Dacoraton

■ BuMing Works
■ Protect Management01626 365428 incor[>oniung oaaraoaMSwvw pwacmt Mara oeii not

(.’l'R'rAIX5UP LTDWWW.

fanfareinteriors.co.uk The Domestic 
Porophernolla Co

CATCHTelephone: 020 H460 .lIKU 
Fax: 020 8692 1412 A personal and caring service is offered by 

our team of desigrters and 'in-house' 
tradespeople be It refurbishment or total 
redecoralion. We will help to guide you to 

create the surroundings of your choice yet still 
working within the parameter of your budget

Kmail: iiitcrii>r'p@tup-lj',i;r.ciiin 
I'nic 1 aircharm SimJins 

H-!2 < Ircekiiidc. I.ondiin SK8.MJX 
Kiulilixhcd 2n years 

Mscry rype of fine 1 land Made (Curtains 
made in our tmn uoikriHint. '['eiiied 
CeilinRs. Kalirit Walls. Blinds CK. 
IVaeks and Boles nutlc and fitted.

Visit our vvebsite

16 COinURS 4 HAND KMSHtO ROUND EOOEO RAILS
NATWAL JUTf PWIITCOftB^___________ _____

Th^MKINAL (Castings Grey Metal Clear CoaleC'

57 - f56laft ^£59 l7fl - E62 _ W - £6j 
COIOURS (Casnitgs Red. Blue. &een Biack While 
^7" - £52 i Bft - £55 I 7tl - £58 ' Btl - £61
PW E7.5a imt UK lUM
Hcmr to order your Sheila Mold
Bfpoee The PeaseeHc FereefceewHlei,
Broalesd Nwks, Lnw Im, KiigsniM, ^AK. Angus ON 2NS.

OMO V77 4001
id»@ihalminJiiei 

Or arte »sjM: www.Op«mo«ntf.C4.MN

Education

1 Kpn.sington Mall. 
Kensington, Lundun W8 4EB 

Tel: 020 7792.5567

interiors as a practical art

OOBBBrUIO/CXqH

Fabrics & 
Wallpapers 

direct

www.top-Iayer.com By

RT CARSLAW 
DESIGN

R!TOP DESIGNER 
Fabric & 

Wallpaper

1992
t year
PostgrsCwu 
Olplome run by 
eward winning 
intemaUonei 
gerden designer

pJn TUppTK'ieE R I O R 01491 628950

SIGN

anB decoration
D

Ounren H—ijiwExtremely competitive prices 
for all the leading names.
Tel: (01782) 628987

Sirrtply the best 
service and prices /.as . garden design

01852 500378 ROBERT t'ARSI AW BIDA MfSD IIDA 
7989 i.OlS RO.AD. LONDON SWIOORN 

Teh (rift 7376 4440
WEST COl.NTTtY OFHCE: 01.326 251191 

www.robkTtL-arsUrw.i-om

widely regiritod 
as one of

:ec g«<d«^:
a»7lga.:.
!r- •i’e world

instant quotes and 

secure online ordering

www.top-designer.co.ukPositive*
Creations
Top names in IDesigner Fabrics & Wall 
Coverings, available at the very best 

prices from Positive Creations, 
WWW positivecreatkxisonline.co- uk 

or contact 0113 266 5955

Specialist Decorators

[lottie nadford
Gilding, Polished plaster. Paint effects. 

AntKquing. Trompe I'oeil, Murals. 
Handpainted wallpapers. 
www.lottieradford.co.uk 

0780 329 7080

OXFORD
college of garden design

V1UW oegd org

Designer
Fabrics

Flooring

WfioCesoCe carpets
• All Leading Brands • Professional Fitting Service

Very best prices for the 
top names in fabrics 
and wallcoverings

Tel: (01270) 610032

Call
01562 69444

Or visit
www.stourportwholesalecarpets.com



M Murals & Paint Finishes B
CHAHLbS HfcMMING author of "Kami 
Finishes" and " The Complete Paint Book" will 
paint decorative finishes, colourwashines. 
murals, tronnpe I'oeil. marbling and gilding tel 
07904 431659 or visit www.charles-hemnting co.uk

Spiral Staircases D

3Bi:
(DAMERICAN

SHUTTERS oL

maSAVE MONEY! 
g: BUY DIRECT AT 
fl FACTORY PRICES 
II Reproduction spiral 
U staircases and 

1 straight stairs 
Suitable for inside 
and outside use.

^ ^RMJ (Alloys) Ltd
46/46 Bayton Road, Exhall, Coventry 

Tel: 024 7636 7508. Fax: 024 7636 0280
_ WWW rmjalloys.CO uli

co0)

o3
H
3"
(D

mr w
tfiL (D3

1SPIRAL STAIR'THE HOUSE OF SHUTTERS 0)Over 60 Models in wood and metal. All 
custom buM and avadable at taciory prices. . . why use us?

- We make your shutters here in Sussex not China, 
^ so we have complete control of your order.

3-4 weeks delivery time 
Unlike imported products, you can place your 
order and take time whilst choosing colours. 

We use carpenters, not commission based reps to 
measure your windows.

Support British manufacturing 
and call for our free brixhure or advice

020 7610 4624

>colsur brochuri call Q.
UI582 563794 a
KENSINGTON SP1RAL.S _
V RibocM%ta>.Pr«tmi Park. I eatrt.r. I aiM I ( t «{H 
I .X SIM] MIS1«

(D
<A
(AI •Mil: Mle« P 1.9k20 years of experience 

01628 586986
sales@americanshutters.co.uk

ipirii I r&irc tu&.c ft, u k CD
OCOTTAGE CRAFT SPIRALS oHand tuill east Vi< lurian 

iv^kr Timber spira/s at 
Trade prices. Free BrochureS Lighting

..^/INNOVATION
H

The Bam, Ckwsty tow Farm.
The VVa.sh, Chapel

Stockport SK2.T0QL.
Tel 0IMO75O716 Fa*-0166.3 75109.T

3"
(Pwww.thehouseofshutters.com

www.ca-.t^piralMairs.com
sales@i-a>ilspiralrrtairs.ci>m 3

(4SPIRALS OF DISTINCTION"

Klilc Spiral Staircase's 
anti Rrc K.scapcs

ItiMiie .'UlMiScuvt 
( U-a Sljir^ahci TraJilional IX-'i^n. 

'icitJf'. ‘ ■
HiU- Maks

I nil ". Blue Lu- Stann.i I stale. 
Rugh> Ri-od. Sr Rujhy

\V,irMtcV»hirefV47SUN 
rd:oiii:ftsiMw>u* ni'j>.xi:t<:5 

wtt-M ehtespirahuirvui ul

3
CO

oc

I
\ o

ft

Owww.lightinnovation.co.uk 
Call 020 8873 1582 R»r a FRKI- bmthurc! d)

a— Property Relocation II
cbGarden Accessories 3

home >
CARVED STONE 

GARDEN ORNAMENTS

aL
a

eShutteiShop (D
and much more — CO

(0
oCustom made interior 

shutters and blinds 
Lontlon sliowrtKmi: 
102 Waterford Road, 
London SW6 2HA 

For further information 
and broeliure 

020 7751 0937 
www.shuttershop.co.uk

(0FOR t 
DETAILS ■ I 

CALL 0138c ^ I 
700497
QiJOTJNG
Housi
GARDEN.;

HAND R 
CARVED 
FROM SOLID V 
IIMESTONE. 7 
TO YOUR 
DESIGN 
OR OURS

ft''

>i( i a
<
(D
3.
(A
(D

WWW.WRIGHTStlfCAMrOtN COUK 
OFFlCfOMlWMOHTS fSNIT.CO.UK

tnesc.co w
020 8675 I O5^ WRIGHTS c

ssl )lantationUniversa]
Shutters

Q.UK Travel
oI oI French Polishing

TRACYS FRENCH POLISHERS LTD.
01707 26l66S.wwwtracysfrenchpolishers.com 
Traditional hand french polishing and furniture 
restoration. Wooden floor installation. Roor 
staining, floor sanding and refinidiing. Heat proof 
finishes and external weather resistant finishes.

South Cornwall: Truro/Falmouth[ 3
0)Exqursnety presented S/C spacious hoikday 

apartment tor 2. with own tranqud garden 4 sun 
(eirace Nonsmoking Stunrvng private location 
central to places of interest C^t just S mms 
For details please cal 01872 862722.

f OEST. 1982 

SALE NOW ON
IThe Icudini; hupplicr in Ihc liuine 

countli'N and the south of Eniiland

Made to nteasure kuivrcd •diulicrs

O
ro
o
•MlThe Original Shutter People 

www.plantation-shutters.co.uk

Custom Made Interior Shutters

Measure & Frtting/Mail Order 
' Call for immediate 

quote / brochure

Tel: 020 8871 9222 / 9333 
sales@plantation-shutters.co.uk

Leather Restoration 0 (OFull survey and fltlini; service 

Extensile range of finishes 

Mail ordering service availal>le

Please call for more details or 
friendly advice

(D
Is your leather suite looking a bit tired?

We can supply you with very efficient cleaners and 
conditioners or a DIY renovation kit. which is colour 

matched to your suite so YOU can transform 
Its appearance yourself. It's simple, very effective 

and lasts years.

Look on www.liquidleather.com for full details or (^ne 01706 8I936S. 
Gliptone Leatherxare Ltd. 250 Halifax Road.Todmorden OL14 5SQ. UK.

(£>
O
00
O
(D

03
-401628 822944 ocn

or salesi'd univcrsalshuttefS.co.uk



DRIVING PASSIONSSocial arbiter and people-watcher Mary Killen analyses people's relationships with their cars. 
This month, she goes for a (necessarily short) ride in Juliet Kindersley's G-Wiz electric car

Ei'o-queen Juliet ECindcrsIt*)- luis been busy Ix-itig (ireen designed to promote stillness,’ sa>'sJuliet, it is to do with 
longer than most of us. She and her Inisband, Peter, the sjx'ed at which he plays, and the lone, h has been 
bought their farmhouse on top of the Berkshire Douiis scietitifically prosen to pmmoio alpha wa\-es in the brain.' 
in 1972, in a bid to escape pollution and live naturally.

They started with almost no land, hut as Peter’s metal of the G-VViz, ‘as they do for tny grandchildren's 
publishing company, Dorling Kindersley, had a series of ver\' ancient metal prams', laughsjuliet. 
succe.s.ses, they were able to increase their acreage.
Finally; in 1997, they were able to start their own farm,
SheejxlnAc Organic.s. where they raise animals ‘the eco 
way', and where they have built a sustainable Kco houses from an ordinary 13-amp wall plug when neces- 
Conference C>entre with natural lighting and ventila- siir): A full let harge takes eight hours. Howex er, each mile 
lion - almost entirely of wood. Shcepdrose ()rganics has costs just 1 p, as opfXDScd to 15p in an a\-erage jx-trol car. 
shops in I.x)ndon and in Bristol selling the farm's produce.

The farm's gates o(x*n automatically as they sense the

‘You can't really go more than 50 miles in a G-\Viz 
before you have to recharge,' she continues. She carries an 
exten.sion lead and plug in the ear and tops up at friends'

When going further afield, her husbanrl. son and 
We are beetling over the downs in one of the daughtereaehdrivea’royotaPrius, but Juliet herself goes 

Kindersleys’ four G-Wiz electric cars. ‘You don’t need to Ixnuion in an eight-year-old Mercedes. ‘I plan to keep 
to wear your seat belt because you are on private land,' it until it is 15.' she says. ‘1 think that i.s Greener than 
Juliet obserx’es. I'he three-door hatchback is one of the gelling rid of it now it has Ix^en made.'

We pass some brightly coloured calendula lK*ing gmwn 
fur Neal's Yard Remedies, which the family lx)iight in 

I'herc is a deep litter of leaxes on the iloor of the tiny 2004. ‘We grow all sorts of things here fi>r Neal's \’ard 
vehich', and witli both of us in bulky coats it should feel elderlierries. echitiacea, hips and haws. We harvest a lot 
faintly claustrophobic. Instead, it is oddly soothing: a of wild nettles, too,' explains Juliet. ‘We haxc incredil)ly 
feeling coasolidatcd by the mnsir that I ean only descrilx- bn>ad interests; imisie. the arts, healing, nutrition, even 

until it hSS ^ disarming’ issuing from the Cl) player. The Healing biitierny ronservation - weVc got marsh friiillaries.'
Power of Mozart was commissioned by the Kindersley.s I'he whole Kindersley family is ‘so absorbed in what 
from a Russian pianist. Mikhail Ka/.akevirh. 'It is we do'. Daughter Rosie owns the bookshop Books for

Cooks, andjnliei's son, whose wife is training as a homeo- 
paiii, runs Neal's Yard Remedies, a.s well as an olive farm 
in Ibiza, managed using biexlynamie principles.

Juliet points out sculptures of sheep, and real. 
Shetland, ones. She miributes the award-winning taste 
of their meat to the way it is reared: 'the greater the 
hicxliversity, the happier tlie animals and the Ijetler the 
food. It's simply because we don’t spray.'

We leave the G-^Viz, to look around the conference

If it breaks
ttl0y COm0 0nd models produced. The newer versions have

,1 •, strengthened chassis, I'ollowing safety fears.
take it away 

and give you 
another one

I

been mended'

centre, where up to 200 delegates, from companies s\ich 
as Vodafone, can lunch on farm-fre.sh, seasonal, organic 
food produced at Sheefxlrovc Organics, iwerylhing is 
grown on the farm.' confirms Juliet,

She has no complaints about the G-\Viz. ‘If it breaks, 
they come an<l take it away and give you another one 
until it has l>een mended,' she says. ‘I think it is fun and 
rosy in here. I usually drive it on “economy” rather than 

Peter favours “fast”, which is up to .'lOmph, It is 
sort of automatic, like a dodgem, really.’

In Ixmdon the G-Wiz attracts no congestion charge, 
and there arc free parking bays for electric vehicles in the 
borough of Westminster. ‘Peter has just Ixjught another 
one,' saysjiiliei, laughing. ‘He ordered it online, in blue 
so that he could brand it for Neal's Yard, but when it 
turned up, it w’as blue wiili white stripes. He had pressed ^ 
the wrong button on the computer and we got a Yohji | 
Yamamoto-designed car. My youngest grandchild won't ^ 
he seen dead in it’O 
For more information about the lisil wu'iv.goingreen.eo.uk 5
vSheepdrove Organics: www.sktepdTove.com =

'fast'

I
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